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GERMANY'S DEFENCE MANITOBA'S
MANIFESTO.

AMERICA’S rant for whose extradition arrived from 
Ottawa to-day. He ia wanted in Peoria 
on : a charge of attempted murder in 
August, 1894.

London, Ont., Dec. 10.—Arrange
ments' are in progress for a great horse- 
lee», carriage race in Canada next May 
34th, and efforts are being made to have 
the contest in this city.

Codgary, Dec. 10.—There was great 
excitement and a desperate struggle for 
the mayoralty, McBride" being elected 
ovef Orr* the present mayor, by three 
majority,

spite on the part of a political clique 
will not tend to increase our respect for 
American politicians.”

LOOK AFTER YOUR SAFES.

There Is an Expert Safe Burglar Oper-. 
a ting in New Westminster.

New Westminster, Dec. 11.—E. W. 
Ogle’s furnishing store was robbed last 
night by clever burglars, who carried 
away $300 worth of fine quality goods 
and opened the safe by working the com
bination, . securing $168 in cash there- , 
from. One of the burglars is believed 
to be à clever" safe expert, and he may 
be heard from again.

THE STRIKE 
IS SETTLED.Of the Trade Reprisals Hinted at 

In President Cleveland’s Con
gressional Message. ?-

f:
>lunroe Doctrine by Precedent and 

Tradition, Her Recognized, 
Rightful Policy.

No Compromise on the Questio i of 
the Re Establishment of 

Separate Schools.

iThe German Minister for Foreign 
Affairs Gives a Full Ex

planation.

The Clyde Shipbuilders Brought to 
Reason by Losing Some 

Big Contracts.
Montreal, Dec. 10.—There was a report 

yesterday that Sir William Van Home inti
mât* to his telloW-directors that !» was 
desirous of getting out of active work, and 
that his mantle was likely to fall upon the 
shoulders ; of Thos. G. Shaughnessys, the 
vice-president of the road. While in the 
head offices of the Canadian Pacific early In

Berlin, Dec. 10 —The secretary of the 
treasury states that the federal states 
for the current year might reckon upon 
30,000,000 marks over the estimates in 
direct revtffi*. ^ïe atfâeff tfiSf "he" also 
expected to show an increase of 31,000,-
000 marks compared with last year. g|P wm. Van Horne’s Intentions—
Herr Fritzen, a member of the Centre 
party, asked for a declaration upon the 
part of the government regarding the al
lege-: threatened reprisals against .Ger- 
many's trade contained in President 

Washington, Dec. 10—When the Cleveland’s recént message tocongress. 
house met to-day, Mr. McCall, Republi- In reply the minister for foreign affairs,
Lu, Massachusetts, created a. slight Freiherr^ g^teVstill treat Ger- ternoon as saying that it is rumoréd

stir by asking for the immediate con- j man Rug;ir the same as jn 1894, in that Sir Charles Tupper will not return
sidération of a resolution which, after fp}^e 0f the fact we have most favored London after his visit to Canada. In
reciting facts from two speeches deliv- ! treatment. It is, therefore, surprising 
Led by Ambassador Bayard, one at i that President Cleveland should re-

England, and one at Edinburgh, p™^ts differentially and American in- j the premiership of the Dominion and
Scotland, in which Mr. Bayard was de- gurance companies vegatiously. This g;r Charles Tupper assume that office.
,-lured to have reflected on the domestic is QUite unfounded. The import of Am Sir charleg Tupper has held practically

United States, called on erican cattle and beef was prohibite e every office in the . Dominion goveru-
house cause. Texas fever broke out in a con- j nremier and after

signment received here. ; ™ent, e^ep* Jhat" f PA ™ ’ andatter
It is our duty 'to show solicitude for : the death of Sir John A. Macdonald was

reports of those speeches yle majntenance of the conditio" ; frequently spoken of as the successor j as a
were true, nd if true, what steps, if German cattle, and this duty can in no of the old chieftain. The state of Sir | raen " _________________ , „ . , >__ . ,

hqd ben taken to recall or censure way be subordinate to the politico-corn- Charles Tapper’s health at that time i , fferred to German firms. It is estimated
:in" ’ , . ., „,in_ POn. meroial relations of other countries; sim- was reported as not satisfactory, though : rprr'P O * lir AT TV OTATIXT that more than 100,000 persons w-ic af-
Mr. Bayard. As the r g jiarly there is no question of the differ- in his younger days his vitality and en- I HH S A IVI H III 11 S I I IK I feeted by the strike.
eluded,-Mr. Allen, Democrat, Missiseii- ent-al treatment of American insurance durance were a by-word among his as- * 11 Li Ullllllv VL/1V 1 V/tl 1 par}8 Dec 11—The conference of tlfe 
,,i, called out “Yours truly,” and the companies. The regulations are pub- sociétés. Now it is of Sir Mackenzie . ... of (lrpat Britain
; „ iHiiirhed fished by the Prussian minister for the Bowell that stories of failing health are ~ bi-metallic league ot ireai on»»,

, ,', to-dnv addressed the interior, and- are applied equally to the told, not Sir Charles, though the latter Frange and Germany, opened here o-
Senator Cullom to-day addressed the mtmor,^ ^ Whether is now in his 75th year. Abd”' Ham,d 8,1,1 Manages to day. M. Lonbet, president of

senate in support or ins leso , these regulations meet the objects in With reference to the foregoing, Pre- -Keep the Powers Threaten- French bi-snetallie league, presided. bad at last resigned.
traduced some days ago, declaring that vjew or not jg a matter solely for the miér Bowell told the Times correspon- in*, but Inactive The object of the conference is to draft bepn expected for some time, but the
the substance or the Monroe doctrine pru8sian government to determine, and dent that if it is so he knew nothing . a resolution regarding hi-metallism nt the nature of the billbe by precedent and tradition recognized forei gtates haTe not the right of crit- ! about it. -------— IhiJh wm he submitted to the narfia- announcement of the + ,
as the rightful policy of the United icigm |" The writ for West Huron has been whicb will be submitted to J which the government is said to have
States. u tt •„ X We have truly and loyally fulfilled issued. Nomination is on the 7th and Said Pasha Gone Home-Plot to De- laeTds of the three^eountries.^tbe terms draftpd on the Manitoba school ques-

He began by saying that the United treaty obligations to the* United the election on the 14th of January. j throne the Sol tan Doesn’t „fthedele tion coupled with the statement author-rsa&r ^sns^m. s^aaaas s t3.*s sbæç ! ™ EirEEr “ PS-rasthat the empire of happiness was renrisals or induced to revoke our mea- pressing upon the members of the go'v- ^ impossible for Mr. Wallace to take any
not to be reached by the 8ure8. The German government is al ernment for commutation of the death list meeting wére in ses- other step tham that of resigning.
,-rasping the territory of our neighbors, willmg to discuss politieo-commer- sentence on her son, Valentine Shortis. . , .* ,A The «nurse sfen kt nddnight tost nîght Herren As soon as the report of Mr. Wallace's
but rather that the peace amiprosper- relations with the United-States on The cabinet has not yet dealt with the Constantinople, Dec. 10.-The snip se sion at midnight ^ last mgtiL . whtok appeared to have

must possess such elements of right and ,h.„ th„ mleeticns will combine calm- The announcement from Winninec caused much complication and delayed of pilot boat o, wmcn^was oamageu y g „
justice in Hself, and_ bear simh mterpr^ negs and moderati0n with the firmness .tbat the Manitoba government does not considerably the settlement of the 4is ® yesterday who took a small The news is confirmed by a press dis- 
tation in the relationthat it shall declare ^ cbrrospcfncK with our rights and Purpose introducing legislation into-the pute between the Powers and the Sultan boat was sinking natch, which sayst Hon. Clarke Wal-
between the United States and other to Which our intents anl {«W house for the purpose of remov- M to the admission of extra guardships for fe^r andTnd^ in the MerSPy C eont ofier of customs in the Do-

objection can be brought we]j foimded right8 entitle ns. ^ the educational grievances of the in to the Bosphorus, has about worn it- werorescu^ ^landed in the Mersey ^onco^™| has. reeigned because he
against it ®yhlthe b6tantinI- ! Count von Kardoff, the German silver ®oman Ca^oll?s ot that Prov™ce fully self out, and matters are now assuming L d q glt _^The Times this cannot approve the course the govern-

becomes at once and forever thereafter *he^ ^ urged fte government t0 the course of events, or have had any ambassador, M. Denelidoff, had with
the American doctrine. • \ - . ! enter ’ upon a strenuous campaign »nkll»g of the negotiations w;hich have the Sultan yesterday, it is said that he

In answer to any statement that th, _ }nst socialism declaring that the bpen m progress for some time past, gave the latter a message from the Czar
MOnrreco£dzedei^To/ ST1'American ministry must above all show socialism ‘'fj^.^obiec^of ^,«nCa,led 9^ inatet.h*? T lhe 1>r0mpt States Ambassador* Bayard, as follows: attitude of B. F. Clarke, E. E. Shop-
noliev the senator said it was so onlv in a united and decided front. The house , . J p,,., egl®" Permission for the passage o e * “Speeches such as those made by Mr. pard and others. It is said that they
r limité sen^ Any Sdent might then adjourned. f d has bien drsT^i «nardshJP8A through the Pardanelles Bayard would not be made by’an Eu- Will join Mr. McCarthy and start a new
‘ h nnnntprmand it* he cited two Emperor^ William this afternoon re- xy,., rpstrninincr a a re^y* ^ne fac- has ropean diplomat, and even in Mr. Bay- paper in Torbnto. This is owing to the
-mtnhlp pflcpq when it was brought to ceived the presidents of the reichstag, .. , , . denomina- been somewhat of a surprise to the 1 i- anj»g c^8e they were rather surprising, government’s determined attitude to co-
, m stion Mr Calhoun whowâs ameffi" and expressed hope that their tasks dur- !iafed’ *?d ^ that after, all has Nevertheless, impeachmqpf seems a very «ce- Mânitoba.
v f president Monroe?6 cabinet took $ng the present session wodld make sat- • Certified xmii beW1 ®aid and Great ^itam has disproportionate punishment for what Lord Archibald Douglas and Father

?wen?Lve v^rs factory progress. His Majesty then ^ «nfl ^actually two gnrdships in the Bosphorus, at the worst is an indiscretion” St. John have returned from the North-
lv to qualify if not entirely to announced that on January 18th, the t(T say what t t books ■ p one the Cockatnee, not a very imposing The United States embassy was * — west, whete they have made arrange-
denv the accented meaning of President anniversary of the foundation of .the em- with ’the exceDtjon of historv With rel 8 tMe' ,aS sbe .ie y a_®'x pi“e'p<i flt fn early hour-to-day by news- mente for establishing a home in Lake
Monroe’s message Still another, J. M. pire, he proposed to give a grand fete at figions teaching of course the nrovinw bunted tea vesse!, carrying two^tti^ paper reporters to obtain the views of Dauphin district in which to place young
ciavton secretary of state, under Presi- the imperial palace, at which he hoped Jffl have nothing to 'do ’The navmern aad the other the Imogene, termed the United States Ambassador Bayard npe-i lads whom they ihtend brinÿfig to Can-
lent TaylOT teaming what is known as to see both the.present members of the ”f the provS grant wS be made ambnS9ad°f8 yapht’ anly g fhe deman-l for his impeachment, which ada «, «s'to give them an opportunity to
the cKmBuhverteeaty, consented to reichstag and those who belong to that contingentZon tte^ resXs o^the an- t^s mid^tht Sul3^sbeen eyesterday in the home of go fanning.. Before going to the west
use uncertain language that it took ten ! great epoch, and who are still alive. ■ „URl examinations. making strong Sfatfn arti- reP,esentat2yp8 at Washington by f e;r- they purchased property for a home,
vears of diplomatic negotiations to fhily --------------------------- The department of railwavs and can- ma#c‘ng aJ* f giessman William B. Barrett. <>:i l.e where they will keep boys before going
regain what had ben endangered. In WHERE IS THE SURPLUS? fuis has received full returns of the traf- ^Trdshin “fol CVea^Britelr  ̂and frounrt that he had insulted the peop c to the Northwest home. They are fol-
the senator’s judgment the time has --------- fio through the Canadian Soo canal. ?n „ i JL , tll , ‘ «ntaln and it is he represents in speeches deliver'd at lowing out Dr. Barnardo’s system of
come when the nation should put the American Tobacco Company Stockholm- from the opening of navigation to D«- a lege<1 *hat tke lmogen.e w!11 be apat Boston, England, and Edinburgh. Sc*c- immigration.
question beyond cavil, and W Lre di- era Want To Know. cember Bth.Mncffisive of the laTt day of S ««d’November ”..h Montreal. Dec. ll.-President Van
root language than that- “This govern- navigation. The total number of ves- till lb» Î» nW ' respectively All attempts_ to induce : Home, of the Canadian Pacific-railway,
ment cannot view with indifference the New York, Dec. 10.—The Herald to- 8ets which passed through was 1190, of Tf h Mr’ Baya.,!dJor staff^° dl8Cnss *h<* ; denies positively that there is any truth
attempts of European governments to day says: .which 605 were Canadian and 585 a-1 a s ^ matter faded, while the British officials in the report of his contemplate^ re
colonize either North, South or Central The stockholders of the American To- United States. The tonnage of the vür» , Sa,tan by Se '■*}*> Alined to make any statjni-n-s tirement.
America." The time hhe come for a baceo company are very anxious for an Canadian vessels was 126,534, and the Nelidoff was 4he final effort of the .em- bp the subject.
Plain, positive declaration of the Mon- explanation from the directors of what -United States 623.092. fu p . lfi. K'e,!“e hultan to yleld t0 The St James’ Gazette, this nfrer-
voe doctrine by congress. . has become of the big surplus of more -f -Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—Hon. Mr. Green- „, °,w ers m. . ,e ea ra nooh, thinks Mr. Bayard may resign »f-

The United States does not seek x^ar than $8,000,000, and the. apparently sud- way has authorized the publication of g . , *T„ tPr Such an attack,
with any nation. T^e days of den contraction of earnings which led the following Statement: “The govern- . .ymid, gtifirostapewill be <wd«el paper says: “If so, his loss will be •<’-
betwen civilized najJons have passed iilthe management to pass the next quar- ment have had under consideration at . . e ■ Wane les supported by tne by all who have come in cbm act
relation to the ordinary settlement s>f i terly dividend on the common stock, al- varions times the order in council of the JL ^ r<?ns" . nat. Pa?nt J-ai8fd with suc-h a fine example of dignified,
matters of dispute. She does not at- j though the vague statement giVen out Dominion government of the 27th of V"/?” 18 tnat hlI"i/ , llp Lu1™, eloquent American statesman. Bet Mr.
tempt to interfere in matters touching j on Saturday distinctly stated that there July last, inviting action on the part of “mo*«wder, erred in ordering Bayard’s indiscretion was so defilip-a’e, 1
the interests pf Controversies in Europ- would be a surplus of $1,250,000, or the legislature of Manitoba to remove lna(|ing^ot the bluejackets for the we doubt if he did not contemplate tips
an countries, and we do not intend that nearly 7 per cent., after paying the div- the alleged grievances of the Roman p 0 , loa 2;, the embassy, which is sit- result. After all, we, too, shorn! < >> -
Ruropean powers shall interfere in the idend on the preferred stock. A re-- Catholic minority in regard to educa- aa 60 at anejaPla' about seven miles Bent jt our mini8ters made similar 
political affairs of this western contin- porter called on Treasurer George A. tion. It has become perfectly clear that ,in,°jL?roî!e,r'. . 18 a,8° state ffie'nts.”
•■nt. We have reached the time when Rents, but he refused to be interviewed, no concession by the legislature will be that A hand Hamid insists upou The Globe ridirules the impeachrc'it ; R 4-
it becomes our duty to say to the world, Mr. Rents is a member of the exchange, regarded as a solution of the difficulty, , p re embarkation of the blnejacketi ;dpa and adds: “The Republican mivor
with dignity1 and firmness : “Thus far and he is reported to have said that the or as removing the alleged grievances, t°ïf <*mtmae negotiations with ;tv ;R r,ot unreasonably annoyed it Jr
but no farther, shall any foreign sys- Febri»ary dividend on the common stock unless such concessions admits the prin- tae "ritisb ambassador for the issuance Bayard’s freedom of speech wb-h ,s
ti-ms of governinent be permitted^to ap- of the American Tobacco company c’Ple of and re-establishes -state-aided r'r.tnt" Per^ti -there is some truth in imnnssihle to the diplomats of the *o’d
liroach.” Our ;policy is an American would be paid, and many brokers ad- separate schools. Upon the question of :i*ls"Vlîspecl, y as 11 18 understood that world.”
policy: out doctrine is the protection of vised their clients of the fact. But now the ne-establishment of Separate schools ™e bluejackets are to be sent back to The Priw Council has affirmed the
American interests: our motto ‘America that the management has announced the government will make no comprom- tnf Kuardsmps now that Said Pasha has judgment of the Queen’s Bench of
for Americans.” We do not claim thi* several weeks before the regular time ise-” re urned o his home and all danger of pda in, the ease of the Eastern Town- '■
world as ours, but we will insist that that no such dividend would be paid, _Toronto, Dec. 10.—About a month ago an attack upon the British embassy if ships bank v. Rough and others
ur rights be consulted upon affairs per- the chief concern of the stockholders is Rosalie Gottlieb, of Richmond, Va., and * ever existed, has passed away. The P„Hs. Dec. 11—The chamber" of de

taining to the American continent. Let to fand out what is the matter with the George S. Maxwell, physician and in- lurkish officials claim that there was „t;pa to-day, during the discussion v il ^
»s build so strongly and speak so plain- company that so many stockholders anting electrician, of Lqnisville, were never any danger of such an attack, m;i=tarV budget, decided except un i t
}y- that the way of future executives, should try to get out of it at once. The married at Washington and came to ana tnat the comp'aint made that the unusual circumstances, that no
prime ministers, and ambassadors of our investigating committee which is to be Toronto on their wedding tour. While embassy and guardships were surround- Unued mrats sT)alJ bp 8,mt)lied to th
' ountrv shall be undoubted. Let it be organized by Messrs. Rolston and Bass here tfae newly wedded husband became ed by Turkish spies is based upon a tais- French army after Januarv 1 1897 ,-v
so clean that no statesman of the future and J. S. Bache & Co., at an early meet- insane and was removed to the asylum, imderstanding of the facts. They as- PPPt R„ch agare manufactured’ in
'■'tn find, as Mr. Calhoun did. i* *bo ing of the stockholders, is determined to Ther* a rePart reached Mrs. Maxwell, sert that the so-called spies were really France or in the French colonies
senate, any theory to weaken its force sift things to the bottom and find out }vh,cb wa8 «hortly after confirmed, that Turkish police agents, who were sent to Although Mr. Bayard refuses to be
<nd value. Let it be so certem and whether this great company, with $30,- hOT,1 husband bad another wife. Max- give additional protection to the ambae- interviewed regarding the action of Mr
emphatic that no secretary of »-fate 000,000 capital, is being run in the inter- v/fH temporarily recovered from the at- sador at the first rumor that the mem- Barrett, it is known that he has stated rj '
hcroaftpr shall become a wiHing "-’^v 68tB of speculators, who sold out all t?ck and ,on being questioned by wife bers of the embassy were in a state of he does not intend to tender his resigns- Ff@6 IFOUI EfUptlOflB
0 nnv freatv yielding a «here X* the (hcir holdings at high prîtes and then No" 2’ ealmly admitted he had another alaf™" tion. The Evening Standard, this after- as ever they were. My business, which

'cntrcl or supervision of artv . “■♦or- went short of the stock, or whether the onp" The shock greatly affected her Ctusiderable alarm was created nere noon, commenting on the affair savs- Is that of a cslxlrlvcr, requires me to
"roame canal bv anv European co—’mr mflnagers have afi0wed the revenues of "nd /he "decided to go back to Rich- to-day by a report that tire fire which ‘The nettiness of party warfare in the $S^>-gW.M&yelJ€gSiS5.<>gS5
: 'V; n,-’v^-Bulwcr treaty 7 -< ,t the company to be wiped out by warfare ™ond' Va” wb,cb abe dld th,%a f̂lr; ZXlZ'fZL PVeamg deK?'lypd ‘he palace Lnited States was never more dearly nèv^r^retîSrn^d.h-lHomsT Joià“

Tie so strong and practical that »<i Am- witn competitors. noon. Miss Gottlieb is a typical which the Sultan devotes to the accom- displayed. Mr. Bayard has gained the Stratford, Ont
or—in "mimsqezW tn the Britioii cm,-**  ‘_ southern beauty and her parents arc mode tion of imperial guests was of in- good-will of all classes here The Untied
shp'1 "t lihertv to nnestion the poi/i ; DaW-„ o_____m___• weajthv. Maxwejl’s father is a prom- cendiary origin, intended as a signal to States have always been verv fortpn-

K r. '“v et bis rm-n government or -os l\KjlS\Li DaKlltg fOWOCr» inent physician of Louisville. Kv. provoke a. fresh outbreak upon the pari ate in the selection of its ambassadors
s'lMr annicn're to* tbe declaration !u Highest of all In leaven!no Hamilton, Ont.. Dec. 10.—Detective of the Armenians: but there seems to to Great Britain and vir Bayard has.

and the Monroe doctrine of Dulors. of Peoria. Ills., will return to- he no good reason to believe that the proved himself worthy of a place in the
1 ” " (hriPwiMitlNirt morrow with Sydney Stockum. the war- fire was anything but accidental. foremost rank This petty outburst of Ayer’a JPili* Cleanse the Bowel*

■CaUom’i Comprehensive 
Explanation of the United 

State»’ Destiny.

Dominion Government’* Bill Drafted 
-Improbable Story of the 

Piemterehtp.

Senator Are Oat Now Considerably 9^>re

«M 
WALKS OUT

■r*»...... * ---- " /

adre to succeed him. — “ -
A "correspondent went, however, direct tt>

Sir William Van Horne and put the qnes- 
ttoni straight to Him. He replied thus:
“Tte statement that I am to resign Is un- London Press Comments on the Bay- 
authorized, although before long 1 hope to .drop out of active service.” “What does ard Indiscretion—Çanadlan
S 1‘Whef^oV'Ts’a .iSaîRS Case Decision "
term,” and then the president went on to 
say that there- were certain things In con
nection with the road which he would like 
to see accomplished before giving up active 
work.

Mr. McColl Wants Some Iniofma- 
tion About Ambassador Bay

ard’s Speeches.
Bigamy in Tüitcmio Can

adian News.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—A press dispatch 
from London reports the dlobe this af-

Tbe Controller of Customs. Finding 
Another Shuffle Impossible,

Has Resigned;
Glasgow, Dec. 11—The great sli 

building strike has been settled, 
employers have agreed to grant 
Clyde men the shilling a week advance 
immediately and another shilliu-' ad- 

The strike nas also
Washington, Dee. 10—Among the bpen settled in Belfast, where th-; men 

bills introduced in the senate to-day w;d get a sfififiUg advance in Fenrnary. 
was one by Senator Allen, disfraschis- rpbp settlement

The
WHAT ABOUT THE GIRLS?

Senator Allen’s Bill a Little Ahead of 
the New Woman.

The

addition the Globe says it is believed 
j that Sir Mackenzie Bowell will resign

This-is Owing to the Government’s 
Determination to Coerce 

Manitoba.

1 vanee in February.

Boston,

undoubtedly
ing any citizen of the United States "brought about by the fact that both the 
who shall solicit or accept a title, pat- Fjvde and other shipbuilding firms were 
tnt of nobility or degree of honor from . „ . ...
a foreign nation, and punishing this act ln dan*er of losmg the 1,nPorta ‘lv , on- 

crime by both fine and imprison- tracts to build foreign warships, the or
ders for which have already bee.i uiins

was

policy of the
President to report to the 

whether he had taken any steps to as-
Wallace, Clark and Sheppard Will 

Start a Newspaper Support
ing McCarthy.

the

certain if

Ottawa, Dec. 11—The sensation of 
the day in all circles here was the slm 
pie announcement that came from To
ronto early in the afternoon that Hon. 
Clarke Wallace, controller of customs, 

The news has
tlie

; .

, :

:

I 1to us.

the British steamer Cambroiiian off the 
Mersey yesterday, who took à small 
punt for fear the pilot boat was sinking, 
were rescued and landed in the Mersey 

assuming on Saturday night.
London. Dec. ll.VThe Times this 

morning has an editorial commenting on
the action of the house of représenta- ! ba school question. _ .
lives at Washington relative to the I Mr. Wallace's resignation was mailed 
speeches niadè in England and Scotland in Toronto to-day. The report is that 
on the 'policy of protection by United : he has been compelled to resign by the 
States Ambassador Bayard, as follows : «* m w *"lro K w" Shen.
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CURED BY TAKING
Sarsa-AYERS

“I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

pariliaN,“v

■ V-

Ayer's oSè Sarsaparilla
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appointive, not elective, and that all !chpaen - with the view of providing last-J were 
ing comfort to the person on whom it i provincial and Dominion officials were

in the same position. Are the agitators

VICTORIA MAjRKSTK.that they will probably argue that the 
people of the whole province of Ontario 
are like minded.

1 MR. ALLEN’S ADDRESSat direct issue.

Retail Quotations for FanThe Manitoba government has 
made clear its intention to propose no jf j,e ;8 defeated we could not pretend to 
legislation in regard to the grievance of , know, 
the Chatholic minority, its grounds be- and cowardice in connection with the 
ing thus set forth: “It. has become per- ; two bye-elections is plain, 
fectly clear that no concession by the 1st in the course of its lucubrations re
legislature will be regarded as a solu- 1 peats its contention that the course foi- 
tkm of the difficulty, or as removing the ; lowed by the Dominion government is 
alleged grievances, unless such conces- ( prescribed by the constitution; that is to 
sioh admits the principle of and re- | say, the Privy Council judgment lays on 
establishes state-aided separate schools, the government the duty of restoring the 
Upon the question of the re-establish- j separate schools in Manitoba, as their 
ment of separate schools the govern- draft bill provides. There are many 
ment will make no compromise.”

now What they will say is bestowed. CKiers’ pro
dace Oarefolly Corrected.■A point upon which all will agree is I going to propose that the system be

that those who occupy a sufficiently high • changed throughout the country to
station In one’s esteem to be considered make it “consistent with the federal 
at Christmas time are certain to evince principle?* Or is it only the one office 
a great interest in the locality in which 1 of chief of the Victoria fire department 
one may for the time reside, and if this j that needs to be changed to bring har- 
be so, an excellent—we may say the j mony out of chaos? We trust the chief
best—present to forward would be one 1 will not be unduly puffed up by the
sure to convey some idea of the nature j great importance thus attributed to his 
of the country in which one dwells and ' office, 
the character, habits, 
scenes which interest its people. Such 
a present from those who dwell in 
British Columbia is found in the Twice- ,
a-Week Times—British Columbia’s best | _------------------------------to-day Vice-President Stevenson, in ac-
and brightest weekly—a paper which i The Times congratulates the Colonist cordance with the rules, instructed the 
chronicles faithfully, fearlessly and ! on attaining to its thirty-seventh birth- j clerk to call the first order on the calen- 
completely, every occurrence of public afly- . j dnr, which proved to be the resolution of

„ i i , . -nr ■ ■ - Mr. Allen, Populist, declaring it to be. ‘th^f 1 a °r foreign- We THE FIRE CHIEF’S OFFICE. j the sense of the senate that the govern 
boldly assert that a paid-up subserip- Editor- '.he netition recentlv ! ment of the U,lited States should

best present incomparably the best made an elective one contained 63 more . ...
present—intended for absent friends, j signatures than half of the total num- j *’ae resolution would be referred to the
that $1.50 can buy. Nothing would'give 1 her of votes polled for Mayor last year. j committee on foreign relations. He,
to a friend interested in the land in I 11 contained the names of 241 people however, did not allow the opportunity 
:..” tne land m ! actually engaged in business in this citv u’ pass w,thout informing the senate

Tf n h8 g rUl Pr0VinC° 22 of whom !ro grocers, to doing bu^: that the Populist jarty, which was sneer-
of British Columbia the hours of : nes8 as blacksmiths> horseshoers and j ^ a8 aparty ofdomestic grievances, 
pleasure, the real happiness, that he carriage builders, 42 contractors, 32 I atopd shoulder to shoulder with the Re-
would get from a year’s subscription to signed as merchants, 12 mill men and ^'’licau and Democratic parties for
the Twice-a-week Times. lumber manufacturers and 234 clothiers, ! m.a,1,utenanCe of the Monroe doctrine.

tailors, bakers, butchers, lawyers, doc- : , ■ commented on some of Mr.
tors, boot and shoe dealers, etc., and the ! Cnllom s speech yesterday, and then 
balance of the 1041 signatures are me- ; Proceeded to condemn the ^alliance of 
chanics, gentlemen at leisure, book-keep- -j 1be money-power of the east with that 
ers, clerks, insurance men and working ' > England. In connection with this

with ; men, all of whom had represented them- ; ldea as ® text, he referred contemptu- 
Morrison and Cummings in the jumping I selves as being competept to qualify ns j 0U8 y t0 *be r*p?1’t that Theodore Have- 

•0f the Hetoeshtfcfi ■ mine at Rossland !■ voters but many signatures were taker, j meyer, the retiring Austrian consul-gen- 
,* , «" «wt f* i +», u* -, " ■ before the 1st of November and any | fra a* ^ew_ lock, was to be made a
A few days Col. thought it ne- j fajlure on yig part of 8Uch petitioners : l,aron as evidence that that gentleman
ecssary to dçnÿ 16*t he had signed the ! to register-cannot be attributed to those f wa8 ashamed of the country of his
petition asking for the election of the j circulating the petition. Many of our birth. Mr. Allen evidently labored un-
Victoria fire chief. As to the first I ratepayers have signified their willing- : der the delusion that Mr. Havemeyer
charge the Col thinks there is “a little j ness to further circulate the petition >yas United States consul to Austria. He
T-AHtpHii nnimnê ^ wL L i • , with the object of ascertaining whether ! also referred to American women who
political animus ip it; whije ius denial or the people have an voice jn the j were marrying titled European mendi-
of the other was probably dud to politi- 1 affairs of the city. cants,
cal expediency. But, seriously, the Col. j 
is altogether too sensitive; he should be ' ------------

In the meantime their duplicity
On the Cuban Question Is Some

what Rambling, and Not 
Very Strong.

The local markets are steady, 
ing no fluctuations inThe Colon- pricesany direction. Fresh eggs are moi“ 
numerous than is usual at this time n 
year, possibly on account of the 
mild weather. They are being retail,. < 
at 50 cents per dozen, but this price ;! 
likely to be reduced in the near futur 
Large shipments of Oregon apples hav, 
been imported during the last 
They are of good quality and 
from $1.50 to $1.75 per box.

A OgUvie’s Hungarian Flour...
Washington, Dec. 11.—In «the senate Lake of the Woods Flour.

Rainier ...........................
Superb ..............................
Plaiurifter ........................
Snow Flake ...........
Olympic ...... ......
X XX..........................
Wheat, per ton.............
Oats per ton................. .
Barley, per ton ...........
Mldllngs, per ton...........
Bran, per ton 
Ground Feed,
Corn, whole..

“ cracked .............
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..
Rolled Oats, per lb..
Beta toes, local ...........
Cabbage ........................................IBESSA*-. . . . . .
Green Peppers, cured, per doz 
Onions, perlb... . ;. .
Lemons* (Æafltortilà)
Bananas .........
Apples, Island................................... ,,,
APPles, Oregon, per box.... ..$150 to’ 175
Pine Apples ............77 * ”25 7 »,
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gallon" '
Quinces.,.,...................................
Fish—Salmon, per lb.............
Smoked bloaters, per lb .........
Eggs, Island, per doz.................
Eggs, Manitoba ..........................
Butter, Creamery, per lb...........
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb
Cheese, Chilliwack .......................
Hams, American, per lb..............
Hams, Canadian, per lb...............
Hams, Boneless, per lb...............
Bacon, American, per lb...........
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.
Bocon. Canadian ....
Shoulders ....................
Lard ...............................
Sides, per lb...............

I Meats—Beef, per lb.
I Veal ...............................

Mutton, whole.............
Spring Lamb, per 10.
Pork, fresh, per lb. ,
Pork, sides, per lb. ..
Chickens, per pair .,
Turkeys, per lb...........

Tcry

Labor Federation lu Convention 
—The End of the Colt 

Divorce Case.
customs and week, 

retail at

• $5 00 to 5 y 
........ 5 to 6 25

Senator Morgan appears to have a 
very copious flow of words and a very 
small conscience.

This u ho do not agree with this contention, 
fairly be taken to mean that the and the Colonist’s Conservative confreremay

government and the legislature would the News-Advertiser is among the non- 
hare been willing to concede something contents, for it says in yesterday’s is-

< 75
i 25
4 75
4 20less than the re-establishment of separ

ate schools, if they had seen a way left 
open for them to do so, but the attitude 
of the Dominion government and of

sue:
4 00I “While it would be unfair to discuss 

Mr. Greenway’s statement without more 
details than this brief dispaten affords, 
it is not improper to remark that he as- 

those who professed to speak for the sûmes a necessity which has not been 
minority seemed to preclude any such established, so far as we have observed, 
step. Along with the statement of the or been suggested, either by the decision 
Greenway government’s position comes f the judicial committee of the Privy 

... 1 .... Council or by the communications made
a summary of the measure which the [,y the federal government to that of 
Ottawa government will propose to par- Manitoba. Indeed, the Privy Council 
iiameut dealing with the matter. This distinctly stated that the re-establiah- 
bill has apparently been drafted with ment of separate schools was not a de
tte help' of Archbishop Langevin and ee88ary fT* aay ?ct‘?n U.\de-

cision might make desirable m the mter-
x est of the minority. Subject, therefore, 

the Manitoba minority to fuller information, it looks as though 
throughout the dispute; therefore it may Mr. Greenway was begging the ques- 
safely be assumed to embody the small- t:°n-”
est amount of remedy the minority and The News-Advertiser is undoubtedly 
the church are willing to* accept, 
provides for the re-establishment of 
arate schools for Catholics in Manitoba, 
but gives the provincial 
certain 
schools.

..........E to 27 50
•* ’’îL'&to 80 00
• 11 •^?°rao to 28 00
• • • «30 00 to 25 onPer ton............. 25 00 to 27 ”

• • • 45 00 
Ai- so 00 

to « 
00 to 4n 
-.5 to 6

recog-
i nize the Cuban revolutionists as belli- 
! gerents. Mr. Allen said he supposed

3-4

1 wo
25.. . .03

to 6
Jg to «
■20 to 25

of John S. Ewart, Q. C., who has been 
counsel for

Col. Prior, M. P., writes to the morn
ing paper to deny a statement published 
in a Spokane paper to the effect “that 
he was in some way mixed up"

loo
light. The judgment of the Privy 
Council did not impose on the Dominion 
government the duty of restoring the 
separate schools in Manitoba. Nor does 
the “constitution” prescribe any sneh 
task, though it is so glibly appealed 
to by hidebound government apologists 
on every possible occasion. The un
necessary work was undertaken by the 

: government solely for the purpose of 
making party capital.

03
10

...........121-2sep-
bo
25
30government a
35amount of jurisdiction over those 

Certificated teachers arc to 
be employed, and the

In
15 to 18 
15 to 16

... .15 to is 

....12 to 16

... .iè to 18

.................14
... 15 to 3) 
...7 to 71-2 
.7 to 131-2

........... 10 to 15

.......... 7 to 7 1-2

. . .10 to 12 1-2 
...10 to 12 12
.. . .8 to 8 1-2 
.. 1 00 to 1 60 
...........16 to 20

government may 
presciibe the textbooks, excepting that 
in history.

20

1’he dispatch conveys the , 12
information that “the 
provincial grant will be made contingent 
upon the results of the annual examina
tions.”

payments of the New York. Dec. 11.—When the Fed
eration of Labor delegates met to-day 

i THE FIRE CHIEF PETITION tl!0 statement was given out that the

! J&’S'Æ&r*-ï *« ”» ;®r sets szti
ES*BSSHHssi EHsfFHTS1
that needs covering up, as in the case | independent of the people and uncon- l-îfntp/ nl*dseS af,"
of a woman who is constantly extolling I *rod^ by tbe public of the city, other similar organizations,
lier own virtue. Is Col. Prior not yer : and as .t0 br‘n8 lf Buffalo, Dec. ll.-Thomas Esford.
assured that his character as a citizen ! uiar ®OVernmsmt « principles of pop- ivon worker on the Elliott square build- 
places him above the faintest suspicion! councU has an exnression ofinS’ tripped and plunf?ed down the ele- 
«1 capable «. j
discretion of signing the anti-Deis,- me j «J» -a. elected by tire pee- bo„e to hi, body was broke^ànd be died

tition or the still baser acts of a claim- j £le’ and why was the position changed in 20 minutes. He was 27 years old
jumper? The Col. ought really to cul- 1 7^°^ an.eectl^e a I^rmanent one?vand unmarried^
tivate a better opinion of himself, We ! the oeonle^ con8ent]of Nantucket, Dec. 11.—A severe east
assure him the public look upon the de- j one and is sïÏ!d by ™nsib1e^ t7 port about ™idniS.bt and -

.. , . . e, 1 - „ T. . ” eu uy responsioie era- now blowing forty to fifty miles anmal of the elaim-jumpmg story as the j zens. It does not look well for the hour. The highest tide known in years 
greater of the two absurdities. j opponents of the petition to be eternally accompanied the gale.

; .——------ , : | denyiuK this fact: it suggests a suspic Providence, R. L, The last act in the
It seems a little improbable thivt the , *du at there is a weak spot somewhere famous Colt case closed this morning 

London Globe's story of Sir Charles ! *lat noe<l-s covering up. The petition is when J. M. Ripley, counsel for Mrs. 
Tapper coming over to take Premier i *h co.ncealed from the public and if Elizabeth^!. Colt in the divorce pro-
Bowell’s place can 1* correct. Sir I vou wdl "findTtTThe ^ “ I TwdjngS br°"gbt h*her agaiast he[ hua"

-i • “ ,nntl n on tne side of the oppo- band, ex-Attorney-General Samuel P.Charlesjs no* a very old man, m, r/ith- | nenfs and not on the side of the petition- Colt, formally discontinued the petition
er indifferent health, and he roonid ers- If the pi-esent petition is g farce, brought .by his client in the appellate
dotibfîéss be loth to exchange his com- |!a Pu. shed in last night's issue; why idivlsion of thei supreme court.
fortable London berth for the st&imv tïZL'J? 0MK>ntiit8 show where it",ïs dc^ ——: -

r i t”""- °- ",e •»- - roraN° mdcb simplèb-he probably realizes that his term of of- i had to stand all the abuse. The citi- 
fice in London would be suddenly! ter- i zens " ho support the department should 
minated if the Liberals came into office. \ haTe the Privilege of choosing the chief. «
His own indecent partizanship would be CAMPBELL,
quite sufficient cause for his ejectment. THE BANK STATT'Trvxrrp
Then the Tories have invariably called j To the Editor: In your account^ the 

on bun for help in their difficulties,: and meeting of the bank creditors you say: 
their present situation is extremely* des “°f thi amount $45,000 owed by one 
perate. Taking all things into consid- *,rm ba , bfen compromised in *1893,

i. 7u,d.« to, „ ,«,y | £"lhtoei,Xk*«^G«,"^",0CL1

ing if he did consent to relieve Sir Mac- j amount.” Mr. Beaven certainly8 coul i 
kenzie. At all events, there can be no have said nothing of the kind. The 
two opinions as to the latter’s flat fail- facts 11 re these: Two of the partners 
ure. ■ -• were released from their liability on this

account on certain terms, notes being 
taken for the amount, extending over 
five years. The securities of the third

The California state fish com-
missioners. acting on this opinion, h*v«...p$Wss :as...they matured, and were paid, 
decided to stop finheritteft- trom taking ; a#d tbe securities of' the third partner 
these fish in fresh water and selling j as tb<^". wcre realized, could be placed 
them, prosecutions to that end being ! lt’ Tbe aceou,,t was valued by
testotod. The „„ ,to " ‘ffToffir

er hand, contend that the steelhead is a Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 12. 1895. 
salmon, and that it is extremely useful 
as 6* food fish.

G. CAMPBELL.

THAT PETITION. stolidly indifferent, like his colleague, to 
all such absurd stories.

From this, it is to be gathered 
that the bill contemplates
of the provincial grant to separate up the agitation regarding the office of 
schools, but no dear statement is made ' chief of the fire department, 
on that point.

It does not !It will be a waste of effort to keepa restoration

From the
Nor is it explained how analysis of the signatures to the peti- 

the Dominion authority is expected to tlon made by Mr. Campbell the fact is 
enforce the payment 
should the Manitoba 
legislature refuse it.

"■ODTBALl-
NAVY V. CIVILIANS.

The Cowkhan Association football 
team met the Royal Arhtur team at the 
canteen grounds yesterday and defeated 
them by three goals to nil. On Satur
day the navy team will meet the Vic
toria Rugby team at Caledonia park.

CHUSS.
St. Petersburg. Dec. 11.—Owing to 

Lasker's iatè arrival in the city the in
ternational chess tournament 
begin before Friday next.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 12.—At tbe chess 
banquer held Inst Sunday in honor of 
Harry Nelson Pillsbury. the young 
Brooklyn chess player, who took first 
prize in the international chess tourna
ment recently held at Hastings, Eng
land, and Steinitz, who won fifth prize 
in the same tournament, President Sa- 
bourow. of the Russian chess dub, in 
walcpefling the guests, said Russia had 
the 1 Warmest friendship for Am*Üca. 
Mr. Pillsbury, in responding, thanked 
the club for tbe honor it conferred upon 
him and his fellow players in inviting 
them to participate in the tourney in 
which the- best chess players in the 
world were to compete.

tlANGEROUS. RESULTS SURE TO 
FOLLOW

Neglect of Kidney Trouble—South Am
erican Kidney Cure Is a Remedy that 
Quiekly Eradicates Kidney Trouble in 
Any of its Stages.

of such grant apparent that not more than a small 
government and proportion of the responsible citizens ac-. 
We must suppose tually signed; and those who know any- 

that some machinery not specified in the thing of petitions are well aware that 
dispatch is provided for 
like this.

contingency the names of a good many people^ were 
And therein lies the chance put down in the usual careless way. 

of a lamentable conflict From Manito- I from the statements madelin regard to 
as present attitude it does not appear tbis Petition it appears to have been 

probable that the province will do any- even a little more farcical than the or- 
thmg whatever towards the carrying 
of this Dominion 
does it

a

dinary. Mr. Campbell says that more 
legislation; neither signatures can be obtained, which is 

appear probable that the Domin- i very likely 
ion government can force the province certain that a number of those who 
m o doing S0- Of course there is a signed would withdraw their names if 
possibility of parliament refusing to tbey understood that the real purpose
enact the legislation to be asked for, ^ tbc Petition is the removrfLof the pre-
Wl doee not appear at all ljkeiy. sent efficient chief. Mr. Campbell will 

at will be the final outcome? It is perhaps pardon us for "saying that the 
» to say> bnt thewïîf evi- l last sentence of'his letter is rather non- 
eu y not eease with the*passage of the 8ensical» in view of the fact that ___

ac to re-establish separate schools in ! olBce is singled out for special treat-

Dominion

out
will not

It is at least equallytrue.

one

If the people have at presentV the ment*
so mismanaged by the no volce *n tbe affairs of the city, how 

government that a compro j n,ucb W*H their position be improved by 
mise could not be arrived at. ! making one officer out of many elective?

Do the agitators really believe that they 
RESIGNATION. 1 bave succeeded in concealing their ani-

They must’in that case have

Very Soon the Jingoists Will Have One 
Less Topic.

London. Dec. 11.—The Times prints 
a dispatch this morning from its corres
pondent in Caracas giving the result of 
an interview he had with President 
Crespo, of Venezuela. The president 
said he understood the question of the 
outrage upon the British Guiana police 
and the boundary question were to be 
treated distinctly as between Great Bri
tain and Venezuela, but declined to dis
cuss the British note on the subject. He 
added that the Venezuelan officer who 
had arrested the British officers would 
be punished for exceeding his instruc
tions, and that the Englishmen would 
be compensated. He was unable,, he 
said, to see any reason for British inter
vention.

!

MR. WALLACE’S

. 12? °c„“, *** M"k «-it.

■<* ‘.r,Xn ÏÏ, oiarke W»
haps it should

mus?
wonderful powers of self-deception.

cold1 plunge... Per-

°f ‘'“w or 
L * propo8es in regard to Mani- 

schools. The controller’s action 

« a little too late to give him a g
lTà\T ?ri her0iSm" His excuse that 
•- did not know what was coming was
oo tfam to afford effective shelter.
"as a matter of 
that the

TO THE PUBLIC.

Commencing with this date the price 

of à year’s subscription to the Twice-a- 

Week Times will be $1.50 per annum.

The Twice-a-Week Times hah easily 

led all its competitors in enterprise and 

popularity, aùd a reduction in the price 

It 'of a year’s subscription such as is now 

announced is no inconsiderable item

It is an unfortunate blunder to allow 
disease of'the kidneys to obtain a hold 
in the system. The disease is of the 
character that leads to many serious 
Complications which too often end fa
tally. The strong point of South Am- 
erincan Kidney Cure is that it drives 
this disease out of the system, whether 
taken in its incipient stages- or after ir 
has more nearly approached a chronic 
condition.

Principal Jordan of the Leland Stan
ford University says the steelhead .is. a 
trout.

common knowledge

■•Æiîiïïr-
arate schools in Manitoba, if that 
not done by the Manitoba legislature, 
and there were very few indeed who he
lloed that the legislature 
compliant.

London, Dec. 9.—A dispatch from 
Rome announces that. numerous wrecks 
occurred during- the great storms which 
swept over Italy. Much damage was 
done, especially along the coasts.

when that fact is rememberèd.

The management, however, actuated 

by a desire to see the Twice-a-Week 

Times a visitor at every home in British 

Columbia, and believing that the pub

lic will fully appreciate the concession, 
have decided to reduce the price from 
$2 to $1.50 per year.

The Times has ever chronicled fear-

The medicine is a radical 
one. easy to take, yet thoroughly effec
tive. and what is encouraging to the pa
tient, the results of its use are made 
manifest almost immediately, 
matter of fact, this medicine will relieve 
distressing kidney and biadder disease 
in six hours.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

sep-
was

As aWith, reference to this 
Times has to

matter the 
say only that it reported 

Mr. Beaven’s statement ns it was given, 
and the reporter could not undertake to 
supply any facts that were îlot furnished 
therein.

They have taken all 
the, steps necessary to have the 
versy decided by t-hc courts, 
cision cannot be foretold, but manifestly 
the part of common sense would be to 
treat the steelhead as a salmon, whether 
it is a salmon m a strictly scientific 
sense or not.

Chief Justice Meredith, in a talk with j LAW INTELLIGENCE.
E. È. Sheppard, editor of Saturday The full court yesterday in Royal 
Night, has given the quietus to all ru panadian Packing Company vs. exeeu- 
mors of his leaving the bench to help 1°™ Jl, +u0rge. Williscroft, made an or- 
the Conservative politicians at Otta- sue in «J thè plltiff dlTresIt"^^

Mi. Sheppard asked the Chief garnishee' must pay ail the cost since 
Justice directly: “Is there any truth in" tbe garnishee order nisi including the 
these rumors?” The reply was: “None CP8?:8 of the appeal. A. L. Belyea for 
at all.” “Then yon do pot intend to- C" B' I>0Oiey’ Q' C” for
retire from the bench?” was the next The ♦
qr!!ti0n’et9 Whk'h *bc Chief Justice re" Crea8€> Walkem anTonike m/toMay

phed: I do not.” Some days ago | hearing the appeal in Maiison vs. How-
Chief Justice Meredith’s portrait o was j iso?- . Tbe action was brought by the
displayed at a Conservative partv meet- ! p,amtiff for tbe rescission of a certain .
ing in North Ontario, an indecent act ! defendant agreed .purified andienrfched by Hood’s Sar-
which « b. j SLffl % eapai-illa and this condition will ceitoc.

that he lias made this plain statement. , recovery of certain moneys alleged to ' “ U°r two or three years I was subject to
_ . , W» : -----77------------— ' have been paid by plaintiff to defend- P°°r speUs. I always felt tired, could not
At this season more particularly than Montreal Herald: They have two Con- j ant. The defendant counter-claimed ! eleeP at night anti the little I eould eat

at any other time during the year, one’s servative associations in Brockville, i for specific performance of the agree-
county, why thoughts are prone to turn to distant each of which claims to be the only Si- ! ment <*“d Paympnt of the balance due

Outnrm government candidate in North scenes, where, mayhap, the “old folks” mon pure. They have also two Con- ! ■'!' , 5*r' J5?,tice McCreight at
refu^ t0 commit himself for or ctiU reside at the “did home;’’ and the servative associations in Ottawa, each ™ New Westminster refused

STem^ T!™’ ADd Why TtUra' th°Ught MiSe8’ Wh8t ShaH ^ «lug the Calms of different'^candi- Œ

him up in th' 1 f g0Ternment back the present to send as a mark of love dates. In Cornwall and Stormont the fendant appeals. A. J. McCoIl, Q. C,
If Mnu " The reason Is ' and esteem. party is also divided against itself. for appellant, and E. P. Davis,’ Q." c!’

ly 8aid , ■ r' McGillivray had open- I It is quite safe to assert that a large When the leaders cannot agree among and Au,ay Morrison for respondent,
to xvhioh Cf)M 0U d 8upport the legislation majority of the thousands of “presents" themselves it would be absurd to look t , „ _ .

toerefore I, declM .to. w ? ' ! !t Ï Î "»«»»«*• elected, and. _---------------------- theA.h.nt», hro depo«=d Ktoc
conceal his int . th t he should . though they testifiy to the desired de- The Plea is now advanced that the j Prempeh, and that the war party have
lie might bo s en 10ns m the hope that gree the well-wishes of the donor, fail “present manner of appointing the city enthroned his mother as Queen in his
course if ho IlMi f° Pariiament. °f to bring any lasting comfort to the officials is inconsistent with the federal ' SteUl]
to-morrow the government t0 ne ele<?ted t(lpipient' This can be avoided if a principle.” This is at least an attempt
him around and sav his "t ** °ÜC,> ^ WM°m i8 cxeersised in the to give a reason for the petition re the
that the people N rth n„T mCanS ■ " ,0" °f ^ Pre8ent- ‘ We believti fire department, if not a very successful
Prove of remedial legislation nn’?0/1’" W6 ar6 exprea8ing an undeniable truth one. We had supposed that civic of-

legl8latton- and from ^ m asserting that all presents should be flcials everywhere throughout

would prove 
and inYet in face of this, 

ace of his own declarations, Mr. Wall
ace was .a few days ago doing his t 
t<> secure the election 
h>orth Ontario

eontro- 
The de-

Co.

of a candidate in 
to support the

‘not i:1r;:bLejfHmsl5iTh:;:Ditnow wni iiessiy’faithfu,iy and c°mpieteiy e™*

to do the government serious injury*** occurrence of public interest, whether lo-

Mr. Worlock was not present, 
and evidently speaks merely from as- 

I sumption.

/It Old Dr. Bnnton’s Remedy for liengovern-

iiL- iW127 134
lbscal or foreign; has steadily, since its in

ception striven to advance the best in-

!.<fcmTHEIR DUPLICITY.

„ Tlle Times is now accused of being terests of the province of British Colum-

ErSH™ - ™‘ ",le *'me
question in Antigonish.” Our wwthy During the year 1896 the management
neighbor's mental vision is again slightly l,urPose introducing many new and in-
a. a”lt’ for tbe Times displayed no in- teresting features in the Twice-a-Week
v5m°wh'Tu°us or otherwi8e’ at the 
•ay in uhich government .supporters er i

pressed themselves on that ; l'»nce of $1.50 per year, should be read
Wo rim t, uat occasion. .

' uui, nowever, point out the hypocrit- | by everyone wb<> desires full and
;naJaCtlZ îollowed by members of the plete information on all matter of pub- 
eoveinment in expressing themselves

^Lanother ^
Pledged to remedial 
smd m the Nova Scotia 
did the

• 4l

Vwa.
BCSiWWlWG FIRSTMOHTH StCQWQMONTH

vvXg^hlm. .165CURES
POSITIVELY

r. John
W

Tired but Sleepless Lost Power, Nervous D .bilitv.
Failing Manhood. Secret Di
seases. caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old 
men, suffering from the effects 
ot fol ies and excesses, restored to health, man 
noua sud vigor.

Times, which, at the exceedingly low Is a condition which gradually wears 
away the strength. Let the blood be THIRD WORTH

com-

EEytPone ! lie interest.

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Be* 047 
MONTREAL

I did not dome any good. I read about A 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it. * 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I felt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds In 
weight. I im stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my litc.” Jobs W. 
Coughijx, Wailaceburg, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifiez
Prominently in, the pnblio; eye today. Be 

sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do
not be induced to buy and other.

Hood’s p:îîs satiSaS-ff"

ffie Improve* 
* Family *» KNITTER

15 »oi »
PU required In » family, homespun
mf or factory yam. SIMPLEST
gU KNITTER on the Market

This ie the one to use. AohiM 
—/ ton operate it. We guarantee

— 1, 8 erery machine to do good
DC « We ton furnish ribbing attach.

S» mente. Agents wanted. Write
for particulars.

obvious.

a,

dundas knitting machine go., dunoas, ont
(Mention this paper.) .

—

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.

I CURE FITS!'i A

Valusble treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 
« 0iTe J?xPreae *nd Poet Office Bddrees. H. G- 

Street. Toronto. Ont.
Canada j
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times after I got back, but ns I was in T'ÏIDITïÇIi 
great pain from the drugged whiskey he |IJK|\|\H 
had given me,- and as my wife was with viaa.iaj.vyu.GERMANIC

DISABLED
the ears was long, the forehead narrow 
and retreating and the temporal bones 
very thick The brain itself seemed 
small. It was taken to be treated c and 
examined more carefully. Me.anwhile 
the doctors would say nothing more 
than that the skull and brain seemed to

for shipment to-day fell flat. The gen
eral market closed quiet and., fiVm in 
tone.

New York, Dec. 12.—In accordance 
with the recommendation of the execu
tive committee, the Western Union 
Telegraph Co., to-day declared its re
gularly dividend of 1 1-4 per cent, pay
able January 15.

ANOTHER STAR IN THE FLAG.

Utah Will Probably be Admitted by
Proclamation Within a Few Days.

Chicago, DeC. 12.—A dispatch from 
Washington says that the 45th state of 
the union will be an actuality within a 
few, days. , Two of the five Utah com
missioners delegated to bear the vote 
for statehood and the state constitution 
to the President, J. Letcher and Hoyt 
Sherman, are. due to arrive "here.

As soon as President Cleveland re
turns to the city and he has examined 
the document he will issue his proclama
tion declaring Utah a state. ‘One of 
the first important steps under the new 
state government will be the assemblage 
of the state legislature, which will - con
vene early in January. This legislature 
will elect two senators, George Q. Can
non, Mormon, and Isaac H. Trumbo, 
Gentile. Mr. Cannon is the senior of 
that name in Utah history and has from 
the organization of the territorial gov
ernment been conspicuous in its affairs.

ANOTHER LUNATIC AT LARGE.

A Young Woman Seeks an Easy Death 
at Niagara Falls. '

San Francisco, Dec. 12.—Miss Millie 
Niola, formerly an actress, but now an 
aeronaut,, says she has traveled from 
Australia to the United States for the 
purpose of going over Niagara Falls in 
a barrel. To make the feat more diffi
cult she will have the barrel dropped 
from a balloon. Miss Niola arrived 
from Australia on the last steamer, but 
as she cannot go over the falls until the 
ice melts she. will complete her journey 
to Niagara by easy stages.

WOOD MAY 
WALK TOO

me, he did not get a chance.

SADLY OUT OF FASHION. Notwithstanding the Sultan’s Con
cessions, Matters Are Some

what Strained.
An American Heiress Commits the Mis-, 

take of- Marrying an American.

Tarrytown, N. Y., Dec. 
wood Hill, the elegant residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Rockefeller, near this 
village, was the scene at noon to-day of 
a brilliant wedding, when Miss Emma 
Rockefeller, their daughter, was united 
in marriage to Dr. D. H. Hunter Me- 
Alpine, jr., son of Mr. D. H. McAlpine, 
of New York, 
formed by the Rev. Dr. Thomas Armi- 
tnge. rector of St. Bartholomew church, 
of New York, assisted by the Rev. Dr. 
Hàrriss. '

be congenitally defective.
The aged parents of the murderer the 

last night of their son’s existence passed 
the time in their own apartments, at- 

I tended by their eldest son, the doctor, 
and a number of kind hearted ladies, 
who did their utmost to console and help 
them. They had expected to make Har
ry a visit during yesterday afternoon, 
but their strength and courage failed 
them.

Constantinople, Dec. 12.—The two in- frame shakes with the palsy, is a piti- 
cidents which have constituted the ceu- . able object, but his mental condition is 
tre of sensational interest, namely the ! good. The mother has borne up re- 
refuge of Kutchuk Said Pasha, ex- ! markably well, but those who know her 
Grand Vizier, in the ^British embassy, j best fear for her reason. Tnis afternoon 
and the refusal of the' Sultan to .grant : they followed Harry’s remains to Eake- 
rhe permit for the passage through the wood cemetery, where they were laid 
Dardanelles of the additional guard- away after a few simple words by Rev. 
ships demanded by the Powers, are : Dr. Marcen D. Schutter. 
practically relegated to history through j 
their settlement by the return of Said j 

-rtc his own residence, and by the final > 
granting of the permit by the Sultan. , The French Government Will Not, Tol- 
How important these incidents are in j 
themselves is indicated by the fact that I 
the tense condition of the public tnind is j 
not abated by their closing and the deputies to-day the war budget was dis
watchful game of diplomacy is seen to cussed and a resolution was adopted in- 
go on much as before.

The intimate connection of the peace
of Europe with the fate of the Turkish . . .. —, ... ,___
empire is not to be forgotten, nor is it cornering leather. The minister of war, 
to be lost sight of that this peace is M. Cavaignac, admitted there had been 
dependent, as it has been for the past 1 a rise in the price of leather, and inti- 
eighteen years, upon the accord of the j mated his intention to inquire if the 
great Powers to the methods and limits 1
of the coercion which shall be exer- i ___... ,_. ... . ., ..
cised upon the “sick man of Europe.” ] responsible for it. He added that if it 

How great a labor and stress are ne- proved that a leather ring existed
cessary to the maintenance of this ac- ; in France, the government had power 
cord has been indicated by the long ; to deal with it. M. Marcel-Habert call- 
drawn-out conduct of the guardships in- 1 ed attention to the monopoly of wheat, 
cident, the Sultan refusing to concede a and urged that the law be applied to 
single step voluntarily and leaving the . defeat its objects. M. Cavaignac re- 
Powers to their own resources to patch plied that the government has resolved" 
"up their complicated jealousies» and con- j to do so.
flicts of interests before ah agreement j --------------------- -----:r:r i mm® province
Christians seem to be receding foïo the j 
background; except as they constitute j ,
the technical case upon which the Pow- .
ers base their action at international Premier Whiteway of Newfoundland 
law for the settlement of the larger

12.—Rock
's.

Big Ocean Liner Collides 
With a Coasting Steamer 

in the Mersey1;

And Then There Will be a Couple 
of Controllers With Noth

ing to Control.

The Said Paslia Has Returned Home 
“Assureu” of Freedom 

and Safety.

So Lives Lost, but the Smaller Ves
sel Goes Down—Germanic 

Badly Damaged.,

The old father, whose wholeThe ceremony was per-
Both Offices Will be Abolished for 

the Present With the Soli
citor-General.

PHYSICIANS OF CORNWALL, ON
TARIO. RECOMMEND DR. AG- 

NEW’S CURE FOR THE 
HEART.

Mr George Crites, à Government Offi
cial, Used the Remedy and Is Cured.

She is Obliged to Put Back to Liver
pool With Two big Gaps 

in Her Bow

McCarthy, Wallace and Clark Will 
Form the “Big Three” 

of Ontario.j®
DEATH ON MONOPOLISTS.

Liverpool, Dec. 12.—The White Star erate Trusts or Combines.George Crites, Esq., Customs officer, 
Cornwall, Ont.

“1 have been troubled with severe 
heart complaint for several years. The 
slightest excitement prbved Very fatigu
ing and necessitated taking rest, so that 
I was entirely incapacitated for busi
ness.. I was under a doctor’s care for 
over six months, and not receiving the 
benefit I had hoped for, and hearing 
ranch of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart, I asked my physician about tak 
ing it, which he advised me to do. The 
use of the remedy brought Results I had 
scarcely dared to hope for; and I an-, 
now able to attend to business and do 
most heartily recommend this remedy to 
all who suffer from heart complaint. Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart relieves in 
30 minutes, and thus has been the 
means of saving thousands of lives, 

to Liverpool, where the passengers were j SolJ by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & 
hi tided and sent to hotels. They have j Co. 
the option of proceeding on their jour- 

by the Cunard line steamer Um

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Clarke Wallace is 
busy packing up at his office in the de
partment to-day and would not be seen 

It is said that the control-

)
steamship Germanic, Captain Mc-Ime Paris, Dec. 12.—In; the chamber of

Liverpool to-day forKinstry, from 
ijuenstown and New York, collided at 
the mouth of the river Mersey with a 
Scotch coasting steamer and was oblig
ed to return to this port badly damaged.

The disaster arose through the _ Ger
manic driving into the fore part of the

by anyone.- 
lorsbfp of customs will not be filled at 
present. Mr. Ives will have charge of 
it. A rumor is current to-day that Con
troller Wood will also retire. In that

j viting the government to seek to pun
ish those who have been engaged in

event both controllerships would be 
abolished for the present. The solicitor- 
generalship is also vacant. This would 
give the government an opportunity to 
return to the old state of affairs.

Messrs. Foster and Montague have -re
turned from North Ontario, and, along 
with Caron and Mr. Haggart, are hold
ing a conference about the situation to
day. ; -v. .

Toronto, Dec. 12.—The resignation of 
Clame Wallace as controller of customs, 
which was sent from this city yester
day morning, will undoubtedly have far- 
reaching political consequences. It 
means an alliance between Dalton Mc- 

I Carthy, E. F. Clarke and Clarke Wal
lace, leaders of the Orange body in 
Ontario. These men, will form the 
“Big Three” of Ontario, if not of the 
Dominion politics, and the formation 
means certain disaster to the govern
ment. What the government will do 
is a matter of speculation among prom
inent Conservatives. The opinion is 
freely expressed that, despite all its 
promises, the government will not dare 
to introduce a remedial bill for the re
lief of the Catholics of Manitoba, in 
face of the Opposition of the whole Or
ange body and that of thousands of dis
satisfied Protestant electors. On the

Cambrae, and she was wedgedsteamer
there till thirty passengers of the Cam- operations of the American trust were
brae and 23 of the crew had clambered 
aboard the Genhanic or had been res-

One lady had a ribcued in boats, 
broken. When the Germanic became dis
engaged from the Çalnbrae that ship 
foundered. The Germanic then returned

:

HE WILL BE JAILEDGROWS STATISTICSney
Iria, which leaves Queenstown on De- ;
ember 15 or by the White Star steamer 
Teutonic, which leaves Queenstown on 
1 lecember 19. A Member ot the Reichstag Has 

the Temerity to Speak 
His Mind

The Congressman Lapses Into Fig
ures, While Senator Call 

is Sentimental.

New York, Dec. 12.—Up to the time 
o, the closing of the offices of the White 
Star line this evening it was said that 

cable had been received by them giv
ing any details of the collision. 
Dunraven, who is reported to be a pass
enger on the Germanic, will, in the event 
of the Germanic being so disabled as j 
to necessitate her being laid up, it was i 
said by the White^Star line officials, bo 
transferred to the Cunarder Umbria, as 
he is anxioüs to reach this country as 
soon as possible.

Later in the day the White Star line

on a Supposed Confedera
tion Journey. ,questions.

The visit of M. Nelidoff to the Sultan 
on Sunday and his prolonged audience 
with him, seems to have settled in his 
mind at last that on the question of the
guardships, at least, the Powers were in j It is Pretty Well Understood He Will 

It has developed that M. Nell-

no
Lord

In a Rather Bitter Speech Against ' 
the Persecution of the 

Socialists.

I Trunk Line Association Meeting- 
Federation of Labor on 

Sunday Closing.

Visit Ottawa for That 
Purpose.

accord.
doff assured the Sultan that unless the- J 
permit for the guardships were granted j * 
the Powers would present an ultimatum 
on the subject to the Porte. M. Neli- j
doff then appealed to him on behalf off I gt Joh Xfld., Dec. 12,-Premier 
live Czar to obviate the necessity of such \ . f ranQ(1n
a step by granting the permit. This , Whiteway sa,led to-day for Canada, 
from Russia evidently convinced the The ostensible purpose of his visit is to 
Sultan that his game of delay was up. ; enter his son in McGill university, but

.

London, Dec. 12.—The Times’ Berlin 
correspondent says: Herç Bebel spoke 
hr the Reichstag for two 'hours to-day.

other hand, if the government fails to 
bring in remedial legislation, Quebec
will offer direct opposition. This, com | He began by remarking that when the 
bined with the withdrawal of the Gath- tameness of the speech from the throne 
olic support from Ontario, would be 1 was compared with the Emperor" s 
sure to render even more uncertain the speech on the same day, it was easy to 
political fortunes of the Conservative understand why Chancellor von Hohen- 
government lobe had been reputed to read the form-

The trial 'of W'. McMillan, for firing « by proxy He reminded the house 
the Osgoodby building in January last, that many well known Socialists;, mclud- 
was concluded to-day. After being out mf. 9eYr ^’1?v,eL’ ^ bis
about three hours, the jury resumed a £>«"*1 youth had fought and suffered 
verdict of guilty. Sentence was de- {o? the cause of political umty at a time 
ferred. when its chief opponents were Hohen •

1 zclieras and Pruspian junkers. The at
titude of the Socialists toward the Se
dan celebrations was governed by the 
conviction that never was a more fatal 
mistake committed than the annexation 
of the Reichsland, which had made Rus
sia the chief arbiter of the destinies of 
Europe. The speaker then continued to 

, denounce the constant appeals to the 
army against the Socialists as the best 
possible encouragement to Germany’s 
enemies abroad. “When you come to 
spend your last man and your iast pen
ny in defence of unity, you will find us 
standing shoulder to shoulder with you. 
not for love of you, but for love of our
selves. The real revolutionists are 
those who are always urging the adop
tion of violent measures against the So
cialists.”

Pointing toward Baron. von Stumm, 
Herr Bebel exclaimed, “It is such men 
lhat hanker after barricades, and not 
we.” Finally, referring to the action of 
,he working classes, the speaker declar
ed the government policy was thé most 
powerful weapon of the Socialist agi
tation, and one which no amount of per
secution would blunt. - 

General Bronsart von Schollendorff, 
the German minister of war, who had 
been listening to this speech with the 
greatest impatience, replied most angrily 
that the Socialists might be sure the 
army would do its duty. It had not 
forgotten the insults they poured upon 
its heroic and venerable leader in 1870. 
Should the police fail, and the army be 
required to deal with socialism, there 
would be no child's plfty.

Washington, Dec. 12.—In the house 
officials decided to dispatch the Adriatic ■ to-day Mr. Grow went to the clerk’s 
of their line, to New York to-night, with deg^ aud bad read that portion of the sEHHEB™ | “ 11 Mt “16 s“*

E ! ï ~ “ iELHBSEES j « rsr-sï‘:r«f&HS!SS- “l“
discovered right through the bow of the of last year. Yet it was a fact that the five in the position of Grand Vizier his visit Ottawa in an unofficial capacity
d S two feet in diameter. The deficiency for 1894 was $69,000,000, ana health was broken and be was unable to fihd pave the way for a settlement of the
SaffiF* Starn ifaro Mli:- ; I " for the first five months of the preset again accept the office of Grand Vizier. ^ of federation.
.Queenstown Dec. 12.—The Cunard fiscal year $18,000,000. The total Ac- He then mentioned the fact that the Sul- ------------- -----------------

line steamship Umbria, which leaves ficieney since June 30 1894 was $131,• tan had offered him a „ ARMENIA AT HER LAST GASP.
T ivernool on December 14 for New V00,00p. The bonded debt under the his health compelled him to decline. He -------------------
York will touch here the following day present administration had mcreas d had intended to pass only one night at
to take the mail of the White Star line *162,000,000. As to the charge that the British embassy and then to leave
steamer Germanic. The Umbria will he McKinley law had not produced su,- the country with his family, 
îlso take 50 of the Germanic’s passen- ticient revenue, Mr. Grow said it, as to the Grand Yizier expressing his wish

i hnvo hoarded her here well as eveiy protective measure passed tc- do this, but the Sultan had twice sentg<T niTfion Dec112-The ‘general post- since 1860,‘had produced more tha,i Tewfik Pasha, the minister of foreign ed to the Associated Press, and signed
authorities have ordered the Ger- enough revenue to meet the normal ex- affairs, and the president of the conn- by a number of Armenians of Constanti- 

n‘ nic mails to be returned to London pense of he government. cil, to assure Said Pasha of his high ès- nopje^ has been received here, It says:
and it is believed that they will be taken The proceedings of the senate to-aay teem and his confidence m Ins fideh_ ,Annenia ig in her iast gasp. The work«Trr- cSiS SJ£?3L.hSe «W» .of eitermination oontin.ea The
T LftWnSnn b g rights of the Cuban insurgents. his intention to leave the country. Said ber of çeople massacred reaches 100,000,
n 011 1 1 * Mr. Call addressed the senate upon his Pasha persisted in his intention, as he an(j jjajf a Bullion of survivors have

resolution declaring it to be the duty of was unwilling to_face the intolera e po- ^aken refuge in the forests and moun-* 
the civilized Powers to suppress the cm- hce intrigues I^spite this met tne tains> where they are feeding on herbs
th^ArmSn lubjecte^ TurkS by ingtVwritten ‘ assurances Finally, and roots. Hunger and cold have be*
Tforirish authorities Mr. Call said as Said’s request to leave the country gun to make great ravages among them, 
while it was the accepted policy of this was 'still ungrtfnted, and as he felt bound i„ the name of humanity and Ghristian- 
government to avoid participation in to attest his appreciation ot his ity save us.”
foreign complications, he did not under- eign’s personal assurances, . .. New York, Dec. 12.—A dispatch to the
stand why We should not interfere to tc his own house, the , ;n Herald from Vienna says Said Pasha
prevent such cruelties and barbarism as to grgnt his wish o Pnr>mn1ete has addressed a letter to Baron Colice,
have been enacted in Armenia. He an official post and to j y P tlm Austrian ambassador in Constanti- 
thought the United Slates at leas’- reat. .+ornt(,d thp latter de. nople, expressing regret at ttie mhtonder-
should express encouragement to the civ- Sir Pbibp has rfl*e government standing which led him Jo take refuge in
ilized Powers in their effort to suppress sire on tiehalf ofJhle ® g -h t g }1 the British embassy. The reference to
these outbursts of bigotry, superstition. .11 », «« from mlaee intri™ the German emperor in Mr. ,Glad-
cruelty and crime. Fashâ wHl fron^ palace mtr^ stonc-s letter has caused a >d ÿnpres-

New York, Dec. 12.-The board of ^ ^ the ChriSïn S s'wn here"
control of the Joint Traffic Association received to-day by^the^Chnstmn H
m=. to-d,r « the room, of th. Trank
Line Association for the purpose of or- !LnlianTld refneees are crow-d-
,„i»flo„. Each of», nine ^.taa. „ n „ „
which has not yet selected its represen- m^e ot Va”"oz> 12_. digDatch to the Bracebndge, Ont. Dec. 13.-Consider- 
tative. At the reecss it was announced Lt^don, De& 12. P gavg. It able interest is being manifested in the
that Commissioner Goddard, of the ;s “ow certain that the Hamdich cavalrj- election to-day, and things are made all
Trunk Line Association, had been select- ^ twQ hundred villages in the the more pleasant by the fine weather,
ed one of the arbitrators. No official m- nrovince 0f yan- Fifty thousand home- A large vote is being polled, as all three

,S ’ less people are flocking info the city parties are working hard.
U” his was the fourth day’s session of °f Van, ^and tiie goverome^s doing The first returns from two polling
the Federation of Labor. A resolution j n0*hlJ’7? to th_ Timegg rays- PIaces Sive the following results: Mc-
co,amending the barbers’ Sunday Fxang : ^ ~re^ved from Trebizond to- Gillivray, Conservative, 193; Brandon, London Defe n._The Sultan’s per-
oM lie^B vi< her hood of Locomotive Fire- ' day of fresh atrocities. The bishop and Patron, 103; Gillespie, Liberal,# 66. mjggj011 for gunboats to enter the Bos-
Ln, was called upon for a speech, j five ecclesiastics were btiroed ahve while From four polling^ aces the figures give phorug put up consolg to-day, but other-
which he made with much force. Me j seeking refuge in a building Fresh McGillivray 346; Gillespie, 213; Brandon marketg were lifeleg8 and duU. Mines
said lie hail brought tidings of best wish- j outrages ave ® ® occur re m 187. were flat. The sentiment in these be
ts from his union, and although he did j parts of Asia Minor.______ The latest bulletin gives: McGillivray gins to-morrow. The flatness of Italian
roi su in council with the federation, ! »nvTvr HAYWARD’S HEAD 666; B*ndon 348; Gillespie 465. and Spanish securities was also a feat-1,is best wishes were with them. He EXAMINING HAYWARD a fiLAD. “T __ ___________ ___ ure on the reverse of the Italian troops.
hoped some day the Brotherhood would rt Was AfiQUt the Normal' Size and s«-w*. After business hours it was announced
.- ■I with the Federation and that the day Shape—Small Brain. London,.Dec. 12 —Baron Dunleath is that the Scotch shipbuilding strike hod
would soon come when all classe.» K ■ dead terminated. This may have a good ef-

HIVWATMYS mavy mttrdprs wo. Lmen willi e united in ope body and Minneapolis. Dec. 12,-The supposed The Hague, Dec 12.-Ad vices re- fect to-morrow. Americans were flat.
IIATM ARp-S MANY MURDERS. t,lat more strength would be added to antohiogrnphy which Harry Ceived hero from the island of Madura Union Pacific was flat on assortment re-

'

,sres,mfr;«an,grSss .™“.srr.a?ral,;s,kïï- tæ»«-à.
a ,inmp«tip servant in Duluth in the fall to battle with life’s problem and figure for y,,, known until printed in Loo*, form. Cairo, Eg}pt, Dec. 12. A band of negg wag fajr measured by,recent aver- np a column of water estimated at 400
a domestic ^ant n themeeives the profit or loss on the tria before his execution Herrv. ot the re- dervishes mounted on camels, raided and the industrials, as usual, play- f^t high A rimÜM sheU was next firo 1

h”"““■a wuzzssiisrtrsSzjs.s 3D«,a#, sr#ssssrs.srsuxsz
was that it was Harry who kil*ed the roue tissues, particularly the joints, making TT- U Tnm’-son £ Z romfhlie for 1806 He ZTtZLfl ■ h”"^ome fta.ns bemg made with terrific violence. The member^ off- -.ter. ' I knew he expected to end"bad iccal manifestation of rheumatism. Thou- mt of th* usyfom fo- the insane ct St. <.ie republic for 189<,. He 18 a RodicaL m the mdustnal group. Near the end the inspecting hoard expressed tw.
Planned to kill me after I had done his gand8"f people have found In Hood’s Bar- «"’for. ^arofol nv-m-rry-rtr ’ho no’-tms and his home is m Geneva, of the first hour traders made a drive selves as highly pleased at the test», nil 
' • ' *’v: to kill the poor Gh,g r‘H. He saparlUa, the great blood purifier, a positive heed- «-bowed tftnt -t ‘m"rkP/‘ '?"*#***«* of the infract hsvitq,
< a-into my room no less thou five and permanent cure for rheumatism. mnl in shape and s-z - The hrv ’<Jrprcs:dent. of the engagement of $1,000,000 in gold been executed.

to confer with the Dominion govern
ment about confederation and other

SCHOOL QUESTION EPIDEMIC.

Spread to Minnesota, W^ere the Attor
ney-General Makes a Ruling.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 11.—The state 
superintendent of public instruction has 
received an inquiry as to whether or not 
the law forbade the opening of the pub
lic schools with the Load’s prayer, and 
asking the advice of the superintendent 
what course to take, when one person in 
the district objected to the service. In 
the opinion rendered by Attorney-Gen
eral Childs, he holds the service is a 
violation of section 16 of the state con
stitution, which provides that no person 
shall be compelled to attend, erect or 
support any place of worship. As the 
constitution requires the people of the 
state to support its school, any religious 
seiwicé at the opening of the schools is 
unconstitutional and cannot be main
tained where there is any objection rais
ed.

Decimation by Soldiers and Starvation. 
Letter From Said Pasha;He wrote

London, Dec. 12.—A dispatch address-I :

CUBAN REVOLUTION.

An Insurgent Band Routed by Colonel 
Segura’s Column.

Havana, Dec. 12'—The column of Col. 
Segura has fought and routed the in
surgent band of Quintin Bandora at 
Guasimal, in the district of Santo Es- 

The insurgents left ten killed 
the field when they retreated and 

ninety dead and 
wounded. The troops lost five killed 
and had twenty-four wounded. Col. 
Oliver confirms the information that Go
mez and Maceo’s cavalry and infantry 
are in a Éad state, being only half clad 
and many 'going without snoes and car
rying much impedimenta. Judging by 
the actual position o«f the insurgents, 
Gomez is trying to, reach, the Siguanea 
mountains and Quintin Bfaidera is try
ing to repass the river Zaza, intending 
to go into the valley of Trinidad.

The Catalin arrived from Spjrtg' and 
brought with he^ fdhr small gunboats 
for coast service.

PASSED THE DARDANELLES.

English and1 ftdiiari Gunboats in the Sea
of Marmora.

Rome, Dec. 12.—A dispatch from Con
stantinople: says the British gunboat 
Dryad ahi the Italian gunboat Archi
mède passed the Straits of Dardanelles 
to-day. fl

owing to a brawl at Stamboul,, panic 
is said to prevail at Galata and Peru 
to-day.

THE PROGRESS OF CHOLERA.

The Dread Disease Still Claiming Many 
Victims Monthly- in Russia.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 12.—The issuing 
of the passports to pilgrims to Palestine, 
has been suspended owing to the 
disturbances there. In this city be
tween Nov. 30 and Dec. 7, there were 
73 eases of cholera and 46 deaths from 
that disease. In the government of Voi- 
hynia, from Nov. 17 to Nov. 23, there 
were 259 cases of cholera and 94 deaths. 
In the government of Kiev, during the 
same period, there were 101 cases of 
cholera and 34 deaths. In Crey gov
ernment, from Nov. 3 to Nov. 30, there 
were 16 deaths from cholera.

piritn*.
on
carried with them

THE NORTH ONTARIO VOTE.

Result of the Election So Far—All Part
ies Working Hard. THE POWER OF WEALTH.

Missionaries For Saving Women Ruin 
“"One To Shield a Guilty Man.

New York. Dec. 12.—Mrs. Mitchell, 
an aunt of Barbara Aub, told Assistant 
District Attorney Townsend to-day that 
she had returned from the Tvnibs after 
having had a. conversation with her 
nieCe, Barbara. During the conversa
tion she said Barbara had told her that 
she was compelled to make the confes
sion in the Langermann case by the 
people connected with the Door of Hope 
mission. The confession, she said, is 
not true. Mrs. Mitchell was at once 
ta«.en to th'e office of Colonel Fellows 
and had a'Conference with him.

A LITTLE BETTER FEELING.

On the Stock Market Yesterday—A 
Fair Volume ot Business Done.

THE DYNAMITE GUN TESTS.

The Trials of the San Francisco Bat
tery Prove Satisfactory.
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I suit most people, so the act provided for j Take away the markets of the coast and 
! religious exercises being permitted. The ; of Kootenay, and you will kill the stock- 
privy Council had held that the act | raising industry within a year. That 

constitutional. When the Domin- j being the position, the city of Kam- 
ion government was asked to interfere . i^pg and of the interior was very 
Sir Jonn Thompson doubted whether the «trongly interested in the National Pol- 
government could legally, and that ques- icy
tion waS submitted to the Imperial Âa to the Manitoba Schools, Mr. Mara 
Privy Council, which held that thé Rom- said tbat this province was happily with-
an Catholics had a grievance and that out a scbooi question, having no relig-
the Dominion government had the power 1 j exercises in the schools, but in 

i to alleviate those grievances. There Manitoba it wa8 different. There the 
Hon. Joseph Martin, Member for was no compulsion about it, but the Bomnn Catholics haid had separate

prertnt C.mservative leadem thought a j gchool before confederation; the Privy 
good opportunity had come to have the i Cmïùci, held that under the school act 
Catholic vote solid. "'th them at the i of 189Q the Catholics had a grievance
next election, and interfered with the , h ld ^ referred to the house of

.remedial order Mr Wier was for ^ ns {orrelief, Bnd he quoted from 
« conciliation and would nave consented ! _r .. . ' îei nîtï-

The Kamloops Sentinel gives the to discuss the matter apart from party- ^r" Martin s letter
following report of a meeting held there ism at all, but this was not agreed to j °£r the^Domtoion government, to 
in the interest of Mr. Bostock:- Mr. Martin closwi with a few words ”r « had '

The political campaign for the Com- ^^Sdate" foi"- laTe-Carib^ Conriuding, Mr. Mara said that he 
mons was opened in a public way in pp make a 8trong fight ’ had never allowed politics to interfere
Kamloops on Saturday night last, when M a alled on but be said with his personal relationships. He hada meeting was held in Raven’s Hall1 to j Ma™ mating had been called io had much pleasure in making Mr. Bos-
hear political addresses by Hon. Jos. , . Mp Martin and Mr. Bostock he tock’s acquaintance, and he felt that 
Martin, of Winnipeg, and H. Bostock thQugkt he would be bailed to speak whatever might be the outcome of the 
the Liberal candidate. Short notice had ; ». , » Bostock contest that nothing could occur to m-
been given of the meeting, yet when the ; The *chalrmalt gabl that a8 it wa8 Mr. terrupt their friendly relations, 
chair was taken about b.30 o clock, the Bostock-g mGetingj it wa8 usual for that The chairman was about to interpose 
hall was well filled, and a few minutes _entjeman to eiOBe the speaking. a few remarks, but the audience called
later scarcely^ a vacant seat TOuld be Mara immediately took the plat- for "Mr. Bostock, who then Came for-
found. The best of order Prevailed. , ( \ feut dM not speak long. thoagh ward. It being then almost eleven
jDnong the audience was quite a nuinbei . ,ong enougy to take up the questions o’clock, his remarks were necessarily
°> i , at t» * i- „ „ ! raisëd by Mr. Martin. He had been in- short. He had to thank Mr. Mara Tor Thomas Hill, the Landscape Artist on

At 8:30 o clock Mr. Bostock requested f0rlned Qf the meeting but that after- the trouble he had taken to attend, and- His Way to Victoria.
T. Roadley to preside, who on going for- noon> an(j had been invited by Mr. Bos- | reciprocated the sentiment that the po- -------
ward said but a few words before he tock to be present. He had another , tit real contest should aot interfere with Thomas Hide the noted -lauilscaoo 
introduced Mr. Martin, of VVlB?*P^’ engagement, but begged off that he might ; their friendly relations. Other figures artist, who has gained renowp., by ‘j,js 
Who was cordially receiv^v Mr. Martin be present. He said it had given him ; might be given besides those of Mr. Ma- painting of different parts of the Yos<<- 
8poke ,?or a? bouF,’ touchl°8 ch»e«-y oo much pleasure to hear Mr. Martin, who ra. who had pointed to an aggregate mite valley, is on his way to Victoria
the policy of the Conservative party to- had spoken well. He was recognized as deficit of $5,500,000 for five years, He has ben commissioned to paint a 
ward Manitoba, and assuming that the bigh up }n the counsels of the Liberal whereas Mr. Foster, minister of finance. $5,000 picture of Mount Baker for M,
same views were held in British Col- | paPty, and from his distinguished posi- had been obliged to admit a deficit of ; Thomas, a London banker. It is to llv

He “ega^. by tion the audience could accept what had $4.500,000 for the year ending June 30, i six by eight feet in size. Mr. Hill will
difficult} m touching the subject of i been said by Mr. Martin as spoken with 1894. He spoke of the National Policy , have to do some roughing it, for ho
Dominion pontics in «rmsn cm- authority. Mr. Martin had, however, a8 not having fulfilled the object it was will have to travel in the mountains
U™b‘a’ fhCnCt this JS vui broaght «P dead i88ues " ith regard to expected to. as the census returns show-
vailed that this province had Manitoba, and it was scarcely fair to „d that there was not work enough for
for so long a time sent such a solid, con- ;mp]y that the case held good with re- the natural increase of population since 
tingency to support the Conservative „apd to British Columbia or that there natuiai increase or popmauon since
rwernment that there was no hone of gam t0 „ 1,811 V° ,,mDla’ or tnat there K0 many had left for the I;lilted States.?nv other opinions beTngraeiy«l There Yu™ a ra?lway ^llowance question in ; and that many immigrants brought in mite for $1,000 His big picture of the
•had been considerable show of fight with "thl®, prOVmcf‘ Tb®, ^ver°m®nt bad j by the government agencies had not re- Yosemite. on which he has so long labor-

ïîfrKSi'ïSrïssiœsK ,TVe "c,rofofie,hce -**?•» »"«•• T,h" r r ** * : &<æ* 6ee“ “ld ,o Mr- “*■**
a meetiL There ate som4 quêtions lndlb» a c0“pany thf.*.woul,d “ndertake | country should be managed with true asked the artist to paint a picture of
wh“r ihreresT p^ple in the east and 1 the tWork- condltion of the ^ree- | pconomy, such a8 ft busilfe88 man would ^me British Columbia scenery, but Mr.
heyshouldasobeof interest in Brit ™en,wa8 tbat “<> other company should show in Uis b„sine88> and in this con- Hill has never yet pulled himself to-

toh Columbia It lay with the Liberals bea^Wed to enteL1.nto competition with npotion he went at some length into the aether to oxocute it. He thinks now ho
toshotw that soliTsuptri o^ The , 'ratify Tartere" in ManîtoÏTame * W«lt graving dock contract, where, may.do so while on his visit.

Conservative party should be withheld. up tbe Conservative members held that I be sald’ the lowe6t tenderer had been 
Mr. Martip then proceeded to state some j tbe agreement having been made could ! Iwsuaded to withddraw his tender, and
of those reasons The idea had prevailed not be violated,, and be did not think ! ™8 thrown off the price of ma- EdUorPlease inform your readers,
m Manitoba that if the, constitutiencios the electors of Yale-Cariboo would ap- teria! “ntr?^tor buy’ ! that if written to confidentially I will mail
expected to have public _money spent prove their members voting to violate a !.and *n all $207,000 paid out that should in a sealed lette particulars of a genuine,
among them to have legislation passed 8olemn agreement. The Liberals had ! “° ha.Te bean- .He al»> dl8^l88ad tbr honest home cure, by which I was per- 
m their faior, they must send friends o. opposed the clause when it first came i ^ranchise act, whereby $-o0,000 had to manently restored to health and manly vigor, 
the government to Ottawa. The same up and had justified themselves in tak- expended each time the lists were after years of suffering from nervous debility, 
opinion evidently prevailed in British jng the same position again. No rail- revised, and yet we venture to say that j sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
_olumbia, but he asked whether the way bill in British Columbia was ever Almost half the persons entitled to vote j shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled 
solid six had obtained more considéra- disallowed. The B. C. Southern was the had. no Totes' through removal from the by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in 
t,01\than one single hostile member first charter applied for, and it was very Piling divisions and other causes. The mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
would have. He asked them to look strongly opposed in the railway com- Liberals want the act changed so as to vigorous and strong, and wish to make this 
over the history of the province for t.ic mitee by the Liberals, especiallv Hon. accePt the provincial lists, as thereby certain means of cure known to all sufferers, 
past 17 years and judge whether that peter Mitchell. The B. C. members ! luone-T would be saved. The natural I have nothing to sell, and want no money, 
was the case. In Manitoba people ,had supported it and the charter was grant- 1 trade °t the west was from north to 1 but being a firm believer in the universal 
come to the opinion that to send mem- ed. The next was the Nelson and Fort i so.nth> and the high tariff interfered brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping 
bers of ojiposition views was a better Sheppard railway and the Liberals op- i witk the free exchange of products. He the unfortunate to regain their health and 
policy. The members sent, finding that posed that also. Who opposed the instanced cattle, of which train loads happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address 
they were expected to vote with the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, he asked ? bad been sent from this province to with stamp :—Mr. Edward Lambert. P. O. 
party instead of for the interests of The Liberals, but B. C. members stood Hreat Britain to compete against the Box 55, Jarvis, Ont 
their constituents, began looking out together and that bill went through, world. The price realised had been pro- 
for themselves. Mr. Martin instanced They have fought the C. P. R. as they Stable, and he could not see if the duty 
the case of the monopoly clause in the C. thought occasion demanded, and have ai- was taken off that the price would be
. ’ B. agreement. Mr. ^earth was Sent ways won. Mr. Martin does not know affected. What really kept cattle out AVitti the Influence That Mr A’anfleet
to Ottawa pledged to have Ahat clause the electors of British Columbia. Mr. was the quarantine regulations. As to'
abrogated, but he found that he had to Mara said, if he thinks they send friends farm produce, there was a standing ar-,
choose between the piirty and his 0f the government to secure favors, rangement that farm produce could be Tonektf Kan Dec 10—As Mr T Z)

waH he, the partv‘ They believe that the policy of the don- ^changed free between Canada afid the Vanfiééï sat bv the fireside SnndsV éren
If British Columbia this time sends men servative party has been the best for thé United States by the passage of an or- .— ^ by tbe fireSlde Sunday
to the Commons supporting the Conser,;> province. Up to 1875 the people of der in council. He thought much could ing’ he saddenIJr became possessed of tffe 
vative Party it will only be after full British Columbia did not believe that f be done in the way of freight rates. belief that his wife’s body had been
mscussion Mr. Martin spoke about Ahe the Conservative party had treated the I which now militate against the profita- taken from the grave. She had been

Conservative Association province properly, and unanimously had ble sale of produce. He thought more buried but a few hours. On Monday
of A\ lnnipeg to Sir Mackenzie, which he sent members to parliament untrammel- could be done towards developing the Mr. Vantieet went to the cemetery and
£U£d faV “*dlctK „°af nth.e/°V!rV™T led as to party‘ Mackenzie and Blake natural resources of the country. He ' found that the coffin had been broken
premier that ifTlmtdtd nôft do the TT falr Pro™18e9 as to the railway, agreed with Mr. Martin upon the Mani- : open and the corpse dragged out The
nositô of whni ho hn!i hoTr, and for a namber of years the British toba school question. He thought the P°üce located the corpse at Kansas
as the Liberal party Manitoba had ^lumbia ™emb®r8 aaPPorted them, but matter should have been kept out of pol- ; Medical college, this city. The hair had
k f o liberal party in Manitoba had they came to the conclusion that they ltics. | been removed and the body otherwise
vat“ves woCuldnnot retmT'a membeTat 6M “Th PH8h WOrk fast ™ough'. ,Tbey Jbe meeting closed with cheers for the ' mutilated to prevent detection. S. A. 
tho nLT oîlotioT n» il TÎ ta! gave the government a fair trial, but chairman. Johnston, a student at the college, and
the next election.. He had been two . afteP two 8e8sions they withdrew that ____________ _ acting janitor for thé institution
confd sTv ïatDTHhnîtr sfx° meinbere he ' s,,pport\ and in 1^8.. “otT « man was ' MUNICIPAL MALFEASANCE been arrected and charged with robbing 
coma say gnat witn itsmx mem tiers ne returned to support the Liberal party.   ! the grave.
discns^l vTrT often PeZpT there it the tart el?tion the tr?de P<>,icy pf Ia Madrid Causes a Great Popular Up- 
msen^sea very otten. fernaps tnere the government came up in contra-dis- rising—A Marquis’ Courage 1wer none to come up. tinction to that announced by Sir Rich- Marquis Courage.

Mr. Martin then went more particu- , ard Cartwright. It was difficult to tell 
larly into the nionojioiy clause of the C. j where the Liberals were in their trade 
P. R. agreement, by witich the -company j policy. There was-one- thing more than 
claimed that no railway was to be al- ! another that had turned votes to the 
lowed to build to the boundary line for Conservative party, and that was that 
twenty years. He mentioned how the the Liberals would discriminate against 
Liberals had opposed that clause in the Great Britain in favor of the United 
agreement, with the exception of one or States, that these two must stand to- 
two members from the east. In spite ! gether against the world. British Col- 
of the votes of Manitoba, the Northwest ! niribia people were not willing to see 
and British Columbia members, the Canada thus thrown into the United 
ministry was obliged to change that 
policy.

CAMPAIGN TALE. REDUCEDhis government, but he emphatically 
protested that he had no right to give 
his criticisms to American papers in a 
pamphlet and thus forestall reply.

Mr. Morgan was exceedingly ironical 
in his reference to the indiscriminate 
nature of the claims Great ■ Britain had 
bundled together, and asked the United 
States to settle for a “lump sum.” The 
proposition to pay a “lump sum,” he

-------- said, ought to be too revolting to lie on
the Christian stomach of the British am- 

Sroarts Under the | bassadoP. The correspondence laid be
fore the house, Mr. Morgan said, de
monstrated that there were no negotia
tions over the alleged claims, and evi- 

I dently little investigation. Great Bri
tain had evidently jumped at the “lump 
sum” proposition made by Secretary 
Gresham for the settlement of 
the claims that had neither jus
tice nor morality, beyond the as
sertion set np, bnt it was palpably false 
that the award of the Paris trib mal 
made it obligatory upon the United 
States to satisfy any claims for dam
ages which Great Britain might make. 
Mr Morgan insisted that it was the 
clear duty of the senate to obstruct the. 
action of the president in any attempt 
to override the power of the senate by 
negotiating for the settlement of an in- 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 9.—The house ternational controversy without its ad- 
had another short session to-day and de- , vice or censent. Mr. Morgan went on 

„„t nf it8 time to discussing the at considerable length into what he 
. m° » t nfftr-ers Résolu- termed the “infamous conspiracy” Which

appointment of ho • „ kli- proceeded under the protection of the
tions wére presented British flag for the violation of the laws
cans callmg fo nensioners of the United States, and claimed that
the Waller case, for lists^oLpeMioners q thor(mgh inve8tigation and ajudica-
who have been reduced and tion of the claims would result in large
since March 4, ^ '’ _ - _ or. allowances of damages to the lessees of
for Secretory Smiths reagons tox an^ ^ ^ ^ c0n8equently an in
ter affecting the action of the land omce ^ to the United states,
in connection with the Perfecting Mr MoPgan returned

radwa7ntg„,, e objected to to his assault on the British Ambassa-
by the Democrats An effort to have d«r for hi8 rough criticism of himself, 
Dy tne uemuL__  rinl of the of which he said he was perhaps “nn-
SE1“-ted !nwT,irTrowers’TSation for becomingly careless.” “But I-do feel 
National Wool Growers Association Pesentfui,” said he. “that instead of ftir-

Ther featuSremof the senate proceedings themT^TTh t0Athe ?^esident’
was a speech by Senator Morgan, of | he gave them out to the American press

foreign relations, aad a “ember °t the |n the American public mind. i
Paris Beh£‘urg,seavtrhT" T’st week in- “U seems- however,” he added, in his 
solution offered by n most snrcüsrtic vein “that aftor Sir.he jSt.TSZuL und“ ffUaS

HiSîrï ~ 'SLSSVsLSiTZ
5 ï s irsz

the last congress thut thesettlement of Britain,s sense of honoP to brace it up" ar«as sr, k
the subject of some sarcastic comment damages demanded.” 
from the British ambassador here in the At the conclusion of h$s ch w h 
latter s official correspondence uitlr Mcnpied two hollP8_ Mp Morgan asked 
Imrd Kimberley. a vote on the adoption of his resolution,

That correspondence was printed re- in8trncting the foreign affairs commit- 
cently from the British blue book, and tee to examine into and report upon the 
most of Mr. Morgan s speech to-day was iiability of the United states to Great 
devoted to paying his respects to Sir Britain for the seizures. The resolution 
Julian Pauncefote. His resolution, wn8 adopted without a dissenting voice 
which was as follows, was unanimously and at 3.45 o’clock the senate went into 
adopted at the conclusion of his speech, executive session, and at 3-57 nm ad- 

That the message of toe journed.
President, received by the senate on A resolution of inquiry was intro- 
February 13, 1895, and his message d(1Qed in the house to-day by Represen- 
read in the senate to-day (meaning tative Hardy. Indiana, calling on the 
December 3rd) relating to the payment secretary of the treasury for informa- 
by the United States of the claims of tion as to merchandise transported from 
Great Britain arising out of the Behring the United States through Canada in 
controversy, be referred to the commit- bonded cars during the past three 
tee on foreign relations; with instruc
tions that such committee examine into 
the position of such liability on the part 
of Great Britain or Canada, arising out 
of the said controversy, ipid that said 
committee shall have authority to report 
by bill or otherwise. •

In support of this resolution hé said 
he felt it incumbent upon himself to re
ply to certain published comment^ made 
upon his course in the senate by the 
British premier and British ambbassa- 
dor. He declared that the Paris tribu
nal did nbt attempt to determine the 
question of the liability of the United 
States for seizures, or the amount of 
such liability. Great Britain contended, 
however, that the liability was decided 
as a necessary inference and President j 
Cleveland, proceeding on that assump
tion, had through the state department 
agreed to - pay $425,000 in discharge of 
this alleged liability of the United 
States. But that agreement could not 
be carried out without the ratification of 
congress. The findings of the tribunal 
rested entirely upon the treaty making 
power of the two governments, and the 
United States and Great Britain were 
bound to carry out the regulations de
cided on. for the protection of seals as 
much as if those regulations had been 
incorporated in * a treaty. But ' neither 
government was bound further. • At the 
most, the award of the arbitrators would 
only furnish a remote argument for the 
claim of Great Britain to damages for 
seizures. He would be loyal to the find
ings of the tribunal, he said, but Great 
Britain conveniently sought to overstate 
them. Through negotiations the state 
department then agreed to pay $425,000 
for damages on account of seizures, and 
President Cleveland had recommended 
that the sum be appropriated. Congress 
refused to make the appropriations.

At this point Mr. Morgan turned his 
attention to Sir Julian Pauncefote, Brit
ish -ambassador, and his ‘doleful com
plaints” to Lord Kimberley, Mr. Mor
gan Was scornful and sarcastic. “Does 
he not know,” the senator asked, “that 
no executory agreement is binding until 
ratified by Congress?” He quoted from 
"Sir Julian’s report to Lord Kimberley 
that the Republicans,’Populists, ahd 41 
Democrats had voted against the ap
propriation. and his comment attribut
ed the action of the house to the “ne
cessity of party expediency.” Mr. Mor
gan declared contemptuously that it was 
going to lie the fashion abroad to at-

THE CLAIMS 
OF SEALERS

was

Candidates for Yale-Cariboo Ad
dress a barge Gathering 

at Kamloops.

Senator Morgan
Castigation Given by Brit

ish Ambassador. IB^Winnipeg, Speaks on Bebalf 
of Mr. Bostocki

- WCiBitter Tirade of Brtt-Replies in a
ain, British and Recalci

trant Americans.

The matter was

PURE & SUREof tbe American 
Sealing Monopoly Is Too 

Apparent.

The Influence

For every 12 "Sunlight” Wrappers 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 tv,,,, 
street, Toronto, Lever Broc., Ltd.l win 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound boot 
160 pages.

C. B. KING, Victoria, agent for B. c.

sent

- TO PAINT MT. BAKER.
voted

on
horseback. He has also sold to ]■;. 
Wood, of London, two pictures, one of 
Lake Johnson, in the Yosemite, and 
other of yet another part of the Yom-

:m-
With a.

sum One Honest Man.

Resolved :

„ „ - _ years.
The Venezuelan minister here has re

ceived
TELEPATHY IS NOT IN IT.

^ cablegram from Caracas stat
ing that the revolution has been quelled 
and that perfect peace prevails througn- 
ottt the republic. No word has come 
here touching the receipt at Caracas pf 
the British demand for an indfeffioity pf 
$60,000 on account of arrest, at Union, 
bj Venezuelans of a colonial chief of 
police, although President Crespo is 
known to have returned to Caracas on 
the 28th November from his vacation. 
It is presumed here that if this demand 
has been made the Venezuelan govern
ment will inform the United States gov
ernment of the fact, and urge also that 
this may be properly regarded as matter 
for arbitration.

Experienced on Sunday.

How to Get ‘'Sunlight’' Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd.. 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
bcok, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Oar- 
bolip Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 1 
to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 
name and address written, -eg*»fittty. 
Remember “Sunlight” stifle at six cents 
per twin-bar, and •‘Lifebuoy’’ at 10 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends open 

America” New*.
Ridgefield, Conn., Dec. 9.—A fire that 

started at 9:30 last night baffled every 
attempt to extinguish it, and it raged 
until it burned itself out. The loss is 
believed to be about $100,000; insur
ance. $75,000.

Buffalo. N.Y., Dec, 9.—Coroner Tuc
ker says he will hold the body of the un
known Canadian girl until the end of 
the week. If not then identified it will 
buried in the Potter’s field, or given to 
the medical college for dissection!

Rutherford. N.J., Dec. 9.—Fire here 
late last night destroyed property val
ued at $50,000. Four persons, it is 
thought, were burned to death. One 
body, that of Chas. Vorwald, has been 
found. A German family, consisting of 
the father, mother and one child, is 
missing, and it is thought they have 
perished. Valentine George, a shoe
maker who lived in one of the buildings, 
cut his throat to-day. I( is thought the 
fire started in his room while he 
under the inflnentce of liquor.

has

. —Ayer’s pills, being composed of fhe 
_ essential virtues of the best vegetable

Madrid, Dec. 10.—A gigantic demon- aperients, without any of the woody or 
stration took place here to-day against fibrous materi whatever, is the reason 
the abuses of the municipal administra- | why they ar so much more effective 
tion off Madrid. The gathering took and valuable than any other cathartics, 
place on the Plaza del Teros. All the The best family physic, 
shops were closed and the infantry and ! 
cavalry of the garrison was held m 
ijéadiuess for action. But there were
YY timUMaUCe®' , E^:President Sagas- Harry Hawyard’s Latest Announcement
Gnrlists Ü7nS tv Vega’ the Obérai Is That He Is Married.

-1-artists and Republicans, senators and
«eputies, and numbers of politicians, Minneapolis, Minn., Dee. 10.—Harry 
hobies, ecclesiastics and merchants were Hayward, convicted of the murder of 

Mr. Mam considered Mr Martin’s fig- present. | Catharine Ging, and who will hang to-
1.1-es as to expenditures rather exagger- The meeting to-day was the indirect ! morrow for his crime has Created an
ated and scarcely full enough. He had outcome of an assault recently made other sensation by announcing that he
not mentioned that during those 20 »P°n the Marquis de Cabriani. son of is a married man," and that he has been
years that the expenditure had increased General Lrbani, a young Conservative married for two vears The announce- 
that more miles of railway to popula- uobleman, famous as one of the best ment was made to his cousin Ernest
tion had been built in Canada than in horsemen, swordsmen and cyclist in Goodsell. Harrv refused to give the
any other part of the world; that more Some time in November two name of his wife, but asked that she
had been spent in deepening canals, im- troughs fired several pistol shots at the be allowed to visit him later
proving communications, and in public Young Marquis. This attack was due , '________ ___^
works generally, than in any other part. J? tho fact that the Marquis had made Smart Weed a ad Belladonna combined
From 1874-79 the exports fell off $18.- i-bimself conspicuous recently by his wlth the other ingredients used in the best
OfiO.OOO. from 1889-94 they increased courageous attacks upon the notorious BaX^pTaïteJS^he& W’
$28,000,000. The imports fell off $46.- abU8es of the municipal#administration Price 25 cents. e mar-et.
000.000 during the former period, while Madrid. Members of the municipal ■
for the latter they increased $3,500,000. council who were particularly pointed 1
The duties increased $1.500,000. and by the Marquis prosecuted him for
during the latter period fell off $4.400,- "bel. whereupon the young reformer
000. The rate of duty per head under" Published in the newspapers of Madrid
the Liberals was $4.76, and the five SIX *°ng letters charging the municipal-
years quoted of Conservative rule $4.45. |ly Wlt“ certain acts, detailing certain
Mr. Mara gave other figures to show ! toatracts and naming many witnesses
that the volume of business had increas- j r'.ad Persons who were competent to tes-
ed and was tending in a direction more i *' ; e of,!ds charges. The will be given to anv one who will give
favorable to Canada. The Liberals did I Publication of these letters caused a tre- such information as will lead to the con
nût know- where thev were on trade pol- lr'e ,,0U8 sensation and the newspapers victlon of any person or persons Imitating
icy. When Mr. Laurier was here he °f ad shades of opinion called upon the bsco wfth bmnk»ebTn p,ugs of t.°-
favored free trade ns they have ft if F t0 inte.r7*ne “ the & rensume"^6to b^ve”
Great Britain; now Mr. Martin says the |at^ r’ Eventually a petition in strong receiving our
tariff cannot be materially interfered Y°Y?Y ^ the ™ayor’
with. Under Liberal rule the duties ! 1.,^ eighteen of the
averaged 17% per cent., under protection ! i 'a.pa counoillors, asking for an ex
it is but 25 per cent., or 7% per cent ! tr:lordluary and secret session of the
higher. Would it be wisdonf hf askfl i ml” c0Un«L

ZT^jsrsszs “twï. 4s M"Sdf sssas *•» ^- «« »
are supplied bv Salmon Arm ‘.'mil “ffe *kv assadants °* the Marquis succeeded

mmm mmm
make sales going fwnvT1# do'rl‘. to j was investigated, the Marquis informed
free impottattorf of ^ 1 ba"”»e° pfitic prosecutor
tht! yntBe wonld destroy , her of threatening anonymous letters
the nia.ket for the stockmen of the inte- : which he had received", afd he declared
the recetrfrom r6y(vUp° ¥ had 510 hesitation in telling his neigh- •
the trede of th^farmore / an Ws the "bject for which they had been

trade of the farmers and stockmen engaged to follow him.

' A SOURCE OF SENSATIONS.

States to the disadvantage of the mother 
country.

The Liberals were for true economy 
in the management of the country’s af
fairs. They had been accused of scrimp
ing and cheeseparing, but that was not 
their policy. It was to pay a fair price 
for work done, but no big salaries for 
retired politicians. The public expen
diture had run up from $23,500,00 when 
Hon. Alex. Mckenzie went out of power 
to $38,000,000 last year, an increase of 
50 per cent., while the population had 
increased only 25 per cent., and the 
national debt has increased from $140,- 
000,000 to $250,000,000. He held that 
the expenditure could be reduced by 
$4,000,000 were it not for the system 
of pitchforking politicians into situations 
With big pay and small work.

The Liberals proposed to attack the 
system of protection. There were some 
arguments in favor of protection in some 
parts of Canada, but he could not see 
how they would hold good in Manitoba, 
the Northwest and British 
where there were few 
which owe their existence to the nat
ional policy. Ther were 25, 40 and 50 
per cent duty on iron importations to 
benefit a small factory down in Nova 
Scotia, with the result that hardware Us 
that much dearer. He held that rev^ 
enue was necessary to be raised from 
customs duties, and that the Liberals 
could not Materially change it, but they 
would make such changes that it would 
bear less heavy on the people.

’He then came to the Manitoba school 
question, which in a way was one of 
provincial interest only, but the principle 
was one that might aAeet any part of 
Canada. He it was who had Introduced 
the school act in 1890. He believed then 
it was the duty of the state to put the 
means of education within the reach of 
nil. that they might be fitted for the 
duties of citizenship, but the parents and 
the clergy alone were responsible for 
religions training. A school opened, 
without religious exercises was not more 
Godless than n workshop opened with
out prayer. This was too far to go to

WARNING 
$100 Reward

was

Catarrh In the Head
Is due to Impure blood and cannot be 
cured with local applications. Hood’s Sar
saparilla has cured hundreds of cases of 
catarrh because It purifies the blood and In 
this way removes the cause of the disease. 
It also builds up the system and prevents 
attacks of pneumonia, and typhoid fever.

HOOD’S PILLS become the fafrorlte 
cathartic with every one who tries them, 
35c.

tribute everything that did not please 
to the “influence of party •‘■■polities.” He 
characterized Sir Julian’s comments as

lumbin,
facturésma

unjust and offensive in the case of the 
house. “But not content with these re
flections on the house,” said Mr. Mor
gan, “he refers to senators by name in 
a gratituous and insulting manner. ' He 
does this under cover of thé British 
flag.” After quoting Sir Julian’s com
blent on his (Mr. Morgan’s) character
ization of some of the alleged British 
claimants as recalcitrant and rascally 
Americans, he declared the British 
ambassador’s strictures were based on 
the mistaken notion that the British 
navigation laws should fcover viola
tions of the United States, 
against the decalogue could -not. he said, 
be found in the Koran. He denounced 
the action of the American marauders 
in Behring sea who had placed them- 
selves under the protection of the Brit
ish flag as guilty of surreptitious piracy 
He did not object to the British ambas
sador criticizing his course, either ns 
senator or as a member of the Paris 
tribunal, in private communications to

MYRTLE NAVY TOBACCOMrs. Yerger—Tommy, do you want some 
nice Jam?

Tommy—Yes, ma.
“I was going to give you some to put on 

your bread, but I’ve lost the key of the 
pantry.”

“You don’t need any key, 
reach down through the transom and open 
the door from the Inside.” . „

“That’s what I wanted to know. 5ow, 
just wait until yonr father qomes home.”

n?. <& 33 Nt BRONZE.ma. I can

Our Chewing Tobacco is stamped 
with T. & B, Tin Tag.

Crimes

Th© Gee. B. Tackett A Son Co., Ltd., 
Hamilton, ont.

Whan Bah? wài rick, we case her OMtorlfc. 
When she wee a Child, she cried for Caatorla. 
When aha became Was, she dung to Caatorla. 
When aba had Children, she gave them Caatorla

Consumption.
jjsasass&gsssirtf1
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$1,820 72 

$2,862 21

- mend that the fence be moved back 
The report was adopted.

The petition praying for an elective, 
fire chief was then brought up for dis
cussion.

Aid. Wilson thought that the chief 
stood in the same position as other civic 
officials, and as long as they were ap
pointed by the council the chief should 
be treated in the same'way. The peti 
tion was signed by numbers of people 
who are not .electors, and some who are 
minors. Others signed through misap
prehension. He had one or two com
munications from signers, one of whom 
stated that the petition was gotten up to 
help Chief Deasy. Another stated that 
the man who brought the petition 
around said Chief Deasy was tired of 
his job and they wanted to elect anoth
er chief. He could get up a petition in 
half the time with twice as many names 
asking the office to remain as it is.

Aid. Humphrey thought Chief Deasy 
gave general satisfaction. He disagreed 
with him fh a great many things, but 
not in his way of conducting the fire 
department. He would vote against the 
petition.

Aid. McLellan thought the opinion of 
one thousand ratepayers could not be 
ignored. The -fire department was an 
expensive institution, and the ratepayers 

-had- something to say how it should be 
$ 665 70 conducted. Chief Deasy was a good 

| man, arid he had nothing to fear, as he
........ 17 82 (Aid. McLellan) believed he would se-

I cure nine-tenths of the votes in the city 
if he ran for election. He (Aid. McLel- 

: , làn) would support the prayer • of the 
He therefore moved - that the

STATEMENT A. Contract No. 8 (McGregor & Jeeves.)
Estimated Cost of Sewerage Work Exe- Cost on basis of contract............... $2,484 62

cuted by the Corporation by Day Difference in favor of contract wk 133 24
Work.—1895. Or contract rate 5 per cent les.DAY LABOR 

V. CONTRACT
If you arc feeling run down, don’t take

MEDICINE but lldÜRISHiWEIIT.
Street Amount*

Fort from Blanchard to Quadra..$ 1,560 00 Cormorant street.between Douglas
Yotpo fmm Ttlnnphfird to VrïICOU- &Hu Bl&IlCllliroL—-^Trenching lullYates from Blanchard to vancou ^ w earth and rock Coet by day labor.

“*"r| sr&se .-sr..r?.
cage walk about 420 feet.............

Belleville from Birdcage walk to 
Menzles; Menzies from Belle
ville to Superior ............... ............

Birdcage walk extension to Mich
igan ................................... ........... ....

Blanchard from Chatham to Pan
dora ..................................................

Farquhar, Cormorant, Flsguard,
Pioneer and Chatham .from
Blanchard to Quadra.....................

King’s
Menzles street extension from

Superior to Slmcoe .....................
Johnson from ? Blanchard to

Quadra ................................................
Blanchard street extension .........
Cormorant from Douglas to

Blanchard..........................................
Blanchard from Fort to Kane;

Kane from Blanchard to Quadra 1,242 00

j Contract No. 2.
5,800 00 Cost on basis of contract...............$2,862 21

1 Difference in favor of day work.. 1,041 40 
Or contract rate 57 3-4 per cent greater 

Contract No. 3..
1120 00 Cost on basis of contract...............

Difference In favor of day work..
2,090 00 j Or contract rat,e 23 per cent greater.

Contract No. 5.
o Cost on basis Of contract ...............

ÜX Difference In favor of day work..
350 OO t or contract rate 311-3 per cent greater.

, i, —.. .ut j Contract No. 8.
’ J Cost on basis of contract ............... $1,785 80

1250 00 Difference In favor of contract... 34 02 
292 00 i °r contract rate 2 per cent less.

JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEiF

Strengtlxens-TT ae it

3,049.00
$2,241 93 

421 21The Sewerage Committee Bring In a 
Repbrt on the Work Done 

by Day Labor. >
$2,301 80 

571 17
road extension

This Method Is Foond .te be More 
Profitable Than the Con

tract System.

■■ ■ Off;■ •• :

800 00 ’ Pandora street, between Blanchard 
and Quadra.—Trenching all In 
earth.—Cost of work by day 
labor, exclusive of cost of pipe
and flush tank syphonss...............$ 683 32

Contract No. 2.
Cost on basis of contract................. $ 910 36
Difference In favor of day work..
Or contract rate 34 1-2 per cent greater. 

Contract No. 3.
Cost on basis of contract. ...>.....$ 010 38 

732 00— 5,097 00 Difference in favor of day work..
Or contract rate 34 1-2 per cent greater. 

Contract No. 5.

No Encourageaient for the Proposal 
to Make the Fire Chief 

Elective.

.$34,353 00Total estimated cost...................
Less work not executed, but In

cluded in above estimate;—
Flsguard  .................... $1,755 00
Chatham .......................... 1,820 00
Katie and part of Blan

chard ..............................
Earth embankment on 

Belleville street . .
LENZ & LEISER,

........... IMPORTERS OF..........
"->• <• i •- ' - l « " ■ • o-nd . . ’

i Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
CENTS’ FURNIHISIRG GOODS, ETC.

VICTORIA, lit

236 04

790 00
236 06The petition praying for in elective 

chief of the fire department was finally 
disposed of at last night’s meeting of 
the city council, the majority deciding 
that the council had no power in the j 
matter. Toe sewerage committee I 
brought in a lengthy report on the work 
done on the sewers by day labor. In 
the report they institute comparison be
tween the work done in this way and 
by the contract system, and find the 

the cheaper- plan. Mayor

.....,

Total estimate of work exe
cuted ...................... ..

Total actual cost .....
Excess of estimate over cost....? 4,026 84

.........$29,256 00

......... 25,229 16 Contract on basis of contract.........
Difference in favor of contract, or 

2 1-2 per cent ....................
Contract No. 8.

$ 741 82 
68 50

Cost on basis of contract...............
Difference In favor of day work..
Or contract rate 8 1-2 per cent greater.

STATEMENT B.
Coet of Sewers Laid by Corporation—1805. | ! .

Combative ^cuted ‘ Petition be received, the prayer granted,
by day’s work, and on basis of average and that the solicitor be instructed to 
price paid on contracts named. j prepare a by-law dealing with the mat-

average cost on contract ^ ^ ^ I ter. His motion was not seconded.
Total "cosV'by "day’s" work.".."."." "!".! 5421 oo Aid. Macmillan believed in the rule of

the people, and he wanted to know what 
• the majority wanted. He therefore 
moved that action be deferred a week to 
enable Aid. Wilson to secure signers 
against the petition.

Aid. Wilson thought Aid. Macmillan 
was exceedingly foxy. He' surely did 
not think for a moment he (Aid. Wil
son) was going to hawk a petition 
around the town.

Aid. Partridge said that he had watch
ed the fire department for ten years, and 
he believed' it could not be carried on_in 
a more efficient way. He moved that 
'the petition be received and filed.

Aid. Cameron claimed the council had 
not the power to grant the request. The 
petitioners show no 
change should be made.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT. posed to a change of system. The
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of elective system of officials was proven 

Aldermen, in Council Assembled: to be less conducive to good service than
Gentlemen:—Your sewerage committee that obtained by having officials appoint- 

V^nir^r^rrt^^senti01ied ' ed- To be consistent, if a fire chief is 
6That the total amount of the sewerage to be elected all other officials should be 

loan of 1894 has been expended and tue treated in the same way.
îfffi.’Æ.’ssiiiîir.HS

herewith submit a copy ot petitioners entitled to consideration, and
would give as a reason that the council 
had no power to deal with the matter.

Aid. Partridge agreed to add this to 
his motion.

There was considerable confusion in 
•the matter of voting. Aid. Bragg at 
first refused to vote, making a tie for 
Aid. Macmillan’s motion, but on some of 
the aldermen demanding a second vote 
Aid. Partridge's motion to file the peti
tion was carried on the following divis
ion:

5 lillsiPIlEipi
•2 lOSÎH r-T w NH fî f*

U. s*.
I Nos. 9 »nd 11 Yates Street,s

£ 5-

3 iSSiSformer „
Teague presided and all the aldermen
were present. .. .

W. G. Eden informed the council tha. 
the questions in his previous letter re
mained unanswered, and again asked 

information respecting matters in 
onnection with the construction of sew 
: by day labor.
Aid. Macmillan explained that 

Eden was discharged because he could 
would not do an ordinary man’s 

Mr. Eden’s letter

Difference ........... ................ . .....$1,113 24
Contract work 211-2 per cent greater.

In compiling these comparative state
ments no allowance is made for the fact 
that on the work dpne by day labor nine 
hours constituted a day’s work, while on 
the contract work, the working day was 10 
hours.

All supplies were obtained through the 
purchasing agent’s office, where anyone de
siring It may obtain full Information as to 
where purchases were made and the prices 
paid. In conclusion, your committee de
sire to express their appreciation of the 
faithful and efficient service of thd'inspector 
and time keeper, of the foremen In charge, 
of the men working under their direction as 
well as of the courtesy and efficiency of the 
official staff with whom we have been con
nected in carrying out this work.

Respectfully submitted ,
JOHN MACMILLAN.
W. G. CAMERON.

■#
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vrs Mr.
Of Trade is à Live One.

not or 
work on the sewers, 

received and filed.
»

was__  „
Auditor Raymur reported that Messrs.

Eberts & Taylor had applied for their 
usual retaining fee until the end of De
cember. hut as the council had employed 
Mr. Taylor at a salary from November 
1st. he was of the opinion that the firm 
should be paid a retaining fee only to 
that date.

Moved by Aid. Cameron, seconded by 
Aid. Macmillan, that the claim of 
Messrs. Eberts & Taylor be not enter
tained. Carried.

.1. L. Raymur, water commissioner, re
ported that a fourth payment of $19,000 
had been made to Walkely, King &
Casey for work done at Beaver lake.
This makes a total sum of $36,000 paid 
rn the contractors. Mr.' Raymur’s re- . 
port was accompanied by one from G. |
K. Jorgensen, engineer in charge, certi- Cement
, zL , ,___ Manhole and vent coverstying that the work done entitles the }{ock purchased ...............
contractors to the amount paid. Report Powder and fuse ...........
adopted. ' Steel and iron ........... ..

Chief Deasy reported five fires during ghdpnuf ........ ..... .
the past month. The losses amounted Lumber................................
to $110. Report adopted. I g,rlck. • .............•

Tenders for printing 3,200 circulars 2Æ' !
were received at the following rates: T. Picks....................
R. Cusack, $16.50; F. N. Ham. $16.50; Hammers ....
H. G. Watorson. $17; C. P. Miller. $15: steThons ^. .V.
Colonist. $16. The tenders referr- Flap valves., f..

" ed to the printing committee wRRrpower 1 Wheelbarrows ..
>o award | Poles for blasting.........10 awarU- . I Blacksmithing ...............

The sewerage committee reported- as Rubber hose........... ..
| Battery ............................

Gas and meter rent .
Gravel and sand ..........
Stamp and brand..........

, , Coal.....................................
Gentlemen: We, your Sewerage Commit- Coal oil and oatmeal

tee, beg leave to report as follows: On the Lanterns ...................
12th ot July last we submitted to the Couu- Advertising....................
oil a report, which was adopted, authorlz- Tuyere...............................
ing the construction of sewers by day labor car tickets.....................
in charge ot foremen and an inspector, act- Blue-print paper ..... 
ing under the City Engineer and Sewerage wire screening .......
Committee as herein specified: On hort Oakum..............................
street from Blanchard to Quadra street; on Carpentering ...........
Yates street from Blanchard to Vancouver Centres ..........................
street; on Pandora street from Douglas to Glazing...........................
Quadra street; on Johnson street to con- Plumb bobs.....................
uect Johnson street sewer with the system Scavenging......................
having Its outfall at Clover Point: on me- oil (fish) and putty knives...............
Clure and Belleville streets to Birdcage Testing sewer pipe..............................
walk, and on Birdcage walk for a distance Tar...............................................................
of 420 feet; on Belleville street from Bird- Repairs .....................................................
cage walk to Menzles street, and on Men- Hoes ..........................................................
zies street from Belleville street to Supe- Levels (carpenters’)..............................
rior street. Nails. ............................. .. ............ .

On August 19th an additional report Bolts...........................................................
was submitted and adopted, authorizing Masons’ line................................... ..
work to be carried out in the same man- Axes ........... ................................................
net:

Cash vs. Credit.ul
« ■ :
£ . : • : 
œ : :fl •
e t •ti'S 
- : :zh
i-i :
tllsililL
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It works out that way 
On Every PropositioivQreason why the 

He was op-5 : <
SSd.<y : or It’s as Easy 

As Falling off a Logt-Yf igEE'jyiz. To make a Pudding with our 
Cleaned Currants.

He favored
Our Sugar, 21 lbs. for $1.00. 
Those Eastern Oysters at 75 cents. 
Bottle Port, 40c.

Our Muscatelles, 3 lbs. for 25 cents. 
Our Mixed Peel, 20 cents per lb. 
Our Mixed Nuts, 20 cents per lb.

-f;.à C-.C

Wegiess.
statement prepared by the auditor of all 
expenditures from the loan up to the 28th 
ult., as follows:

TOTAL AMOUNT OF LOAN FUNDS.
$100,UW 00 

02 70 
2,100 10

jBqttle Sherry, 40c.
_____DIXI H. ROSS & CO.STATEMENT C.

Statement of Cost of Material Used on 
Sewer Conection by Day Labor—1895.

Total amount of debentures.........
Balance from sewerage loan, ’91 
Interest accrued...................... ..........

rn

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,
COR. WRARF AMD JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.

.$1,288 20 

. 730 01

. 354 50

. 348 45

. 130 85
177 65 

. 125 75
04 77 

. 326 30
00 04 
62 32 

... 48 88
14 10 

.., 15 2&
31 25 

Od 
14 25
34 00

. 40 70
35 00 
33 00 
55 10

. 161 25
2 75 

17 78 
38 15 

. 13 05
38 75
2 25 
5 00
3 00 
1 42

12 75 
3 10

$102,192 80Total
EXPENDITURES.

Discount on sale of debentures?
Contract No. 1, Goughian & Mayo 30,363 51

“ No. 2, Goughian & Mayo. 4,736 57
« • No. 3, Glover & Thomas 3,016 15
“ No. 4 H’rrlson & W’lkl’y 4,482 86
*« No 5 “ “ 5,166 10

No! Q, “ “ 13,411 25
« No. 7 “ “ 5,1 <2 62
“ No! 8. M‘Greg‘r & Jeeves 10,320 00

Commissioners’. fees...........
Inspectors.. .. ,................. ..
Legal expenses.... . .............
Rent of pipe shed, 1894.........
Amount of Payne judgment

costs..........................................
Printing and advertising...
Surveying...................................
Hardware, and tools...............
Labor........... .....'..........................
Pipe and connections...........
Broken rock...............................
Manholes, ventilators, gratings. .
Lumber......... .......................................
Sulphur (for pipe jointing).............
Goal.........................................................
Coal tar and gas................................
Cement.............................. ..................
Hauling...................................................
Powder and fuse................................
Gravel and sand................................
Brick.............. ....................................
Sundries...................................
Appropriation for work on sort 
street east of Cook street.......

440 UO

This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th 
under the management of'NV. jjBNSBN, its founder, witâ everything new and 

bright. ... ..
..-jtojsill be conducted as in former years, aiming.to make if homelike for its 

guests.

Yeas—Humphrey, Partridge, 
jYilliams. Cameron, Hall.

,1 Noes—Macmillan, Bragg, McLellan. 
1,100 uo iH.-The council then adjourned.
1,825 50 . re ----- -------------------------L172 etr jjgggjl j

240~0'J

Wilson,

«r.

• • :

DURRANT’S LAST CHRISTMAS.
" and

iJudge Murphy Has Fixed the Date of 
Durrant’s Doom.

2,018 20 
773 03 
739 87 
741 87 

17,482 60 
13.753 18 

354 50 
066 77 
149 43 
198 75 
28 29 

180 50 
1.352 70 

305 37 
400 45 
161 47 
360 55 
495 70

follows: ■iVictoria, December Oth, 1805. |
To the Mayor and Council of the City of 

Victoria:— San Francisco, Dec. 11.—Judge Mur- 
phy this afternoon named February 21st 
ns the date for the execution of Dur- 
rant.. w

!SOLE SURVIVOR’S STORY
■<
. Of the Fate of the Unfortunate Steamer 

Principia and Hapless Crew.

Liverpool, Dec. 11.—Henry Anders, 
the sole surviving member of the crew 
of the ill-fated British steamer Prin
cipia. the loss of which was reported 
by cable yesterday, tells the following 
story of the disaster, 
when off Cape Wrath smoke was dis
covered to, .be issuing from toe hold of 
the Principia. 
blew into the air, and at 2.30 o’clock in 
the morning the steering gear got de
ranged and the vessel rolled heavily m 
the gale, the crew being powerless to 
direct here course. They tried to lower 
a boat, having made up their minds :t 
Vas useless to stand by the ship, as she 
was doomed, bnt the davits broke, and 
the boat was washed away, with one 
man in it. Notwithstanding this piece 
of ill lnck, it was determined to attempt 
launching a second boat, but this went 
the way of . the other, the Second engin
eer being washed away with her. The 
,two remaining boats had been burned, 
and the hapless crew were shut up on 
board the burning ship with no means 
of escape, 
stopped for want of steam, the progress 
of the fire making it impossible to watch 
tiie boilers.. Six men who were forward 
jumped overboard in desperation, and 
two others were burned to death. Later 
on by great exertion some steam was 
obtained again, with which they tried to 
pnirip some water on thé fire, bnt all 
efforts proved fruitless. Attention was 
then turned to trying to control the di
rection.of the vessel again, and they 
succeeded in getting the Steering gear 
■repaired.
towards the northeast, with the fire in
creasing in violence and momentarily 
threatening to spread to all parts of the 
ship.

At midnight on November 20th the 
ship struck on a reef, although no land 
had been seen to give warning of the 
danger.
and mainmast went by the board. Rock
ets were thereupon fired as a last resort. 
They- also tried, to launch the raft, but 
it was washed away with those on 
board, who were unable to-exercise any 
control over it. The vessel then sank. 
Six bodies, including tha| of Captain 
Stannard, have been recovered.

< 25
12 00 

1 88 
1 00 

11 60 
20 00 / 

16 00
332 47

$102,102 80 NE HONEST MAN'Total75
Respectfully submitted,

JOHN MACMILLAN.
W. G. CAMERON.

Aid. Macmillan moved and Aid. Hall 
seconded the adoption of the report.

Aid. Partridge thought the report 
should not be adopted, because he em
phatically stated that the report was 
not fair. It was most unfair to add all 
the expenses of commissioners and legal 
suits to the ccst of work done under

oo
50

AND BUT ONE RELIABLE11 80- 
4 2o 
6 05 
6 00 
0 00
2 50 
8 75 
4 20

36 10 
30 25 
12 30

4 Ol
1 411 
1 60
3 58
2 33
4 00

37 35 
20 55

He states that

HAIR FOOD.! Mattocks.
On Birdcage walk an addltonal 842 feet, Trowels . 

reaching to Michigan street. i Buckets (galvanized)..
On Blanchard street from Pandora to Ladels.................................

Chatham street. ' Unions..............................
On Farquhar, Cormorant, Flsguard, l’io- Cocks ,...............................

liter, and Chatham streets, one olock eacb, Valves ..............................
vast of Blanchard, or as much ot Elbows.............................
them as could be done with' the funds at Nipples...............................
our disposal; and an extension of the sewer Tees .................................
on King’s road for a distance of 334 feet. Bibbs, etc ......................

on September 5 another report was pre- Bushings.........................
st nted and adopted, authorizing an exten- Tape (Chesterman) ... 
sion of the sewer on Menzies street from Steel rails and labor .
Superior to Slmeoe street. Sundry supplies .........

On September 30th another report was
presented and adopted, authorizing work Total........................
on Johnson street from Blanchard to Quau- | —
• a streets, an extension of 300 feet on 
Blanchard street north, and sewers
BtoürtSSrSSÏt 8trCet tTOm 1)01,81,18 t0 60 *»<* handles at 20c............................$ 12 00

on Birchard street from Fort to Kane 780 Jbs^drffi ^steti at 15c ...............  117 09
«JW on Kane street from Blanchard ^ ta »i 8 * goc ! ! i ! i ! ii 12 OU
to Quadra street. • - « uo

Your committee found It was not advls- ,‘K     mi
able to carry out the work recommended , „PmKs..........  ............................................. ^ ,Vi
on Johnson street, for the purpose ot con- * ÎÎÎÜÏL''îkéVi....................  i a
nectlûg the Johnson street sewer with the £ level..................................
separate system, until a surface drain--is ~ saws ... .................. 2 w
put in the Johnson street ravine to carry \ ^hoGbarrowst...................................... îv op
off surface waters now going'into the John- f rihammers............................... iÎ2}
son street sewer. No worn was done on ........................................ V ld m
Flsguard or Chatham streets, because or j screens.......................................... 4 up
the small amount of sewerage to be pro- *.................................. .......... -A mi
vided for In proportion to the amount of “of atari* "iiôwdér..................... 5 U>
money expended. The work on Blanchard °alf case of giant powaer ...................
street from Fort street to Kane street was ,?5niv,u 1 1 d 4 o îïi
feîSÈEt® on AccountCof°the81heavy «oXE^ter^w?«.ï‘."..W’I.*,:: 4 W
u ovk ^woumered ' the0 funds at? our "bobs^ils6* ta^s it 15 09

■ lisposai not being sufficient to gowplete It, P “ ’ t P^ ’ ^ -Â N
i£>æent,y no work wa8 *one on I v“n?coverao:er8.v.v:. ::::: 5“
Kane street. - , 1 hetterv 30 UOi)n each piece of work executed the actual r,’.' ; ’ ’ ’ û&ô Vc- ’ ’ • ’ ’ m
cost was less than the estimate‘of the en- 70 pipes jointed at d-2-dc.................. £& ob
-'ineer, except on Oormorabt street, where 
a much greater quantity of rock was en-
■ ountered than was anticipated. I STATEMENT E.

A total of 12,409 lineal feet of wwerwas comparative Statement of the cost of Sew- 
imd, the estimated cost being $29,256.00 e e Work Bxècuted by Ddy Labor,

iid the actual cost, less stock on hand, flnd 0f same based on prices paid
229.16 or $4,026.84 less than the estl- by tbe City for Work Executed under

ites presented to the Council. ,___ the Several Contracts named.
The total value of sewer pipes used was 

'" 404.77, of this amount $5,280.56 was B. pandora street between Douglas 
1 l’ottery Company’s pipe. The balance, . and Blanchard—Trenching in
M.124.21, was furnished by Mr. J. W. ! earth, hard pan and rock. Cost
Kviiar. , I of iVbrk by day labor, exclusive

Attached to this report are a number of ot nngt of pipes .and flush
"ihulated statements, as follows: tank syphons, and value of stock

A) Showing the estimated cost of work | jn j,an(j......... .......................... .............. $2,617 t#6
mi each street and the estimated emst. : Contract No. 2 (Coughlan & Mayo.

•B) Showing the total actual cost or tne __4(«k a*>Murk executeu of nine labor, and supplies, Cost on basis of contract......... 4.V.10 o-
'Kl the proportion emended on each street. Difference in favor of doy labor. .1,420 6b 
<C) A detailed statement of material pur- Or contract rate 54 per cent greater, 

rlinsed and used on the work. Contract No. 3 (Geo. Glover & Co.
ID) An Inventory of the stock on hand Cost on basis of contract.,...........$2,899 87

"nd stored In the corporation shed on Pan- Difference Iff favor Off d6ÿ labor.. 282 01 
loin street, and . . Or contract rate 10 3,-4 per cent greater.

(E) Comparative statement of the cost of Cofftract N5. 3 (ridrrlaon & Walkley.)

iystiwiss atreisM âS5»j6«MF«ir?B sS <">“ to ».t~t «-«- tto l..n to i:””:?,?,,1"-,'"» ÏÆÆ.».

In a second the hatches } NO DYE. i
fWe feed the flair that which it ficiS; 

and nature restores thé color.the contract system.
Aid. Macmillan thought that by going 

to the engineer’s and auditor’s offices 
Aid. Partridge would have found out for 
himself that the figures embodied in the 
report were in every way correct. The 
intention of the leport was to show 
where the money went to, arid it was 
perfectly fair to add all costs arising out 
of constructing sewers by contracts to 
tbe entire cost of the work. Even the 
legal expenses should be so charged, as 
they were only risks which Jthe system 
of contracting entailed.

Aid. Bragg was proud of the report 
jusr read. The majority of the council 
had decided to do the work by day labor, 
and it was gratifying to hear of such 
encouraging results.

Aid. Cameron also thought the work 
done by day labor was a marked suc- 

A precedent was established,

1
THEORY.

^S'âi?£5K1rJS.1SS52iæ™ti
f It contains the nrinclpilproperties ofthe hair that F 
arè necessary to Its life without which It will not grow. A 
,It fertilizes the acalp the same ag you do a, Add ol 
corn and growth Sr ceraf......................

germs I*
r.

,. , $4,696 ,02
TCURES BALDNESS,
#STOPS FALLING HAIR,
ACURES DANDRUFF,

' \ RESTORES FADED AND à Sia ffie ONLTtoffiti» ever dtibovérad that ton re-
i CB.V. U.IS TA Y8tore the Ufe, Beauty and Natural Cpfor to the hairF GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL Y without harm. Mail Ordsss Pbomptlt Filled. 

COLOR AND VITALITY, f B*nd fob FMb Paxphlets.
PERFECTLY HARMLESS, a State and Local Agksts Wanted.

WARRANTED.
CLEAR AS WATER.

IO SEDIMENT. NO. LEAD,
ULPHÛR OR CMÉÜjlCALa

STATEMENT D.
Stock in Corporation Shed Nov 26th, 1805. it and

isl w
Î

The engines were finally
ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.

Box 305, WINDSOR. ONT.

FOUND ALIVE IN HER COFFIN, of life only Returning a short time before 
------------ burial.cess.

and while he was still of the opinion 
that certain works could be done more 
advantageously by contract, still the 
report shows that day labor can be made

Mrs. Markhan’s Narrow Escape From 
Being Buried Alive. None SutiArWr’a at the World's Fair.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra
ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair, Chicago, 
facturera of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they, were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding toe entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisapurilla is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

Santa Cruz, Cal., Doc. 11.—Ten days 
ago Fred Markham, a haçkman in this 
city, received a letter stating that his 
mother had died in Battle Creek, Mich , 
as the result of a railroad accident, and 
the remains would be interred before he 
could reach Battle Creek, where he for
merly resided. A few days later he 
was astonished at receiving another let
ter containing information that his 
mother was alite and would probably re
cover. The letter further stated that his 
mother’s apparent death had occurred 
when the first letter was written. Ar
rangements for her bnrial were then un
der way, but while the funeral services 
were in progress the minister, relatives 
and congregation were terrified by a 
sound from the coffin, and were almost 
paralyzed when, a moment later, the 
coffin fid was broken open and Mrs. 
Markham was found to be alive. It

The vessel was then headeda success.
Aid. Macmillan stated that a great 

deal of the credit was due to the fore; 
men for the excellent way in which they 
handled the work. While the work was 
a marked success, still he was of the 
opinion that it sometimes pays to give 
•work by contract.

Aid. Macmillan’s motion was carried, 
Aid. Partridge alone voting against it.

The streets committee reported that 
as no arrangements had been made with 
Mr. Jensen for laying the cement side
walk around the Occidental hotel, and 
as the city had no superintendent pres
ent to superintend the construction of 
the same, that only 50 per cent, of the 
usnal bonus be paid at present, the rest 
to be paid at the end of six months pro
viding the work is then in good condi
tion. The committee also reported on 
the matter of closing a road on Fair- 
field estate, and stated that as the cem
etery committee had fenced in the road 
under a misapprehension they recom-

Mann-,$302 66Total

As she struck the foremast

i

To put your trust in princes Is 
Unwise in many cases;

But It Is worse to trust in kings 
When the other man has aces.

—It is often a mystery how a cold has 
been “caught.” The fact is. however, 
that when the blood is ^ioor and the 

’ system depressed one becomes peculiarly 
.liable to diseases. When the appetite 
or the strength fails. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
should be taken without delay.

, I No one know* better than those who have
appears that she haji been suffering used Carter’s Little Liver PU1| what relief 
from’ concussion of the brain and for 
two days was unconscious, the current ( disordered stomach.
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THE VICTORIA TIMES. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13. 1895.6
WILL GO.

n successful hardware merchant of Vic-
_Mrs. Jamieson, who eloped with Ar- toria, B. C., arrived from the north yes-

thur Turner In 1892, passed through the ttrday and announced his intention to 
city on Monday evening on her way locate in San Francisco permanently, 
back to San Francisco, after haviog He will be taken in as a partner in the 
spent a few days with her father st well known firm of Dunham, Carrigan 
Port Angeles. It is said she intends t« & Co. Mr. Marvin is a nephew of ex
rejoin Turner. United States Senator Charles N. Fel-

His wife, who accompanies him.

Maude, were drowned in a squall of* 
George’s Bank last Thursday. Accord 
ing to Captain McGuinness, who put in
to port to-day, the men were in two 
dories attending the trawls when over
taken by the storm.

BRIEF hOOAhS. *************
Cleaning, of City and Provincial News 

in a Condensed Form.

Admiral Stephenson Decides to Go 
Out in Search of the Dis- 

abled Strathnevis. nnActive preparations for sea are oeing 
made by the sealing schooner Catherine 
at Grant’s wharf. Captain Fulton has 
already secured his white hunters and 
crew, and expects to get away by the 
first of next week. This will be the 
first schooner to leave for the Japanese 
coast.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
Jamieson, of the Victoria 
booked the Pauline Hall 

for a return appearance
—Manager 

theatre, has 
opera company 
early in February.

....—— ton.
—There was a large attendance at the was formerly Miss Maye Kewen, well 

At" Home given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary known in local and Sacramento society 
in the A. O. U. W. hall last evening, circles.—San Francisco Examiner.
Those present spent the most of the ev- , 
ening in dancing, and the music being —The Indian stabbing affray at Al- 
good and the floor in fine order, thor ! berni, which Officer Wallis went up to 
oughlÿ enjoyed themselves in this way. j investigate, proved more serious than

-------- j was previously reported. Keeltoosk
—The management of the Sehl-Hastie- stabbed William Ailchenuf seven times. 

Erskine Furniture company, limited, has It was feared for some time that Wi!-' 
again been assumed by Mr. Jacob Sehl, liam could not survive the wounds, but 
the necessary arrangements to this end he did. Through some mistake Keel
having been completed yesterday. Mr. toosh got off on the first examination. 
W. E. McCormack, the late manager, re- but Officer Wallis went up and succeed - 
iinquishes his position ill consequence of ed in having him cbmmited for trial, 
the new arrangement. While the officer was on the reserve a

wolf dance was in progress. Those tak
ing part would tear dogs to pieces with 
their hands and teeth.

—Mrs. Gordon Grant and Mrs. Wil- 
selected as candidates 

I» cal
Inspector Thomson Soys That the 

Steamer Quadra Is Not in 
Fit Condition.

liam Grant were 
for city school trustees by the 
Council of Women at their meeting yes
terday afternoon. Twice-a-:

Liverpool, Dec. 11.—A collision oc
curred in the river Mersey yesterday 
evening between the British steamer 
Brunswick, outward bound for Brazil, 
and the Cunard liner Sylvania, Captain 
Pritchard, which arrived here yesterday 
from Boston. Both are seriously dam
aged.

Hamburg, Dec. 11.—It is announced 
that the Hamburg-American Steamship 
company have decided to establish a 
regular steamer service between New 
York and Brazil, commencing January 
next.

San Francisco, Dee. 11.—The schoon
er El wood is missing, and is supposed 
to have gone down off the Alaska coast, 
between Cook’s inlet and Glazier bay, 
with all hands, 
has passed all reasonable time, and the 
friends of her master, Captain Winck- 
ens, hardly have hope that he is alive.

The Norwegian steamship Gorsedd, 
which arrived at Port Townsend Satur
day being long overdue, was still lying 
there yesterday, 
cargo of lumber for Delagoa bay, South 
Africa, but her charter expired before 
she reached "Port Townsend. She is ex 
peering recharter, however.

British ship Nineveh will load lumber i 
at Moody ville for Sydney, and the Chile
an ship Hindostan will load for Valpa
raiso.

À slight change hog been made in 
regard to the departure of H. M. S. 
Royal Arthur in search of the disabled 
steamer Strathnevis. She will leave at 
daylight on Sunday morning instead of 
Saturday as stated yesterday.

From Thursday’s Daily.
Despite the resolution passed at the 

recent meeting of the sealers’ associa
tion not to send any schooners out on 
the West Coast this season, nearly all, 
if not all of the schooners will

Mr. Munsie, manager of the 
recently formed Victoria Sealing Com
pany, said to-day that some of his 
schooners would operate on the West 
Coast as usual, and it is probable many 
more will follow his example. They all 
say the West Coast cruise does not pay, 
but when the time comes they all get 
ready to go out. The schooners which 

to the Japan coast with Indian 
will start earlier than usual, as so much 
time is lost on the West Coast. A part 
of the fleet will start next week, and the 
rest will leave shortly after Christmas. 
Of course the West Coast sealers will 
not leave until later. The boat steer- 
ers and pullers have succeeded in get
ting a rise in wages. Last year they 
got 50 cents a skin, while this year they 
will get from 65 to 75 cents.

The crew of the barken tine C. U 
Funk', which arrived at San Francisco 
olti Sunday, report having been in collis 
iôn with an unknown schooner early on 
the morning of December 5th, the 
ther being foggy at the time. It is 
claimed that none of the crew of the 
schooner were, on deck and no effort 
was made to prevent a comsion. As 
t e, schooner crashed into the barkentine 
several half dressed 
about the deck in a bewildered manner, 
when the two vessels parted and lost 
each other in the fog. 
boysprit had punctured a hole clear 
through the bulwarks of the barken- 
tme, parrying away the pine rail and 
disabling the rununing gear, 
were obliged to keep the pumps working 
until port was reached.

probably the Gotama, bound to Sau 
Francisco from Coos bay. She was 
sighted by the schooner Excelsior the 
morning, of December 5, in about the 
position where the * collision 
with her bowsprit gone.

■*-
_The horticultural board* will hold a

series of meetings with the fanners dur- 
ing the winter months. £Lhe first or 
these will be held at Salt Spring Island- 
on the 17th Inst._____

—Bishop f*errin returned yesterday 
from Salt Spring Island, where on Sun
day he conducted confirmation services 
at St. Mary’s church, Fulford Harbor, 
and at St. Mark’s.

—The gentlemen who circulated the 
petition asking that the office of fire 
fire chief be made elective, which was 
received and filed last evening, intend 
asking either the present or the next 
council to reconsider it. They will en
deavor to get more signatures.

Arrival of the Canadian-Austral
ian Liner M lower*—Day’s 

Shipping News.
tm

Week
From Tuesday’s Dally.

H. M. S. Royal Arthur, flagship of 
the Pacific station, will go out in search 
of the disabled steamer Strathnevis, if 
that vessel has not returned to Esqui 

This decision was

—William Rountree, of Highland dis
trict, was rescued from a watery grave 
by Officer Walker and T. Doughty last 
evening. Rountree walked off Porter’s 
wharf in the dàrknees, and when found 
was clinging tti a^pile. He was carried 
into the electric light station, where he 
quickly recovered from the effects of 
his cold water bath.

—A protracted meeting of the board 
of health was held last evening, the on
ly important business being a motion by 
Aid. Macmillan, seconded by Aid. Hum
phrey, that the medical fraternity be 
invited to confer with the board and 
talk over health matters generally. The 
motion was defeated, the mover, second
er and Aid. Bragg alone voting for it.

Timesmalt by Saturday, 
arrived at yesterday by Admiral Steph- 

and a nètice to that effect was

—Although Magistrate Macrae sat in 
the Small Debts rOourt to-day, he did 
not consider any cases, in view of the 
recent judgment of Mr. Justice Grease 
declaring the court unconstitutional. 
The magistrate simply further adjourn
ed pome of the cases that had been ad
journed until to-day. There are some 
lawyers who believe that the judgment 
does not prevent the magistrate from 
sitting, the appeal being brought before 
Mr. Justice Crease on a question of 
damages and his remarks on the uncon
stitutionality of the court being simply 
side remarks. However, no court will 
bo held until the government takes some 
action. It is understood that the sound
ness of the judgment will be tested. The 
direct point as to the constitutionality 
of the act was to have been argued be
fore Judge Harrison at Nanaimo to-day.

enson,
posted up on the bulletin board on the 

Cables were tested yesterday andship. , ..
this morning, so that if the disabled ship 
is found there will be no trouble in tow- 

She will remain out

Her failure to arrive—Owing to the judgment given by Mr. 
Justice Crease declaring that magis
trates cannot have jurisdiction under the 
small debts act, Magistrate Macrae will 
to-morrow formally adjourn the small 
debts court for a week without hearing 
any cases.

—A committee of the Fruit Growers’ 
association meet in the office of the sec 
retary, A. H. B. Maegowan, Vancouver, 
on Friday next, to arrange some scheme 
by which the fruit growers of the prov
ince can co-operate in shipping fruit to 
the various markets in the manner most 
advantageous for all concerned.

—The funeral of the late James Har
rison took place to-day at 2:30 p.m., 
from Hanna’s undertaking parlors. 
Douglas street. The Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Cridge officiated at parlors and ceme
tery. The pallbearers were J. G. Se- 
arld, James Dempster, M. Porter, J. 
Rcwland, F. G. Brocks, John Christian.

—Mr. H. F. W. Behnsen has received 
a letter from Charles Burchell of Chi
cago, asking him to endeavor to find 
Alexander Stuart, who, when last 
heard from by his daughter, was in Se
attle on his way to Victoria or Vancou
ver. He is about 60 years of age, six 
feet high and has red hair. When last 
heard from he was accompanied by his 
son.

—Prof. Odium lectured to a thorough
ly appreciative audience at the Centem 
niai Methodist church last evening. 
Postmaster Shakespeare occupied the 
chair. Prof. Odium is a pleasing and 
forcible speaker, and he made the most 
of his subject, “The Voice of Nature.” 
At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered the lecturer. A collec
tion was taken up in aid of the Colum
bian Methodist College, New West
minster. Prof. Odium will lecture this 
evening in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church. The admission to all his lec
tures is free.

• —Miners and prospectors are likely to 
find useful the “Handbook^ of British 
Columbia Mining Laws," " published by 
Messrs. James Brady and J.' H. Brown
lee. The mining law of this province, 
particularly that portion which apply to 
quartz mining, is notoriously confused 
and involved, and miners, who have usu
ally neither the time nor the inclination 
to make a close study of the various 
amendments and consolidations, will be 
apt to feel grateful for a plain state
ment of the enactments as they stand. 
The digest of the law given in the 
"Handbook” seems to be as clear and 
accurate as practical knowledge can 
make it. Other information of a use
ful character is also given in the little 
book.

—A more serious charge has been laid 
against Henry Dutton and Charles 
Scott, the two -young men who were in 
the police court yesterday for breaking 
a window. A short time ago they each 
rented a gun from John Barnsley & 
Co. and went off up the east coast on 
ft hunting trip. As theÿ wished to re
turn on the steamer Joan, they gave 
one gun as security for their pass
age money, and on their return to Vic
toria pawned the other one. Both 
were arrested last evening, Dutton just 
as he was about to board the steamer 
for San Francisco. The case was call
ed in the police court this morning and 
remanded until Thursday. James 
Whitman was arrested to-day as a ne
cessary witness in connection with the 
ease.

Nowing her to port, 
for several weeks, the men having been 
notified to prepare to spend " Christmas at 

She will take on 400 tons ofsea. 
coal.

The Dominion government steamer

She was to load a

$1.50Quadra will not go out as reported. 
Capt. Gaudin, agent of marine, tele 
graphed to the department at Ottawa 
to-day that the Quadra was at present 
unseaworthy and he deemed it inadvis
able to send her in search of the Strath
nevis. Inspector Thomson made an in
spection of the Quadra this morning and 
found the keel partially broken. She is 
also Waking. While she could go in 
search of the Strathnevis in her present 
condition with perfect safety, still she 
could render but little assistance to the 
disabled steamer, as in rough weather 
the Quadra is liable to make her leakage 
greater and to further damage the keel.

—At the meeting of Colfax lodge. 
Daughters of Rebekah, held last even
ing, the following officers were elected: 
Noble Grand, Mrs. Hutcheson; Vice- 
Grand, Mrs. Dickinson; Recordiijg-Sec- 
retary, Mrs. Grant; Financial Secretary, 
Mrs. Dempster; .Treasurer, Mrs. Phil-" 
lips. These officers will be installed at 
the first meeting in January, when the 
other officers will be appointed by the 
Noble Grand.

From Thursday’s Daily.
—An interesting lecture was delivered 

by Professor Odium to, an appreciative 
audience at the James Bay ,’fttethodist 
church last evening.

Per Year
Good digestion means good appetite, 

But what’s the use without good teeth— 
Use Odoroma 'for your teeth, it not only 
prevents decay, but preserves them per
manently.

In Advance.—As Mrs. J. A. Parker, of 10 Perry 
street, was passing with her baby car
riage along Government street this af
ternoon, a Chinaman answering to the 
name of Ah Sing, grabbed her purse and 
the baby’s mittens. The Chinaman ran 
up Trounce Alley, closely pursued by a 
boy named Rayner, who saw him take 
the articles. At the corner of Broad 
and View streets the fugitive ran into 
the arms of Constable Anderson, who 
quickly took him to the police station, 
where a charge of stealing was laid 
against him.

iO

U U
—A meeting of the British ^Columbia

will b'.Pharmaceutical Association 
held in Nanaimo Friday next. Messrs. 
Henderson, Shotbolt and Cochrane will 
attend from Victoria.

The tug Fearless, of San Francisco, 
it is said, has also gone in search of the 
Strathnevis.

go ontas usual.

—J. A. Ruddick, who made so many 
friends while having charge of the trav 
oiling dairy, has been appointed resident 
superintendent of the school of mining 
and agriculture at Kingston.

—A pleasant social dance was held 
at Castle Hall last night, 
was in honor of Mrs. Robertson, chief 
organizers for the Rathbone sisters 
Mrs. Robertson left for the Sound this 
morning. 1 1

The sheriff to-day sold five shares in
Theythe schooner Annie E. Paint, 

were purchased by Mr. -R. Hall 
$150.

for

—The Pacific Club held its annual 
meeting in the reading room last even
ing. The financial report was a very 
encouraging ' one, showing that during 
the year a net profit of $200 had been 
made. The paying members of the 
club now number 74. The reports were 
adopted and a cordial vote of thanks 
extended to the retiring officers. The 
following were elected office-bearers for 
the coming, year: Charles Hayward, 
president; Dixi H. Ross, vice-president; 
and William M, Wilson, A. G. McCand- 
less. A- Holmes, George Sbedden and J. at 8 o’clock. 
B. Giffen managers.

The Twice-a-Week Times 
is incomparably the best 
of all Provincial “ Twice- 
a-Weeks ” and the pub
lishers intend introducing 
many new and interesting 
features during 1896

San Francisco, Dec. 10.—The Mer
chants’ Exchange has advices that the 
overdue steamer Erandale has arrived 
at Yokohama.

The affair crews
The steamer has been 

one month making the voyage.

Like all the outward bound steamers, 
the Empress of China, which sailed last 
evening, will keep a close lookout for 
the disabled steamer Strathnevis. The 
following cabin passengers went out on 
the Empress: Mr. and Mrs. Àrai and 
children, Miss Blackmore, Mrs. S. M. 
Bradbury, the Misses Bradbury, Rev. 
W. W. Bell, L. Bradbury, H. J. Davi
son, wife and child, Mr. and Mrs. 
Goodson, Rt. Rev. F, R. Graves, H. 
lsbidi, B. Johnson, S. Kurodo, G. Low
ell, T. Borimura. C. B. Mrs. and Miss 
Shainwald, Miss Virden and Miss Wool- 
nch.

—Special Advent services are belong 
conducted in St. Saviour’s church. JUgst 
evening those present listened to ad 
dresses from Bishop Perrin and Canon 
Paddon. Service will begin this evening

ifi
. -------- , —Fred S. Crossin, a compositor, w|Sl

—Among the passejigers who came known here, dièd at- Redlands, Califor- 
down from Alaska on the steamer WH- nia, on the 3rd instant. He went sotfth 
lapa was James Jackson, an educated in search of health; but his strength had 
Indian, who is to personally carry the become so reduced with consumption 
mail, that is, letters, from Juneau to that he only lived a short time after
Forty-Mile, on the Yukon river. This reaching there. The body Was ém
is to be the first attempt ever made at balmed and sent for interment to Mount
sending the mail into the Yukon by a Forest, Ont., where his folks live. Lanse, Mich., Dec. 9.—rug J. B.
regular carrier throughout the year. The , *-------- Campbell, with her crew, was lost about
contract of Jackson is with the Alaska —J- R- Kinsman, eldest son of John twenty miles off Huron Island on Sa<-
Commercial company, and his visit at Kinsman, of Pembroke street, wàs mar- urdày morning,
this time is to secure four or five long- , r'ed ^is morning to Miss Louise Le- been received.
haired dogs to be used on the sled. ! claire» daughter of b redenck Leclaire by B. B. Inman, of Duluth. She had 
Jackson is an old guide, and believes he Glace Bay> C. B. ~Rev. Solomon lately been employed in an effort to re
can easily make the trip, although it is j Cleaver officiated. Dr. G. L. Mime lease ^the stranded schooners Moonlight
considered extremely hazardous. i supported the groom and the bride wus and Kent, and was probably on her way

| attended by Miss M. Kinsman. Mr. home to Duluth from that point when 
—By direction of Mr. Justice Drake and Mrs. Kinsman left on the Rosalie she was lost, 

a meeting of the directors of the B. C. „ this morning for the Sound.
Pottery company was held in the court j „ ", ...
house yesterday afternoon to consider —George Chadwick, chief clerk in Mr 
whether it was advisable for the liqui- Shotbolt s drug store, and Miss Harriet 
dater to continue any pending litigation. Bird were married last eveningly Rev.
The various creditors were represented The bnde was given
hy Messrs. Belyea, Luxton, Irving, Ar- a.wîly by her father and attended by her 
cher Martin, J. L. McLaughlin in per- S18ter- Nr; & A. Lilley supported the 
son and Mr. Gordon Hunter for the li- groom\ After the ceremony the party 
quldator. It was unanimously resolved - ^appy coupler new home
not to go on with any legal proceedings ?n street, where æpleasant even-
but to distribute the assets on hand. .spent* was the re*
It is not anticipated that there will be cipient ™any Presents, 
more than enough—if quite enough— 
funds to pay the preferred claims of the 
workmen, the expense^ of winding up, 
which were considerable, being a first 
charge on the assets.

MW* • X-Vsy
wea-

Now $10.5 

Per Year
men scrambled

No particulars have 
The Campbell is owned

The schooner’s

The crew

In Advance.The schoonerwasThe steamer Islander was placed on 
the Vancouver route this morning. The 
Charmer will be placed on the marine 
ways ;for her annual overhauling, which 
will dccupy several days. occurred,

Owing to having one of her paddle 
wheels broken by striking a floating log, 
the Princess Louise was laid up yester
day and the Yosemite put on the West
minster oute. In consequence of the 
delay caused by the accident to the 
Louise, no mail or passengers came from 
the Mainland last evening.

The Twice-a-Week Times 
chronicles fearlessly, faith
fully and completely

The sealing schooner Allie I. Algar, 
which was bought in Seattle by Victoria 
hunters, was registered as a British ves
sel at the customs house yesterday The 
Oarrie C. W„ Capt. Fulton, which ar
rived in Victoria too late to go to Beh
ring sea this year, has been transferred 
from the port of Lunenburg, N. S., to 
the port of Victoria. The necessary pa 
pers have been sent from the east, and 
after this the Carrie C. W. will be 
of the Victoria sealing fleet.

Mi

' —That it is a serious matter to inter
fere with an officer in the discharge of 
bis duty was firmly impressed upon
Robert Marwick and Thomas Halton in Having very little freight for Victoria, 
the police court this morning. Marwick the Canadian-Australian steamer Mio-

-If the following registrations may L,ad endeavored to prevent Officer Smith wera, which arrived here at 3 o’clock
tie regarded as any criterion Valdez isl- from golng m:"° a saloon to make an j tins morning left immediately after-
snd will shortly rival Albemi as the , ?rr^ l>is he fined *10> -<» yancouver- The Victoria and
centre of a gold excitement On De- m default 21 days- Halton used abu- Lnited States passengers and mails were
cember 2nd John Griffiths and W, H S1'e langauge to Officer Cameron, and “^ded here. The passengers were: VV.
Armstrong staked off a claim known as Zaa dealt Wlth m the same manner as p- Wilder Jr who has ben in business
the Poodle Ôog, on Channel island, Car- Mar'vlek- ,*wenty yea.r?> and now
tern 1°'*% Dr1? McCf -Seott aad Dul^Tthe boys charged L GaProB and?wS, T mIÏ De^ion
northeastISpndednfthV..moar .^ag*,e OIVh,‘ Wlth stealing two guns, the property of of Port Townsend, who have been on à 
. .. d .0^ yaf^ island, about John Barnsley & Co., were in the police visit to the Islands and W T StedHnrt
dZ allS court this morning. They admitted “f this city, who hasatoobeenvMting
rZ " Tv ° Bfîfn «ymtered tke having hired and afterwards pledged the the Islands. The Miowera had a small
War Faïlp °nthf n°fthwest ®nd of P*6 Suns, but said they had expected money cargo, the principal shipment being some 
Grant Northern /egmtered from England with which to redeem Australian wools for thZast The trip
Fnp-ie en tire wjVch adjoins the Bald them. They produced a letter alleged was an uneventful one, nothing bein~
MWe reo/t a°Hhwest end; Walter to have been received from Dutton’s fa- sighted. The passengers who went on 

M6 ^r°Wn JÜg’ Which th*r- which it was stated that he to Vancouver were: From Sydney J
tr n Norttern,°n ,the n0rth' had sent £600 to Scott’s uncle in Los M. Bryce, Mr. Wright, H. A. Betts W
ed an other nln’m-üT B°wland register- Angeles. From inquiries made it was J- Sharp, James Barrow, S. Ryder t"
theZthLJa^i uakn°wh-ron ascertained that 110 man having a sihn- Campbell, Marks Grover and wife’ j"
The forZw lrt the. W,ali Bagle’ lar name to that Scott gave as his ün- Rrabus and Miss Collier: from Honoln- 
no hfvî vet h eartZ °naimS; ^ ele’s reslded 1,1 ^ Angeles. The case lu: Mrs. J. S. Wair and J. A. Pefkev

yet been made of the has been going on all day. The de-
. Nanaimo Free Press. fendants are represented, by Mr. H. E.,

A. Robert son.

All theone

p-
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 12.—The Domin

ion line mail steanier Scotsman is
FromWednesday’s Daily.

—Mr. J. B. Gordon will attend to the 
business of both the Vancouver and the 
Victoria offices of the Bradstreet com
pany, 
toria.

, . ...Mp now
nearly four days overdue from Liver
pool, probably owing to the recent gales. 
The Donaldson liner Tritonia, 
Glasgow, is also overdue. NewsThe head office will- be in Vic- from 

There is no
prospect of either coming in to-night as 
a heavy northwest gale is blowing, with 
snow.

—In the recent municipal election at 
Port Angeles Mr. C. E. Mallette, for
merly of Victoria, was defeated tn the 
race, for mayor by five votes' by Mr. 
Miger. The vote was 174 to 169. ' RHEUMATISM RELIEVED IN SIX 

HOURS.
South American Rheumatic Cure Gives 

Relief as Soon as the First Dose is 
Taken, and Cures Ordinary Cases of 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia in From 
One To Three Days—What a Grate
ful Citizen of St, Lambert, Que., Has 
To Say.

Whether local or foreign.
—A number of rabbit's en last

evening from D. BanfielchiB, Edmonton 
road. Spring Ridge. It isisurmised that 
the thieves were some naughty boys, 
who were evidently well acquainted 
with the place. fl-

Send in your subscrip- 
tioth. now, and tell your 
friends that the

—The ladies of Strawberry Vale Meth
odist church, assisted by Messrs. Brown, 
Watson, Rowlands and others from Vic
toria, intend giving a grand concert on 
Thursday evening, December 19th, in 
Colquitz hall.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
A large amount of fish has been ship

ped from Victoria to the eastern mark-*1 
cts. Last evening the Kingston took 
out a cargo of pickled salmon, which 
goes to Montreal over the N. P. R. On 
Saturday the same boat took 58000 
pounds of halibut for the east.

For many months I have suffered the 
most excruciating pain from rheumatism 
and had despaired of getting permanent 
relief until South American Rheumatic 

-Cure was brought to my notice.

—Mrs. Robertson, the chief organizer 
of the Rathbone Sisters for the Pacific„ , —Becoming tired of wading through
Coast, was shown around the city yes- the mud on Craigflower road, several of 
terday morning by Mrs. G. E. Moss and 'he residents of Victoria West replaced 
Mrs. Charles Bush. In the afternoon hist evening, the sidewalk removed by 
Behnsen Temple, No. 30, was duly or- the Rev. Mr. Ellison. Sometime ago Mr. 
ganized, and the following officers elect- Ellison built a fence across this road 
ed and installed: Most excellent chief-- nud the residents tore it down. Mr. È1- 
tainess, Mrs. George E. Moss; most ex- >»son did not venture to replace it, and 

—— cellent senior, Mrs. Charles Bush; most •’ is possible that he will now let the
—Captain Finnis and the officers of excellent junior, Miss L. Hall;'manager sidewalk rest. To settle the long stand

ee Royal Arthur, last evening enter- of temple, Mrs. W. Wallace; M. of R. ing difficulty in connection with this
tflined between four and five hundred and S„ Mra. J. W. Walker; mistress of road. Aid. Macmillan will introduce the 
guests at a farewell ball given in the , finance, Miss S. Townsend ; protector of following resolution at to-morrow even- 
sail loft of the navy yard. The loft , temple. Miss E. E. Kirkwood; guard big’s meeting of the council: “That the 
was very prettily decorated for the oc- j of outer temple, Miss D. Couves: past city engineer be instructed to define the
easion. chief of temple, Mrs. L. Arnold: wand «rreet lines of Craigflower road. Victoria

™. 7 j , . Hearers. Mrs. A. Jackson and Mrs. C. West, and place thereon monuments as
The police yesterday succeeded m Hunter. In the evening a retention d'raeted by the citv solicitor.” Aid. 

arresting fine of the men who have been was held at the Dominion Hotel, which Macmillan will also "ask leave to intro- 
msuiting women on the streets at night, was attended by many Pythian-. To- dive a by-law to declare Craigflower 
He gave his name as Samnel Cor ton, night a social dance will be given ip road a street

Twice-a-Week—Lieut.-Col. Peters, D. A. G., has de
cided that his prize of $20 for class 
filing cannot be presented this

t I pro-
enred a bottle of the remedy, and to
my surprise received great benefit from 
the first few doses. In fact, within six 
hours after taking the first dose I was 
free from pain, and the use of a few 
bottles brought a permanent cure 
is surely the best remedy of the kind in 
bkistence.

year, as
the required number of members from 
No. 1 company did not compete, 
prize will again be offered in 1896. TimesThe local Officials of the N. P. R. vig- 

orously deny that the steâmor Rehome 
is to give up the fight against the 
steamer Rosalie. Mr. E. E. Blackwood 
says that as far as he knows the

The

It

, . com-
n°nv do not intend to withdraw the boat 
from the route, and if they did intend 
to do so. he thinks he would have heard 
something about it

V. FREDEAu,
St. Lambert, P. Q. 

Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall &
Is Now $1.50

Co.

Boston. Mass.. D»o. 11.—Tt is feared _

rt -JEXJKS*» SSJ?:57 *°£f’ Pf1?* ptwder-
McDonald, of Nova Scotia, four mem- Highest of all lit leavening
tiers of the crew of the schooner Ethel Strength. ‘-V. "s. '

Per Year In Advance !
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.
MKLüOir»

Nelson Tribune.
smelter at Pilot Bay is again 

account of the supply ofThe
closed down, on 
. : rv ore running out. ...

Owing to some difficulty with the fore- 
the miners employed at the Sky- 

Ainsworth, quit workman
I,ne mine, near

' ooorge Platt, an old resident of Koo- 
died in a boat while going from 

Bay to the mouth of-«La France
t«nay 
1‘ilot
reek on Monday.

of the Yakima group andThe owners ...
umberland mine, Slocan district, have 

,—auized two companies to work these 
, 'rxTtie?. The one to work the Yaki- 

group is called the Sunshine Mining 
,‘mpany and the one to work the Cum- 
l.erland is called the Cumberland Min- 

Each company’s capitalnu" company. , „
$500,000, and both have the same offi-is
rs.
The snow

made rawhiding possible in the Slocan 
district, and in various directions ani
mals are being taken to the mines. The 
( loodenough has two carloads ready for 
■ hipinent, which will be sent TTTThe smel
ter at Pilot Bay. On the south fork of 
Kaslo creek the owners of the Gibson 
uiU bring down a carload, which will 
also go to Pilot Bay. Thé SljSeaa Boy 
will also ship at an early day. Thé large 
properties will also rush forward to an 
early market the output of several
months _ ■ _

W. A. McClelland, of Pilot Bay, Who 
is interested with A. A. McKinnon in 
ihe Maggie claim, on the same ledge as 
1 he Highland, but situated south of that 
property, has had tests of the^pre made 

Pilot Bay, which shows sufficient 
value to be profitable to work, and the 

propose to begin extracting ship
ping ore from a five-foot showing.

Harry Abbott, general superintendent 
id the Pacific division of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, has bonded the Legal 
'lender mineral claim from Messrs.

Pease and Wilson, for $30,- 
The claim is situated in Slocan

falls of last week have

ar

owners

Freeman,
ov0.
district, and adjoins the Noble Five of 
: he famous group of the same name on 
1 lie northeast.

The Fern gold claim, 12 miles south of 
Nelson, on Hall creek, is to be worked 
practically from this time on. Six men 
are now driving two tunnels, and Frank 
Fletcher has returned from Portland, 
Oregon, when he purchased' 
stamp mill.

This week the Hall Mines, Limited, 
purchased the Iron Hand, a claim^on the 
Kaslo & Slocan railway about 15 miles 
from Kaslo. The sellers were Thomas 
McGovern and William Franklin, of 
Ainsworth; the price, $1500. A contract 
has been made with James Sproule to 
mine 1200 tons of ore and deliver it in 
chutes at a siding that is to be built by 

The Iron Hand ledge is

a two-

the rail way .*11 . ,___
about 50 feet wide, the ore carrying the 
t ight percentage of iron to smelt in com- 
Filiation with the Silver King ore.

A small force of men have been at 
work the past week on the No. 27, at 
A insworth, a 100-foot fraction between 
ihe Trinket and Jeanette, getting ready 
to take out ore from a large body of 
galena said to run through the ground:.

Fifteen tons of 150-ounce and 35 tons 
of 80-ounce ore have been extracted 
from the No. 1 at Ainsworth, Besides 
this there is 150 tons of concentrating 

A terial which wiB run five tons into 
lobe and overage 100 ounces per ton. The 
|hnanagemeiit expect to realize a profit of 
$1000 for the company the first month 
and thereafter much more, as consider
able dead work had to be done the past 
month.

KASLO.
Nelson Tribune

Only two resident householders in 
Kaslo have availed themselves of the 
right of registration as voters at the en
suing elections.

J. C. Eaton ‘and R. F. Green have de
cided to begin development work on the 
Big Five mineral claim recently acquir
ed by them from IV. F. Kennedy.

Bob Jackson is pegging away at the 
Northern Belle and doing a surprising 
amount of work, 
and will ship several car loads of ore 
as soon, ns it can be conveyed to the 
railway. <

The management of the- Kaslo & Slo- 
. _A railway has made arrangements for 
a through rate for freight to . Three 
Forks, and A. J. Scott has the contract 
for hauling from the depot at Sandon to 
the first mentioned town, a distante of 
about five miles.

Two hundred and seventy-two tons of 
have been shipped from Kaslo dur-

He is now rawhiding

-can

ore
"mg the present week. Of this quantity 
107 tons is to be credited to the Slocan 
Star, and the remainder is divided be
tween the American Boy, the Good- 
enough and Ituth. The Slocan Star ore 
goes to the Tacoma smelter, with the 
exception of eighteen tons which are be
ing sent to Everett. The ore. from the 
ether mines goes to Pilot Bay.

The dissolution by Mr. Justice Drake 
of the injunction obtained by the Kaslo 
& Slocan railway against the Nakusp & 
Slocan will not leave the latter road in 
undisputed possession of the ground 
which, it is still claimed, it has tres
passed on at Sandon. The company op
erating from Kalo is made up of fight- 

who will not quietly allow their 
rights to be invaded. When trodden bp- 
on they will kick, and kick hard.

ers.

ROSSI, AND.
(Rossland Miner.)

The War Eagle twetity-drilFVompress-
It wasor will arrive ;n a few days, 

shipped last week.
The new shaft on the Zilor is down

about twenty-five feet, with clear ore 
from wall to wall. Assays run from 
*40 to $50 in gol*J.

•I. L. Warner, manager of the O. K.. 
has given notice of an application for 
water right on Little Sheep creek, near 
the O. K. mill. The water is to be 
used for milling purposes.

Mr. Ralston, a Montana man, has 
been in camp this week. He has pur

lin sed a block of sixty thousand shares 
in the Good Hope Mining company and 
"tie-third of the Abe Lincoln claim.

Leslie C. Hill, a mining engineer of 
high standing, lias been making a study 
"f the camp. Mr. It ill came at the in- 
'tunce of some London people, who 
want to learn something of the mines of 
'Vest Kootenay.

The drift being run from the Home- 
'take shaft is making very good pro
gress. It is expected the big ore chute 
tr> the northwest will be reached within 
fifteen or twenty feet.

Shipments of ore from the camp are

.
inm*
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suspended for the time being owing to three large properties, one called the 
the impossibility of getting wagon trans- Sweepstakes, located by Charles El- 
porta tion to Trail or Northport.

The Kamloops Mining and Develop
ment company have purheased from 
Swan Nelson one-half interest in Sun
set No. 2, Alabama and Gold Hunter, a 
group of claims lying about one thous
and feet west of the Homestake.

George Pfunder has made another 
lucky strike on the Morning Star, a 
claim lying above Blue’s saw milL He 
obtained an option on the claim on Wed
nesday, closed the deal on Tnursday, 
and on Thursday afternoon opened up 
five feet of rich ore. It is quartz ore, 
carrying copper pyrites, no iron being 
in sight.

The Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway 
company hag filed adverses to the appli
cation for crown grants on a number of 
claims situated in this district. Presi
dent Corbin says this course became 
necessary as a notice to the department 
to withhold from crown grants any sur
face rights that may belong to the rail-

OALIANO island 
(From our own correspondent.) 

Galiano, Dec. 9.—A few weeks ago, 
W« Millington, of Plumper’s Pass, was 
sentenced to one month’s imprisonment 
by the local justices for supplying liquor 
to Indians. The old man had pur
chasedAtihe gin from Saloon Keeper W. 

' M. Rot%>n. 'The whole transaction 
took ptÿro1’ on a Sunday, . so Justices 
Gray stftd Grubb severely reprimanded 
'the deafer in intoxicants from the bench, 
and utterly forbade the traffic in spirit
uous liquors on Sundays. This order to 
all intents and purposes has been en
tirely ignored, as W. M. Robson stated 
that Sergeant Langley had told him 
“that he could sell all the liquor he liked 
on Sunday.” On Sunday. 1st Decem
ber, after an afternoon’s carousal, mat
ters took a serious turn, and ended in a 
free fight on the public wharf. This 
event, of course, attracted the notice ot 
Provincial Constable Drummond, who 
at once took the necessary steps to pre
vent such disgraceful occurrences in fu 
ture. The ease will come up for hear
ing on Thursday, December 12, at 11 
a.m., before Justices -Gray." Grubb and 
Grimmer, at the court house pro tern., 
Mayne Island hotel.
- During the past week the wharf on 

Galiano, Island has been undergoing a 
thorough'- repair. Last Saturday when 
the - Princess Louise was landing there 
by some mishap the boat came into such 
violent contact with the structure as to 
knock it ail endways, 
are now absolutely necessary, and the 
point now at issue is “who pays (he 
pipers,” government or steamboat com
pany ?”

Mr. T. G. Stewart has arrived to take 
There is a minerai belt carrying cop- charge of the Pender island' mission 

per and gold, which can be traced i field, 
through the country for quite a long 
distance, beginning close to where the 
Elk river leaves the Rocky Mountains 
end enters the Kootenay, the outcrop 
following along the face of the moun
tains on the east side of the valley.
Quite a number of claims have been lo
cated on this belt within the last two

SCHOOL TRUSTEES. Consumption.wood, the Maud S, located by H. S. 
Amme, and the Nancy Hanks, located 
by Ai B. Grace. These three claims 
have the largest vein of mineral discov- 
ered in the district. The vein is over 
400 feet in width, and dan be traced for 
a distance of 4000 feet The ore is iron 
sulpliurets, and fourteen assays, taken 
across the vein, give $17.80 to the ton.

The contract to ran a tunnel on the 
Dibble group of mines was let to 
Messrs. Scott, Brander & Dale. The 
contract calls for a tunnel two hundred 
ieet in length. It is the intention of the 
bondholders to strike the main lead on 
the Last Chance at a depth of 150 feet. 
The contract price for running the tun
nel is $7.87 per foot.

On the sumit of the mountains that 
divide the Kootenay from the Moyen, 

two good properties, the Mary 
Rouch and the Princess May. The Mary 
Rouch was located in 1893 by Thomas 
Love. The ledge is a gold-bearing 
quartz and assays show that it carries 
$25 in gold and nine ounces in silver to 
the ton. The walls are porphyry and 
granite.

The Boston Girl is a geld and silver 
proposition situated on Boulder creek. It 
has a two foot ledge, with solid granite 
on both sides. The ledge assays $4(1 
ir. gold and silver.

It is reported that coal has been found 
a short distance from the mission. The 
discoverer is one of the reverend fathers 
at the mission. As it is only a short dis
tance from Fort Steele we trust that it 
will be prospected at once, as it will be 
ol immense advantage to this vicinity if 
proved to be a good coal for smelter

The incessant wasting of a con
sumptive can only be overcome by 
a powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott’s Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to 
combat the disease there is hope 
of recovery.

Mrs. Taylor’s Explanation Regard
ing Her Absence on Children’s 

Day, Satisfactory, $31

But the Board Refuses to Censure 
Her for Writing About 

a Trustee.

:

Scot£s
imulsionThere was a full attendance at *ast 

evening’s meeting of the school board.
The school trustees of Nanaimo wrote 

acknowledging the receipt of a letter 
from the board respecting proposed am
endment to the school act.

are of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypaphos- 
phites, does more to, cure Con
sumption than any other known 
remedy. It is for all Affections of 
Throat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and Wasting. Pamphutfrtt.
Scott * Bowse, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. A Si.

Received
and filed.

Miss F. G. Walker resigned her posi
tion as teacher in the North warn 
school. Received with, regret.

Principal McNeil wrote stating that 
the teachers of the North ward, school 
had lost a number of plants through the 
fumigation of the school. The teachers 
were not notified that the school was to 
be fumigated. Referred to the board 
of health, with the request that the 
teachers be compensated.

Principal Dallas, of the Rock Bay 
school, complained that the janitor had 
been negligent m his duty. Referred to 
a committee to report at the next meet
ing.

way company.
Sinking is being continued in an old' 

shaft on the Gopher, and the first shot 
or two uncovered four feet of fine look 
•ing -ore. which, upon being assayed, 
went $10 in gold and eight ounces ia 
silver. This is equivalent to something 
over $20, and is quite encouraging.

The report that Mark Gilliam, fore
man of the Lee and Maid; was so badly 
hurt by an accident on Wednesday tttat 
he had to be sent to the hospital is tin- 

slight T>

'

•« -
would make»-the teachers more careful. 
He had found that the most successful 
teachers discredited the use of the rod..

Trustee Glover seconded the resolu
tion, thinking the ihove Was a good one.

Trustee1 Saunders asked if the board 
had power to deal with such matters.

The chairman said the regulations cov
ered the same ground as the resolution. 
Would it not be better to strictly en
force the regulations,- which was not 
done, than to make more rules?

Trustee Marchant contended that the 
resolution did not conflict with the regu
lations. It put them in a more concise 
form. „

The motion was adopted.
Trustee Glover moved his resolution 

defining the duties of the truant officer. 
The resolution was taken up clause by 
clause, the first amendment being te 
change the name to “school attendance 
officer.” The regulations were also 
changed to leave it open so that either 
a man or a woman could be appointed.

The matter was left in the hands of 
a committee consisting of Messrs. Glov
er, Marchant and the chairman.

There were twenty-two applicants for 
the position of school attendance officer. 
After the 12th ballot Mr. Drake was de
clared elected and the board adjourned.

Further repairs
true. He received a riiisè, but
was up and all right on Friday.

The trial before Justices Newton and 
Topping of Ewen Morrison and ftarvéy 
Cummings for conspiracy in jumping 
the Homestake was concluded last Sat
urday evening. The justices reserved 
their decision until three o’clock on Mon
day afternoon, when it was read in the 
presence of a deeply interested assem
blage. The defendants were held to 
appear before a higher court for trial. 
They immediately applied to County 
Court Judge Spinks, who was here, for 
bail, but he said he would have to look 
over the evidence before determining 
the matter, so they were taken in charge 
by Constable Huson and lodged in jail.

Nearly all the Trail creek tramway 
line has been sublet, and from four, to 
six hundred men will be at work by the 
middle of next week. There will 
some delay in beginning the actual cbn- 
struction of the road at the Rossland 
end.

purposes.
The usual invitations were received 

from the principals of the various 
schools to attend the closing examina

it was directed that the Spring 
on Thursday

The Galiano school examinations will 
be held on Thursday, 19th inst., and 
those of Mayne Island on Friday, the 
20th.

tions.
Ridge school be closed 
morning of closing week.

Numerous applications were received 
for positions 
teachers.

Instructor St. Clair presented a very 
exhaustive report, in which he resented 
the “snubbing” of schoolboys by re
ferring to them as “ferocious brats” and 
“hoodlums.” He knew every school
boy in Victoria and knew the charges 
to be without foundation. He asked 
th,e hoard to allow him to teach physi
ology and lygiene, as it would greatly 
assist him. Received and tiled.

The principals of the graded schools, 
acting ns a board of examiners, heldar, 
examination of pupil teachers, 
candidates each gave four lessons to a 
class in reading, arithmetic, geography 
apd languages, and were marked there- 

The result was:

BCRGOYNE BAY.
From our own correspondent.

Bnrgoyne Bay, Dec. 9—The Bishop 
of* Ctritittibia visited this settlement on 
Saturday. On Sunday his lordship held 
a confirmation service at St. Mary’s 
church, Fulford Harbor. The subject of 
his sermon was confirmation as pr-t? 
tised in the Church of England, wlveh 
was simply yet eloquently explained 
from apostolic times to the present d.-.y. 
In the afternoon his. lordship left for 
the central settlement, where he 
take part in the evening service at Si. 
Mark's church.

as teachers and pupil 
Laid on the table.

■:(>years.
About the first of November, ^lr. W. 

Sprague got an option on the Dibble 
group of mines. Mr. Sprague went to 
Montana, where he enlisted a Mr. T. 
Chism, of Helena, to accept a half in
terest in the bond. Mr. Sprague complet
ed his arrangements, and on Thursday 
arrived in Fort Steele. He will cont
inence work at once on the property. 
The bond is $25,000 and runs for one 

He is to do at least $5000 of

be

w ts to
Mr. Gutelius, who has general 

charge, has not been able to reach an 
agreement for right of way with the 
Rossland Townsite company, and it is 
possible he will resort to condemnatory 
proceedings, 
for construction provide for the comple
tion of the work within sixty days.

It is assumed' that Mr. 
company gave up the option on the Cli ï 
mine on the report of Mr. Benedict, the 
expert employed to examine it. 
conclusion he is believed to have reached 
is that the price was too great for the 
amount of available ore in sight; not 
that the ore is not in the mine.

For the nine months up to October 1, 
the shipments of ore via Northport am
ounted to 8,027 tons. For the same pe
riod the shipmehts via Trail amounted 
to 9,000 tons. Total shipments for the 
period, 17,027 tons. The values in 
these ores were as follows: Gold. $6 
000; silver. $33.000:' copper,. $4,000. 
The average total, value was $43.16 per toh. Aviïm m gold; mfcrto£ 
average m sitter, about $2 per ton: av
erage in copper, about $4 per ton. This 
is a very satisfactory showing, 
expect to see a very large increase in 
tonnage during 1890, and perhaps an in
crease in average of copper value, be
cause of the fact that one or two mines 
that produce high copper ore will be 
opened in a short time.

Theyear.
development work during the coming Catarrh can be successfully treated only 

by purifying the blood, and the one true 
blood purifier is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

SMALL DEBTS ACT QUASHED.

Mr. Justice Crease Holds it is Ultra 
Vires of the Province.

In the supreme court, before the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Crease. (On appeal.) In 
re the “Small Debts Court act, 1895,'’ 
and an application for a prohibition 
against Michael Phillips, J. P., in Van 
Quong vs. Ching Yeep Che Sar Co.

Return of rhle for a prohibition to 
restrain Michael Phillips, J. P., and Van 
Qiiong, on the three following grounds:

il) Michael Phillips has no jurisdic
tion to sit in the small debts court or 
any court °f civil"jurisdiction:

(2) Umber the-British North America 
act, 186Z,’ title 7, the small debts court 
is ultra vires of the provincial legisla
ture, in giving civil jurisdiction to the 
stipendiary and police magistrates:

(3) The plaintiff’s claim is one for
c1 ' mage only, while the jurisdiction giv
en to the small debts court is one for 
debt only. '

In a jengthy and exhaustive judgment 
on this case, the learned judge held that 
Mr. PH lips had no jurisdiction to sit as 
a judge of the small debts court to try 
a question of damages such as the pres
ent case really was. The small debts 
court was one for debt only, consequent
ly the appeal was allowed.

Incidentally, however, the judge dealt 
with the constitutionality of the whole 
ac-t. and after a very full review of the 
powers of the local legislature in this re
spect, he held that the act was ultra 
vires of the province, in that it delegated 
tv justices of the peace and stipendiary 
magistrates co-equal power with su
preme and county court judges, wbilc- 
the law plainly was that the appoint
ment of judges was vested alone in the 
gcvernor-general-in-council.

The matter will likely be tested in the 
divisional Or full court.

TEMPERANCE MEETINGS.year.
One of the' various resources of East 

Kootenay waiting for development is the 
petroleum found in the Flathead Valley 
in the southeastern portion of this dis
trict. This is a section of country but 
little known, and is separated from the 
remainder of the district by a high range 
of mountains. The natural outlet of the 
valley is down the Flathead river into 
Montana, and the nearest railroad is the 
Great Northern. Some years ago at- 

called. to this section

McPherson’s, Dec. 7.—A 
Gospel temperance mission 
here on the evening of December 3rd 
in the new hall. The speakers, who were 
listened to with great attention, were 
Mrs. MeDermid, Rev. A. J. Leakey and 
Rev. E. Manuel. The customary habit 
oL.“toasting” at public dinners, etc., was 
condemned and the hope expressed that 
before long something less objectionable 
might be substituted.

Duncan’s, Dee. 4.—The fortnightly 
meeting of the W. C. T. U. was -eid 
this afternoon. Owing to the heavy 
rayi the attendance was not as good 
as usual. The president reported hav
ing received a quantity of temperance 
literature, which had been ordered by 
.the union. This was distributed to 
those present for perusal, and after • 
Mj^fds for circulation. *

TSE WISDOM OF GRAY HAIRS.

All the sub-contracts let successful 
was held on by the principals.

Lena Grace Nesbitt, 82 per cent; David 
S. Tait, 81%; Edith M. Dalby, 79%; 
Mabel G. Bunting, 77; Elsie M. Arthur, 
74. *■

Barnard’s

The report was received, the examiru 
ers thanked and certificates ordered to 
be issued.

The report of attendance, during No
vember showed that the average daily 
attendance was 1780 ; actual attend
ance, 1344; on the rolls, 1994, and aver
age per teacher, 41.54.

In connection with the absence of 
Mrs. Taylor on children’s day at the 
fair, the correspondence was read. Mrs. 
Taylor explained that she did not at
tend because her class did not attend 
Iji her Jetter Mrs, Taylor said: “Mr 
Marchant, one' of the members, 
stated 'he intended bringing up the 
ter and making it hot for me.’ That a 
trustee should so express his views out
side the council to the majority of your 
honorable board appears not only as a 
gross injustice to myself, being unheard, 
but also derogatory to your board.”

Trustee Marchant moved that the sec
retary be instructed to inform Mrs. Tay
lor that her letter of October 8th, ex
cusing herself for non-attendance, at the 
Agricultural Association exhibition is 
very unsatisfactory; 2nd, that gossip 
concerning any member of the hoard of 
school trustees is a very unsuitable com
munication to present, to the board, and 
that she must desist in the future from 
similar communications under pain of 
the severe displeasure, of the board.

Trustee Marchant said Mrs. Taylor 
was the only teacher who did not un
derstand the letter. It had been very 
pertinently said. by Trustee Glover that 
qny one- who could not understand the 
letter was not lit to be a teacher. It 
would be safe to eay that the child who 
was recently punished by Mrs. Taylor 
-was punished for a lesser want Of in
telligence than was displayed in failing 
to understand the letter. He had asked 
Mrs. Taylor for her authority for the 
statement she had alleged that he had 
made regarding her. She had never re
plied to him.

Trustee Saunders asked Trustee Mar
chant if he had made the statement.

Trustee Marchant did not remember 
having made such a remark.

Trustee Saundqrs—Mrs. Taylor is pre
pared to prove that you made the re
mark.

Trustee Marchant—Why did she not 
answer my letter?

Trustee Saunders—She is waiting for 
her husband to return to fight her bat 
ties.

Trustee Marchant thought it would be 
wanting in dignity for the board to pass 
the letter by. He had never known of 
a similar case occurring before. 
Trustee Saunders wished an investiga
tion he would second it. If it did come 
lip he would be forced to bring up evi
dence that would induce the board to 
dismiss Mrs. Taylor. He, however, did 
not wish to do this. ':

Trustee Glover thought - Mrs. Taylor 
was deserving of some degree of cen
sure. It should have been brought up 
before. He seconded the motion.

Trustee Lovell was of opinion that 
Mrs. Taylor had done wrong, but he 
thought it should be dropped, as so 
much time had elapsed.

Trustee Marchant said he had been 
waiting 'for the replies of the principals 
as to absentees on children’s day, which 
had only just been received. If there 
had been other absentees he would deal 
with them in the same way.

Trustée (Mrs.) Grant did not think it 
was the place of a teacher to make a 

" charge against a trustee, but the letter 
should have been dealt with when first 
received.

The first part of the motion was pass
ed. the second part being defeated.

Trustee Marchent brought up his mo
tion regarding corporal punishment.- 
Teachers, he said, often punished chil
dren rather severely in the heat of tem
per. If it was referred to the prin
cipal this would be done away with. 
The fact that a record was to be kept

The

tention was 
through the finding of crude oil in the 
possession of some Stony Indians who 
annually hunted in this valley. . They 
were induced to show some miners 
where they obtained the oil, which they 
(the Indians) w.ere in the habit of using 

a medicine for complaints of all 
Finds. The surface indications are 
geftd, and two different "qualities of.oil 
have been obtained. :

The Invieta Gold Mines, Limited, is 
the title of the English company engag
ed in hydraulic mining on Wild, Horse 
creek. The property consists of about 
a mile and a quarter of hill diggings on 
the northwest side,.of the creek, also ex
tensive claims on the southeast side of 
the creek. There are three excellent 
ditches on the property, the largest be
ing five miles long and carries 1500 inch
es of water. The gold is coarse and nug
gets of. eight and nine dollars are 
mor The largest piece taken out last 
season weighed about 8% ounces and 
was valued at $150.. The placer dig
gings in Wild Horse were discovered in 
1864, and have been worked incessantly 

whites and Chinese, and alto- 
it is estimated that $17,000,000 

the result of this vast amount

V

636 as

has
mat-

We tiév. John Smith, D. D., of Hamilton. 
/Ont., a Well Known Retired Presby
terian Minister, Has Used Dr. Ag- 
netr’s Catarrhal Powder, and" Testifies 
4}f its Benefits.

I

The cautious conversation 
characteristic of Presbyterians, 
especially of those who have seen years 
of service in the church, gives weight 

recommendation

that is 
and

The Prospector.
David Stussi is showing some fine 

samples of ore taken from the Gopher.
The Cliff deal is off. Work on tha, 

property will commence again next Mon
day under the old

cons

enti influence to any 
that * they may/ make upon almost any 

When we find a clergyman of
'

matter,
the vçajçs of the Rev. John Scott, D.D.. 
of Hù&Ùton, one of .tfie church’s most 
ostwined ministers, speaking, favorably 
of a flRqprietary medicine, we may rest 
assured that it possesses genuine merit. 
Mr. Scott tolls of the benefits that have 
come to him from the use of this medi
cine, because he is able to speak from 
an experimental knowledge, having used 

Of its benefits

management.
Miners are asking $3.50 a day for 

shaft work, and the question has arisen 
as to what is a shaft and what 
prospect hole 

Judge Spinks purchased four Rossland 
lots this week, and several other per
sons have made1 similar investment.

_ Louis Martin, arrested- on Sunday by 
Constable Hoosen for carrying concealed 
weapons, was fined $25 and costs and 
forfeited the revolver.

The clearing of right of way continues 
on all the line except where it crosses 
lands belonging to the Nelson and Fort 
Sheppard railway company. Grading 
outfits are arriving at Trail.

The meeting of citizens of Rossland 
on Monday evening was in no sense a 
political one. There were, perhaps, as 
qrftuy friends of the government as of 
the opposition present; but all agreed 
that the government had been grievous
ly at fault in the lack of attention which 
it has given to the needs'of Rossland.

both by 
gether 
has been 
of labor.

a mere
"m

lCHBMA1NBS.
From 'Our, Own Correspondent. 

Chemainus, Dec. 9.—Miss Elliott, of 
“Uanobie,” who has been spending a 
few days with Miss Roberts of Kuper 
island, returned home Saturday, Miss 
Roberts accompanying her.

T. D. Conway, who has been working 
a crew of men repairing the telegraph 
line between Victoria and Wellington, 
will be through, to-morrow.

E. J. Palmer went to Victoria this
morning. . _ . ~

It is reported that Captain John Ca- 
who has been in command of the

the medicine himself, 
he has testified over his own signature.

One short puff of the breath -through 
the blower supplied with èaçh bottle of 

Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses 
this powder over the surface of the na
sal passages. Painless and delightful 
to use. it relieves in ten minutes and 
permanently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
Colds. Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsili- 
tis and deafness.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

r.
Codger—Funny that such a quiet domes

tic sort of chap as you should remain a 
bachelor. Didn’t you ever think of marry
ing?

Solus—Yes; 
married Iperhaps that is the reason 1

never
60 cents. 3:.vin,

steamer Daisy for a great many years, 
has resigned.

There will be a musical programme LICENSING BOARD.
and dance in the new hall at West- ---- —-
holme on Friday next. It is expected Applications for Transfers Considered 
a great many will be In attendance, as This Afternoon,
it is the public opening of that build- ^favor Teague and Magistrate Macrae

sat this afternoon as a board of licens
ing commissioners. The first applica
tion was for a transfer of the American 
Hotel license from W. J. Phillips to 
Robert Hamilton. Chief Sheppard ob
jected to the transfer on account of the 

who live upstairs, the two es- 
on tablishments, he contended, being con

nected.
Mr. Powell, who appeared for the ap

plicant, said the places were separately 
conducted.

Magistrate Macfâë' said there 
law regulating licensed houses, 
council had the power to pass one but 
had not done so.
should the commissioners in view of this 
grant the transfer.

The application was adjourned until 
January 6th to give the applicant time 
to get the women out of the house.

White Horse Saloon—Application for 
a transfer from Robert Cameron to 
Thos. Hinchcliffe. Adjourned to Jan
uary 6th.

Telegraph Hotel—Application 
transfer from Mrs. Astrico to Robt, ,An- 
derson. Granted.

Clarence • Hotel—Transfer from Geo. 
G. Meldram. to Messrs. Walker & Mc
Donald. Granted.

nkw WESTMINSTER. Mirror Saloon—Application for a
The New Westminster municipal elec- transfer from W. C. Bums (o James 

tions passed off quietly, and, as will be Williams. Laid over, 
seen by the following figures, the vote Senate Saloon—Application for a
was very ‘small: Mayor—Shiles 355, transfer from Fred Weldon to Jas. Pres- 

. Johnston 146. Aldermen—Hill 334. Ca- ton. Adjourned to January 6th.
' rey 278, Cabick 270, Owens 268, Gafin- Jubilee Saloon—Transfer granted from 
gher 261, daggers 255, Woods 250, 'J. Gaerdes to Alex. McTaggart. 
Bnckland 240, Holmes 239, Douglas 221, London Hotel—Transfer granted from 
Bain 214. < C. F. Jackson to F. Schneider.

Co.

i
m

FORT STEELE. 
The Prospector.

1Ore brought in from the North Star 
mine is away up in silver, only 265 oun
ces.

ing. W. W. Southin and wife have 
gone to Nanaimo to reside for a time.

Mr.
The North Star mine has about 1200 

tens of ore on the dump ready for 
shipment in the spring.

Messrs. Usher & Watson, on the Mid- 
n.-ght mine, are running through a large 
body" of carbonates.

A large force of men are at work pre
paring the way for the snow road to To 
bacco Plains.

Many parties are busily engaged pros
pecting for old channels of various 
creeks in this locality. Every year 
thousands of dollars worth of gold dust 
is handled at Fort Steele.

The inhabitants of Fort Steele are 
looking forward to a large influx of capi
tal in the spring, owing to the fact that 
quite a number of claims are unde:1 
bond, and there are several parties seek
ing to bond other claims.

We have nil that is requisite to make 
a rich and prosperous mining camp. But 
foi want of means of transport all this 
vast mineral wealth is idle. There will 
be several thousand tons, of ore ready 
for shipment in the spring, and only two 
small steamboats to transport it, and 
all they can possibly handle is about 
125 tons in a week. It would take six 
months to handle what ore the North 
Star company will take out this winter. 
Then there are the St. Eugene with sev
eral thousand tons more, the Dibble 
group and the Wallinger property on 
Elk river, the Sullivan group. All could 
ship ore were it possible to obtain trans
portation.

On the east fork of Wild Horse creek, 
about two miles from the forks, we find

NANAIMO.
(From our own correspondent.)

Nanaimo, Dec. 10.—Rev. D. a. Me 
Rae formally announced hià resignation 
as pastor of St. Andrew’s church c 
Sundav last. He has decided upon this 
step in order that he may remove his 
wife to a warmer climaje in the hope 
that she may recover from her present
illness. .

Aid. Davisons water works purchase 
by-law was defeated in committee last 
night. It deserved a better fate, but 
probably next year a more progressive 
council will be elected, and then they 
wifi be in a better position to deal with 
the matter.

Messrs. W. Leek & Co., Vancouver, 
have the contract for heating the new 
school house. It is expected the new 
building will be opened about the first 
of the year.

Mr. J. Quennell, eldest son of Mayor 
Quennell, and Miss Mary Wearing were 
married at Cedar district on Saturday 
night.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

If
women

SICKwas no 
The

:

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

The question was

HEAD
-

m
Ache they would be almost priceless to 
who suffer from this distressing complaint:

fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

those
*

but

■mfor a

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills lie very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly Vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle, action 
please all who use them. In vials at 85 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.
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first time since the failure the creditors 
were now able to get an explicit state
ment of the rotten state of affairs that 
existed. Things were now at bedrock, 
and the future was full of promise for 
Victoria real estate. The suggestion oT 
Mr. Heaven regarding the formation of 
a joint stock company among the credi
tors was a good one.. Mr. Wilson re
presented a widow and three orphans, 
and he urged the creditors present not 
to jeopardize their own interests and 

! those of the other creditors by voting for 
the resolution.

Aid. McLcllan thought it very unwise 
to make a perfect slaughter of the whole 
property at the present time. It would 
be much better to leave the matter in -j. 
the hands of the trustees for another 

From Tuesday’s Dally. year. They had conducted the business
About '. 200 creditors of the estate of yvell and the creditors should not be

Green, \trorlock & Co met in the Board rash.
, __ . . . „ . Trustee Yates deemed it folly to sa-of Trade rooms this afternoon, Post- tQ pay the mortgage> as that

master Shakespeare was voted to the wa8 practically all that had to be met at 
chair. Mr. Alex. Wilson introduced a present. The trustees had nearly sold 
motion to exclude the press, but it was \ the property more than once, and could

do.,, h,,, th^oort» „f ,ho« ! srssrstww
present votifig against it. ; the creditors could give them that pow-

Mr. Heaven at once began to address j jw 
the creditors. He stated .that the special 
purpose of the meeting was to consider 
the position of the real estate, especially 
in the city of Victoria. There were a 
good many peculiarities in the formation 
of the firm, of Green, Worlock & Co. 
that had never been placed before the 
creditors. The books of Green, Wor
lock & Co. were in' such a lamentable

| THE BANK CREDITORSHOSPITAL BOARD. Eijaest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Home forLadies Propose to Start a 

Old Women. tipyaA

1 assEssa®
nsPresident Davies occupied the chair 

at last evening’s meeting of the Jubilee 
Hospital board, the other members pre
sent being J. L. Crimp, W. J. Dwfrer. 
H. D. Helmcken, A. Wilson, Charles 
Hayward, W. M. Chudley, J. S. Yates, 
John Braden, A. C. Flumerfeit and G 
H. Brown.

The first and most important item of 
business taken up was the following let
ter from Mrs. Walkem:

“For the information of the board, 1 
beg to state that owing to the number 
ol destitute women here, the establish
ment of a home for them, somewhat on 
thé same footing as thé old men’s home, 
would seem very 
scheme for its maintenance might be 
similar to that adopted by the Salva
tion Army, and thus make it practical
ly self-supporting. Could the board as
sist the scheme by placing the Maison 
de Santé at say a nominal rent at the 
disposal of those willing to take an ac
tive part ip establishing and managing 

. the home.

Green, Worlock & Company Trus
tees May Lease the Bank 

Building. r
The Creditors Not Disposed to 

Sell the Property by 
Auction.

ABSOLUTELY pure

HAYWARD IS HANGED ! of you think that I am a very devil - 
with a peculiar drawling accent 

■first sellable of that word ; “and if
Oil tile

you
all knew all my life you would think 
all the more. I have dictatedThe a stati
ment to-day on ail my life to Edward 
Goodsell and Mr. J. T. Maunix, a sten
ographer.”

“Where’s Uliue?” he went on, 
what disconnectedly. “Uline here? 
promised to take his dog with me urn],-, 
my arm and make him a record, 
wouid be a good thing for the <l,v- 
Let me see. now. I certainly had some 
thing 4o say to Mannix, because I ha 
always entertained the kindest feelings 
for him. Joe. remind me what it

desirable. The Murderer Went to the Gal
lows With a Laugh on 

His Lips.
SOU!

The
I:: Society Rid of a Man Who Should 

Never Have Lived to Dis
grace It.Mr. Thornton Fell moved and Mr. 

Kinsman seconded in amendment to Mr. 
Johnson’s motion, that the trustees be 
authorized to lease the real estate for a 
period not exceeding five years, with the 
consent of the mortgagees.”

The amendment was carried by a vote 
of 312 to IS. .

Moved by George Brown, that in the 
opinion • of "this meeting the available 
funds on hand should be used by the 

condition that it was difficult to get at J trustees in reducing the mortgage, pro- 
the bottom of matters. The figures in viding an extension of time for the pay

ment of the balance can be arranged. 
The motion was carried.

“SOPHIE E. WALKEM.”
AU the members spoke favorably of 

the scheme, and Messrs. Dayies, Hay
ward and Wilson were appointed as a 
committee to confer with the ladies.

The resident physician reported that 
the cost of the keep of patients per 
4iem had been $1.3p for tfie last month; 
that having the washing done in the 
cottage fitted up on the grounds Would 
save five dollar's in December for wash
ing, and with a mangle and bettèr fa
cilities the cost would be still further 
reduced. The number of patients ad
mitted during the month of November 

31; number treated, 65; in hospital 
December 1, 32. Out of 65 patients 

41 were free.
Three nurses had passed the examin

ation and were entitled to diplomas ac
cording to the matron’s report.

It was reported by the committee of 
the month that they had agreed to have 
the washing done on the premises, as 
both doctor and matron said it could be 
done more cheaply at the hospital. The 
committee submitted a plan of fitting up 
the laundry for $195 and the commit
tee were empowered to carry out the 
plans as cheaply as possible.

The special committee oa finances re
ported that the balance of expenditure 
over receipts at the end of October was 
$4800. The report was tabled.

Accounts for November, amounting to 
$1251 were passed and the board ad
journed.

v

wan;
! yon know I have been having tro-ibi*.

with my memory lately.” 
i ,fSay nothing more in that line.” carm

in tow, distinct tones from Mannix.
‘You’re about to meet your God. ami 

i should express here forgiveness for 
_ „ , ,, 1 yôur brother, as you did so nobly to-
The murderer went to the gallows (1ay, with thoughts of your mother am! 

with a laugh on Ins lips, and went down father you; you sh6uld af.t
with, tbV,rapJTU8tlM Be 5™ havc done during the last fore
words lightly: ‘ Let her go McGarden eight hours, meeting death manfnih 
The command was directed to thé chief forgiving al] those toward whom Vo„ 
deputy. Prior to the execution the con- have borne any ill-will up to this time •• 
deurned man maintained the nerve “Forgive him.” said Harry as Mannix 
which has made him famous. He took finished. Well. I have freelv forgive, 
his last supper shortly after ten o’clock him for any imaginary wrong he th-nk- 
and was surrounded by deputies and the bas (jone
death watchers. Just before the death wrong; I have done him moral wrong 
warrant was read Hayward turned to Father Cleary. Father Timothy and F i- 
his brother, Dr. Thaddens Hayward, ther Christy have taken great interest 
and said: , i in me and exerted themselves greatly

“You know 1 am a great believer m about my spiritual welfare,
spiritualism. I will get along safely on greatest respect for each of them,
the other side, and I will send a message John • Day Smith, my lawyer, also. He 
to you.” is a good man; a Christian as well

At 2 o’clock Hayward listened to the lawyer. I have promised him to
reading of the death warrant. Soon something here to-night which I should
after Sheriff Holborg entered. The con- probably not have said of 
demned man said earnestly: “ I wane , cord.”
to ask you a last favor, please let me \ With an eflort Hayward>turned his eyes 
pull the trap? It will save you a life ! upward and repeated in a strident, 
long ànxiety and will give me eternal meaningless voice, quite different fions
satisfaction.” The sheriff replied: “I )he conversational tone he had been us-
eannot do it, Harry. I know my duty.” *nK- “Oh, God, for Christ’s sake, forgive
On the scaffold Harry made an extended me n*j mï sins.” “Oh,” resumed Harry,
statement. He said, to please several dropping back to his former easy tone,
pastors who had called upon hinv he ! *8 Goodsell here?” “Well, Dr. Burton,
would say, “God forgive me for what I * think I have something to say."
have done.” The trap fell at 2.05 I What it was was never known, for I>r.
o’clock, and the wonderful vitality of the ! Burton stopped him with the suggestion
man was shown by the fact that he ! ’hat be had better not say anything,
lived for several minutes after the trap Gay ward stood a moment in thought, ns
fell. His neck was broken. if telling the names of those whom he

Hayward passed a wild time his see wished to renumber in his last wor.ls. 
ond last night on earth. He got up 1 ^atMed, apparently, that all had been 
from his pallet and shouted to the death : tbat he had intended, he half tum-

The Central Lumber Company, of watch that Jesus Christ was in one ; ™ h,s head and said: “Guess that’s -'I. 
„ San Francisco, the big combine recent- corner of his cell and Satan in the other. I MoGarden, let her *
Every month , organized, now includes most of the He raved frightfully, declaring he was j 8traps WGre Quickly adjusted. As the

interest due on overdrafts was entered mjus on the Pacific coast. The value | afraid of neither. He then began to 1 n0”*e settled down over his head he
to the credit of profit and loss, whether of the mills which havè joined is esti- throw imaginary intruders out of his said: Let’s see, where does the knot
the account was good or bad. Bv this mated at $75,000,000. Thirty-one red cell. It was daylight beforé he quieted £1: .'fer tile right ear? No, it’s t'„-
and other means a laree nrofit ... wood mills in California, with a capital- down. Carpenters were hard at work .,'sn * 't? Please pull it tight.

s p was se izat;ou 0f, $10,000,000 have recently been on the gallows, and the clatter of ham- ’-rka*fôod. Keep your courage 
cured on the books each months, apd acquired, so that the company controls mers easily penetrated Harry^ cell. A> sentlehien. ’
debited to the accounts of Mrs. Green the world’s output of redwood. the first sound he said to his watch. - e Prisoner s face was purple as "t ,

Mr. Beaven read The only mills in the Northwest that-) with that horrid, mirthless laugh of his. tightened and the visor of thJ
amounts owed by a number of tjje did not join are the ones owned by the ‘They’re off.” i “Hck cap was turned down. It was

large debtors of the estate and a list of Bellingham Bay Improvement Co, with Ir. just thirteen minutes after the Hayward’s last glimpse of earth. “Pull 
ali notes and overdrawn accounts, foot- a capacity of 200,000 feet a day; W. A. trap was sprung County Physician Til stand pat,” he said,
ing up $250,000, was laid before the Woodlin, of Everett; West Side Mill Co. Frank Burton declared that the swing "«^Garden stepped back, raised his hand
meeting. Of this amount, $45,000 owed and Olympic Mill Co., of Olympia. The ing figure, in which not a movement or I a, *‘ke a shot the body dropped
by one firm, had been compromised in Chemainus mill and some of the smaller a struetrie was observed, was that of a ! tllron£h the open trap. There was not
1893, though the books of Greeny Wor- British Columbia mills are not included dead man. The final act in the great : a trem“r or struggle, and the spectator*
lock & Co. showed the firm stiN owing in the following list of Northwest mills tragedy of life and death had been play- j ''"aited breathlessly while the doctor
that amount. The $70,000 mortgage j which have joined the combine: ed, and the curtain had been rung down “stened to the fluttering heart. Thir-
cn the bank property was then dealt ' St Paul & Tacoma L., Tacoma.... 250,00J on the career of the chief actor. The ,een 'ong minutes passed. Dr. Button
with. This mortgage became due last omSK^p^'mih Co ‘ Seattle' I * ^euuoo man ”* the execution was Harry 8tepPed back aud the spectators beganApril, but there seemed a disposition A^sffîlerryf...^ SojtKKf Hayward. Débonnaire as ever, what file GUt- The deputy loosened th
on the part of thé mortgagees, the L. Burlingame Co., Fremont.... .. 80,001 had Seethed m^re effrontry during the straP that bound the hands; they fill
Crown insurance Company, to allow Blakely MUls Co...^. .............  300,ooo jail days now became in the great dim- ™e,t at tb« side of the body; Ha- rv
matters to remain for the present. The PugeuL Co Port Gariffiie "i mlils. 500,’ooj lv he* ted enl’ows room the courage and Ha-vwartI was dead.
buildings on the: property are bringing Port Discovery Mill Co........ 100,OOJ indifference of n man who at least was
i:i $32o a month, white the payments for Pauteon & Drunif Victoria,............. .«W* not afraid to die. Not a man of the
interest taxes ete amimnt Mo „ Brit. Columbia Mills, Vancouver.. V>u,OUO tn f f . .._, , , einterest, taxes, etc., amount to $500 a Moodyville Sawmill Co.................... 60,OOJ iTT,e,knot °* privileged spectators who
month. There was considerable difficulty m. M. Boyd Co., Cowlchan......... . 60,000 had kent the long wgil in the big
experienced in renting the bank building, Siunette JlIlIs. Key v5^tip|nster . . 100,400 room but whose heart thumped more;tSJh08yVth° drirf S rénh a W°eafc1ynL Co!'aSST.":: moo. £"d,-\th“ *he onG whicb was soon to
lease and this the trustees had not the West & Slade Mill Co., Aberdeen.. 60,000 cease its beating. Not a face but turned
power to give. The banking premises K. K. Wood Lumber Co.,, Hoqutam. 10j,0W more ghastly than his in the
were set down in the books as an as- Gray’s Hrbor Com. Co-» Gosmopolls. 100,000 Iiebt

pLf,170’^’ and were valued now at Pas' I^mpireV'Co.,"’south Bend."..' 50^000' It was a seme never to be forgotten
$120,000. . The trustees had taken the Northwestern L. Co., Knappton... 60,000 when at last, after what had seemed
liberty of offering the property for $100,- ’’"“fhlneMjU C°, Sunshine............ 00,000 endless hours of waiting, the death
000, subject to the approval of the ere- ?Iama£, P“nlsen & Co., pértl'and!.' MojjXi marei1 appeared at the door. The one Revelstoke. B. C., Dec. 10.—A bad
ditors. The assessed value of the pro- «North Pacific L. Co., Portland.... 140,000 gas jet had been turned off nod the accident occurred at Welch’s r»mn this
perty was $85,000. Tenders had been eWillamette Mills, Portland............ 140,000 room was illuminated nnlv Kxr « 6 afternoon in whieh frmr m ■

**- r prop"- Qird“r M“'*co-—Bw.........y™ty, but not enough was offered. Total Daily Output.....................3,520,ooj from the floor opposite the scaffold Two w^en ^ exploded, with the results stat-
In answer to Mr. E. Crow Baker, Mr. ‘Oregon Pine Lumber Co. , nooses were discernible, both well tried ed* H is feared that one of thé injured

Beaven stated that he did not think it a «tTa t vp tp6tpd. one being held in reserve men is ffttalIy hurt,
advisable to state the number of tend- KINDNESS TO A SEALER. The chtef deputy mounted the scaffold ----------
ers nor the amounts offered. On Janu- „ . 7~1 T. where Warden Wolfe, of the state neni’ fro™ all crude and irritating
ary 1st $2100 interest would be due ou i The Experience of W m. Knox, an Am- teniiary, ex-Sheriff Winn Beckett PBnd Uttle°L:iwlrapm.me l̂7Cllle only- Cart'
the mortgage. Mr. Beaven made a erican Sealer, on the Porpoise. Sheriff Chapel], of St. Paul were ai- easy to take; no pilnf"no gr^ln^no
suggestion to the creditors to form a ---------- ready waiting. A cordon of policemen lng" Try them- ■ *’ perg"
company among themselves to take over When the British cruiser Porpoise filed in and made a little passaeewnv 1 n-vxr-nr ---------------- —
the property. It would be easy to raise j arrived here last week, says the Japan for the death party. Meanwhile the I ^NTUCKY MAY HO REPUBLIC,
$60,000 on the property, and all that Advertiser of November 5th, •‘she cart Prisoner had been made readv in the But She tv •.
would be necessary for the company to : 8ick-bay passenger William cel? room, the black silk robe "had been ShG Has a Decided Dislike to the
contribute would be the difference be- j nca 88 8 81CK f passenger vv put on and the black nn „ Propagation of Mnrmmi™
tween this sum and the price thé proper- j Knox, a hunter belonging to th# Amen- rien]y ^ door wpg tjjP(P J ted. Snd-
ty would bring. Of the $13,000 cash on can sealing schooner Golden Fleece, who sound of* veil floated in iw? Inea> Ky., Dec. 11 —Two
hand about $10,000 was available for had been put aboard the man of war in room in which the nrisoner’s oomrndt.® l:ro.achers arrived here last week who
nfiPthe mnrta-aie^if tuf amount apparently a dying condition on Septem- 'yere taking their last farewell then ' piH1®éd be frc™ Utah, and believed
deemed ‘th that c°ur8c 18 ber 2nd last. That was on the home- *bree cheers for Sheriff Holmbèrg led that a .cburCh Could be founded in the

the time thp trustee»^e°m ward voyage of the schooner. She had by Hayward himself, ending with “Het "‘0t,Dta‘M J** nGws was to be kept
he n!nm?n T.ind n 6 T Va 1 captured some 1,1U0 skins, of which 208 right.” S He 8 tbe other portions of the state

sold at $5 M ISre whkKveh$21b(ffO were to the credit of Knox’s rifle. It As «s echoes died away the sheriff i soon oot- however, and
tv,„ i J , ,g ,e ^, eu was two hmjdçed miles off Petorpolav- apnea red. followed hcv the nrisonor k» ; an m<^18nfttion meeting was held and a

S they met. Knox had inflam- »e men
vestors in the province, and he believed ™atlon of tbe;luvngs; and was ba*?y r"ar A»--. bringine the tar and feather^ were toM that
with the nrogress of mining and othor strong enough to be taken on board the- rear. Harry Hayward entered with the ahn m weathers would be used on them
industries tl^ Znk nro^rtf „ British man of war to be examined by ««me easy stride as when he was n U’d tbey not «». Last night thev
be srfd at ï^gS fizurf 7 8 7 the doctor. He wanted medicine, but ^agger youth in society “G^od even Cr088ed into West Virginia. Severa'l

Mr. Thornton Fell wished to know the the d,?ctor 8aid th,aJ, medicine was no ;“g*B<fe“*le“enj” he, in clear, even ThT^n^veTheir thcir «tay
total amount of claims proved against uf: tbe man wanted to be taken care 88 ^ b°wed his way into. the .Tones and SamnefT S aS Danic!
the estate and the-amount absorbed" in ft. As a matter of fact, the odds were 7’cra’ wcartng his sombre garb jauntily. SamUel J’ Sm,th’
navine- Aiviflpnfl No 1 that illi«ra Knox had not more than ne made his way uostairs

Mr. Beaven could not answer the first two weeks to live. However, they ^affold he tripped on the un mistomed THE PERMIT IS GRANTED.
question, but in answer to the second nursed him and doctored him, and gave This amused him. an he laugh- -, ---------
stated that it required $20,000 to pay him whatever delicacies they could and !? at the first step. As he stood unon A d the Excitement at Constantinople
the dividend. landed him here nearly as well as he tbe trap the deputies looked more like 18 At an End-

Mr. E. M. Johnson moved and P. ever was in his life. William Knox teg r"^btened children hanging to a parent n * ,---------
Hickey seconded the following résolu- a man of few words, and compliments tnan officers of the law. Harrv Hav .,'-cnstantinople, Dec. 10.—The rumor
tion: “Resolved that the .trustees be do not seem in his line, but he would might have posed for a figure of Yu the Sultan had determined to issue-
instructed to offer for sale the real es- like to infi rm all who care to know Justice defending the weak instead „ 1he peBBMt demanded by the Powers
tate of Green, Worlock & Co., after due that nothing on the broad stretches of murderer going to his doom CarefnlK tUrn!d out to he correct. At 8:30 this

In the Râce For the Convention—St. advertisement, at public auction, and the Pacific could have exceeded the kind- Pacing his fe-rt. on the marked snots evening an trade?. w*6 issued granting
Louis Got the “Plum.” sell to the highest bidder, and dispose of ness of the British man of war’s men be drew his splendid figure to its erpnt.’ 1be Permission for fhe extra guardships

----------  the other assets as soon as possible to t0 the derelict hunter of an American est height, glanced about with a calm pasa îbe Straits of the Dardanelles,
Washington, D. C., Dec. 11.—The Re- wind up the estate without delay.” scaling schooner.” face, occasionally brightened un bv ) . 8 ending.«toother chapter in the long

held at St. Louis on June 16th next. John Kinsman thought that if this re- . TAlrri„ —Rmi,p °f récognition as he discovered history of'the eastern question.
That was the decision reached by the solution was carried the creditors would LIMA CURES bcT 1" 1he crowd. Upon „ , .------«
Republican national committee here af- M^Atextider Wilson said the résolu- ^renlied? in a
ter a spirited balloting, lasting two tion was fatal to the interests of the suffocation. Send yom name and Pfipp Well, yes.” “Well v *®® been Swarded highestüsjijtstï“*-8“:s i**

. on, and some Where exhibited.

Minneapolis. Minn.. Dec. 11.—Harry 
Hayward was hanged at 2.05 a.m. this 
morning. He made* a statement of five 
minutes’ duration, and said he hoped he 
would be forgiven for all the harm he 
had ever done.

those books could not be ' relied upon.
ïiTbZT d thTT °f f2^000 Moved by Alexander Wilson and sec-
000 between the amount shown m the onded by j. Kinsman, that the trustees
bills reeeiveable account in the ledger ; be requested to prosecute with vigor the 
and the amount shown by the notes. suit for the recovery of the Gypswicke 
Other discrepancies were pointed out. estate. Carried.
Another transaction which gave rise to The question of definitely .settling the 
considerable difficulty is in connection amount to be paid the trustees was then 
with the real estate. The sum of $70,- brought up for discussion, but as the 
000 borrowed on mortgage did not ap- creditors " were rapidly leaving the room, 
pear in the books at all. Another diffi- i the meeting was adjourned without any 
culty that existed was the agreement be- ! action being taken.
tween Mrs. Green and Mr. Worlock in -----------------
the partnership that existed, Mrs. S —Major C. T. Picton is manager of 
Green was to draw out of the_ firm as I the State hotel, at Denison, Texas, 
her share of profits $300 per month. Mr. ! which the travelling men say is one of 
Worlock was to get $100 a month as \ the best hotels in that section. In 
profits and to receive $250 a month sal- 1 speaking of Chamberlain’s Colic, Choi? 
ary as manager. The balance of the i era and Diarrhoea remedy, Major Pic- 
profits was to be divided so as to give j ton says: “I have used it' myself and in 
Mrs. Green three-fourths and Mr. Wor- j my family for several years, and take 
lock the. remaining fourth. I pleasure in saying that I consider it an

The articles of agreement between infallible cure for diarrhoea and dysen- 
Mrs. Green and Mr.' Worlock were then ! tery. I always recommend it, and have 
read by Mr. Beaven, who was still ad- i frequently administered it to my guests 
dressing the creditors when the Times 1 in the hotel, and in every case it has 
went to press.

was
on

He has doneme. me n f

I have the
Foi

ns a
say

my own ae-

HONEST HELP.
Thousands of men are suffering be

cause they lack the courage to make 
known their early errors and to endeavor 
to remedy them. Nervous weakness, 
^oss of manhood and the many ills due to 
early indiscretions, excesses or over
work can be quickly, successfully and 
permanently cured, if you will only let 
the right people know what ails you. 
Write to me in confidence and I will 
tell you, free of charge, how to get 
cured. I have nothing to sell, but am 
desirous of honestly helping you. Per
fect secrecy assured. Describe your 
ease and address with stamp:—L. A* 
Edwards, P. O. Box 55, Jarvis, Ont. *

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

proven itself worthy of unqualified en- . 
fiorsement. For sale by all druggists, j 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Victo
ria and Vancouver.

From Wednesday’s Daily. -, 
When the Times went to press last 

evening Mr. Beaven was still addressing 
the creditors of Green, Worlock & Co. 
After explaining the partnership that 
existed between Mrs. Green and Mr. 
Worlock, he proceeded to show the de
fects in the books after the partnership 
had been arranged.

*

LUMBER COMBINE.

List of Northwest Mills Which Have 
Been Combined.

The

A Further Appropriation for Surveys 
Asked from Congress.

i land Mr. Worlock.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.—In a let

ter sent to the house to-day, Congress 
■is asked to appropriate $50,000 in con
nection with the survey of the bound
ary line between Alaska and British Co
lumbia. This amount is asked in view 
of the possible necessity of running de
finite lines of demarkation of the Up
per Yukon and tributaries, and of pro
viding for contingent surveys which 
may be required along the boundary in 
ttnforseen localities. Secretary Ôlney, 
in the accompanying letter, says thj 
accompanying^tetter, says the determin
ation and marking of the 141st meridi
an in that part which by treaty forms 
the boundary between Alaska and Brit
ish Columbia, is not provided for by 
any existing treaty.

out

hLnl the bair’ including its growth, 
health youthful color and beauty. It 
will please you.

gray
—When most needed it is not unusual 

for your family physician to be away 
from home. Such was the experience 
of Mr. J. Y. Schenck, editor of the Cad
do, Ind. Terr., Banner, when his little 
girl, two years of age, was threatened 
with a severe attack of croup. He 
says: “My wife insisted that I go for
the doctor, but as our family physician 
was out of town, I purchased a bottle 
of Chamberlain's cough remedy, which 
-elieved her immediately. I will not be 
without it in the future. 75 cent bot
tles for sale by all druggists. Langley 
& Co., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

ACCIDENT AT REVELSTOKE.

Four Men Injured by an Explosion 
While Tamping a Blast.

gruesome

*

CREAMERY MEETING.'1

Farmers Organize the Victoria District 
Dairying Association.

The farmers of North and South Saa
nich met in Colquitz hall yesterday and 
decided to at once proceed to organize a 
company, to be known as “the Victoria 
District Dairy Association.” Mr. Ed
ward Johns occupied the chair at the 
morning session and Mr. Stevens acted 
as secretary. During the afternoon 
session, which was attended by many 
other than delegates, a draft constitu
tion of the association was presented by 
Mr. J. F. Chandler and discussed by 
those present. On motion of Mr. 
Stevens it was decided that each share 
should have a par value of $5 and that 
not more than fifty be allotted to any 
one individual. The certificate of asso
ciation was signed by almost every one 
present. The meeting was brought to 
a close by a vote of thanks to the cnair 
and to the ladies of the district, who 
during the noon hour provided a very 
tempting luncheon. The site for the 
creamery buildings will be decided at t 
meeting of the association whieh will be 
called in the near future.

SAN FRANCISCO WAS SECOND.
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Ff1> PRISONERS: s
I.

RELEASED.
|i.
F-l

»

Hawaiian Government Releas
es Rickard, Walker and 

Five Natives.

Tbe

I Release of All 
the Hawaiian Political 

Prisoners.

Public Favor tbe

Severe Experience 
Trip Among the 

Islands,

Kate Field Has a 
on a

those who arrived on the Mio- 
Wilder, jr., who Will 

the coast.

Among 
wera was
visit the principal cities on 
Hr Wilder has spent the last wen 
years in Honolulu, and is thoroughly 
posted on Hawaiian affairs. He states 
timt everything is quiet and orderly 
there at present. The government is 
enjoying the confidence of the people, 

nd fears no future troubles unless they 
' caused by filibusters from the out-

W. C.

are
side.

meeting of the American league 
a num-«

factions asking for a general amnesty 
to political prisoners was received, 
sentiment expressed in the meeting 
that the government should grant a sus
pension of the sentences. The resolu
tion to this effect passed unanimously, 
and the petition was presented to the 
council of state. On the 26th the coun
cil met and considered applications for 
pardons from W. H. Rickard, J. * • 
Bowler, W. T. Seward, C. T. Gulick, J. 
W. Bipikane and a number of Hawiu- 

latter supplemented by a peti- 
four hundred of 

Several of the Hawai-

ians, the
tion signed by some 
that nationality, 
ians prayed for consideration and ex 
pressed regret for the part played y 
them in the late uprising. The merits

discussed atof the petitioners
length, and it was ÜHV
seven of them, including W. H; Rickard, 
T. B. Walker, Robert Palau, Kamama, 
Thomas Poole, Ablehama and Kauai. 
When the pardons had been read Rick
ard and Walker made a few remarks, 
thanking the government for releasing 
them. They expressed deep contrition 
for the part taken in the late uprising 
and promised fealty to the republic. 
Both of the men looked well, especially 
Rickard, who had materially improved 
in health. It was generally expected 
that all the prisoners would "be released, 
and there was great disappointment m 
some quarters because such was not

q^iose remaining in prison are Gulick, 
Seward, Bowler, Bob Wilcox, Bipikane 
and John Wise. Public sentiment ap
pears to favor ,an early reslease of all.

Thanksgiving morning witnessed the 
largest and best drilled military display 

seen in Honolulu. Over 500 vol
unteers paraded.

The United Press letter from Hono
lulu, dated December 2, says: Miss Kate 
Field had a severe experience in visit
ing the leper settlement in company with 
the board of health and guests. The 
steamer Keauhou landed them early, but 
in the afternoon was unable to take 
them off on account of an unusual sea 
breaking in. The captain had been 
nearly drowned. Next morning the par
ty crossed the island, twelve miles, the 
steamer going round fifty miles to meet 
them. They climbed a 2,000 feet preci
pice. Through anxiety at their pro
longed absence, the steamer Mikahala

The two

were
decided to pardon

ever

.

was sent in search of them.
■boats reached Honolulu in company on 
"Sunday evening.

Stuart Eldridge, imperial
health officer, Yokohama, member impe
rial board of health and sanitary inspec
tor of the United States government at 
Yokohama, has a long letter in the Ho- 
waiian Gazette, in which he states that 
the recent outbreak there was true chol- 

It was brought by the Belgic.
From private advices. it is learned that 

Col. Spalding has received great encour
agement from the capitalists in the east 
regarding his cable scheme.

Albert Lbcas, formerly clerk in the 
office of the superintendent of the water 
works, has been committed for trial for 
embezzlement.

The government has concluded to have 
the methods of the persons engaged m 
securing Chinese laborers in China in
vestigated, owing to the reports circu-. 
lated by the last batch of laborers that 
they were misled into going to Hawaii. 
It is the intenton of Minister Cooper tc 
ascertain, possibly through disinterested 
persons, just what course the agents in 
China pursue in order AO secure the 
consent of persons to go to Hawaii an 1 
sign contracts.

M. D„

era.
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Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, '
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CREAM

1
1 k

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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